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To my wife, Simone

To affect the quality of the day,

that is the highest of the arËs...

-- Thoreau On Man & NaÈure
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of Èhis thesis is to make connections beÈween City

Planning and ComrnunÍcation where none consciously exisçed beforehand,

to discuss the inportance of communicatÍon to urban culture and

developnoent and to explore the Ímpact of the el-ectronic media upon

planning and urbanism. Specifical-lyn iÈ weaves into one coherent

document the :ielations between pJ-annerecitizen, senderFreceiver and

broadcaster-vieh7er. It premises its entire ]-ength upon one major

principle: that the quality of conur-unication crittcali"y determines the

effectÍveness of urban planning. This ls a vital tenet which al-l

pLanners tust. support by beco4ing better .eoÍmrrnicators. RaÈÍonal,

pragoatic and hugane ptanning depends upon unnitigated clarity of

choice, expression, action and feedbaclc'

It Ís suggested Èhat soclety is undergoing a uet4ryorphosis, due

ts technologÍcal advances, where the zate of change and the resul'tant

foyr¡- are diff i'cult to predÍct, let alone control, Soci'ety Ís entering a

"coq@unicatipns revol.utionft where infoupatirrn in elecËronic forq is

beco4ing êyai:1,eble to the general. popul-ace on an tnprecedented scale,

Thfs does not oean that the perenni4l probLegs confronËing socÍety and

i.ts ci'tÍes wil.l nagical1.y treaqsforqr thensel?es ivtto ether sinpS-y becê3se

rapid adr¡ances in eolqunfcatfon r¿ould seery to proyide the þpeters,
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Serious and pressing urban issues, such as poverty, housing shortages'

polluËion, crime, urban decay and flscal squeeze, will noÈ readily

resolve themselves, regardless of having had applied Èo them a remarkable

and powerful technology. In f.act, the communications revolution may

add a plethora of unforseen problems, Èhe solutions of which may elude

even the most adept and perceptíve of urban problem-solvers. Job

redundancy, loss of privacy, increased alienation, stress' informaÈion

concentration, amongst others, are all possibilities of an exploding

electronícs technology. As society must cope with this and with diligence

sort it out, so r¿ill urban planners face the greatest challenge of their

professíon.

At present, they face a basic problem:

(p)rofessional planners who should know better persist

today in conventional predictions of future land use

and populatíon movement without sufficiently examíning

the net set of con¡nunication variables that turn their
predictions topsy-turvy. I

And further,

(a) vast chasm of mutual incomprehension separaËes the

style of the rat.ionalist planner from the frenetic

style of the contempo mod. Young people regard the

bureaucratic planner as a lívíng fossil. '
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Clearly, this must change. If planners do not adapt to a world where

"no group ís unavoidably bound up wiÈh the ¡.trelfare of the other"r" 3

they will be eclipsed by the communications revolution. Planners must

be at the leading edge of society. They must not only cultÍvate the

essential skills of basÍc communicaËion buÈ assímilate those required

in this electronic age. It is a challenge singularly met by incorporating

into Èheír planning phílosophies a teneÈ of rapid learning.

A new info-sphere is emergíng alongside the new

techno-sphere. And this will have a fax-teaching

impact on the most important sphere of all, the

one ínside our skulls. For taken together, these

changes revoluÈioníze our Ímages of Ëhe world

and our ability to make sense of it. 4

planners must adapt and make sense of t,hese changes. I¡trithout dialogue'

without the capacity to "acquire new knowledge abouÈ realítyr" 5 without

clearly-understood planning policies and action strategies, without

effective and meaningful feedback, planners will stagnate aÈ a most

fascinating time when t'cormnunications advance will be the basic

technological fact around r¡hich Èhe cíttes of the next decades wíll take

their basic shape." 6

****
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METHODOLOGY

This ËhesÍs empJ-oys a methodology which is t'exploratory" in nature.

It concerns the observatíon, explanation and clarífÍcation of certaín

rel-atíonships between the pracÈice of planning and the process of

cormunícation. SpecÍfÍcally, it seeks an expliciË and conscíous

undersÈanding of those comunicative forces which shape and influence

the discipline of urban planning. As such, it is necessary Èo form

a consensus regarding t'urban planníng" and what parÈ is p1-ayed by

conrmunÍcaËfon, It should be nsted that no atÈempÈ ís made to proPose

a personal and unÍque definition; instead, the author defers Èo

experts in general planning theory. This is foll-owed by an exâmination

of Ëhe profession wj-th respect t.o its role in society, includÍng

l-ts Ínternal- stfucture, inherent noise constraints and use of citizen

partl.cipation, secondly, it is necessary to deËermine what is meant

by trhur¡an co¡ìrgunicaËion.f' Thís inVolyes an analysis of its conponents

from a theoretical- perspective and, l1ke p1-anning, ls deríved from

specí.a].Ísts ln the fiel-d, The concept is then dÍscussed with respecÈ

to its history, its current Èechnological innovaËions and its continuing

tmpactupontheurbanerryíÏonment.Teleyisionisalsodiscussedín

detaiL, It Ís.the Dost por,ùerful form of .nass contunicatÍon knornm to

man;itaffects,,]/iìrtuallyeveryone;itcoloursÈheirurbanperception.
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Because r¡âny planníng issues are media issues and because they are best

understood by understanding television, especially television journalism,

this elecÈronic oedium ís analysed from the s¡me perspective as planning.

Its role in society, iÈs internal structure and its inherent noise

constrainËs are all exaruined. Added Èo this is a treatise on'robjective

journalism." It {s ÍmporÈanÈ that planners recognise when a nevls story

l-s factually presented or the work advocate reporters who have some

personal point to make. Sometímes, the distinctions are frÍghÈfu1-ly

uncl-ear. Following this, both planners and concerned citizeîs aîe

shonrn w'ays to enhance theír l-nvolvement in planning issues through a

rudÍmenÈary knowl-edge of Èhe ÈeLevision process and its uany appl-ications

in the f iel-d, A scrÍptn ill-ustrating a f icËional but plausible relation

betr^reen plannf.ng and tel-eyision, is alss pr:ovided with appropríate conment.

Ftnallyr it is sÈressed that pl-anners riist be prepared for an urban

envirorÐent characterised by the elecÈronic orchange of ideas and

information on an unprecedented scale. If p1-anners are to be at the 1-eading

edge of socÍeÈy, then Èhey 4ust becoue f i:rml-y grounded in corrrn.unícation.

They4usttnderstandcsrynunicatÍontheqryrthe'relationbetweenconnunication

g,nd lrbanÍsnq, the ne\¡r video Èechnology and the írtpact of televÍsíon upon

society, 0n1-y from these r9any ayenues can there elDerge a rritalr relqyant

4nd þrnmn concept of plannÍng; a co@unicatÍons medíum in Íts ornm'right'

****
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A synopsis of discussÍon íncludes these following main points:

A) A consensus of City Plannfng

B) An ernphasis on planning and cormnunieation

C) A consensus of Human ConrnunÍcaÈion

D) A diseussion of communication and urbanism

E) An analysis of television and TV journalism

F) An overview of planníng and video

G) A new understanding of planning and communication

&&J-&
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CHAPTER I

PLANNING

HEAR the voÍce of the Bard!

Who Present, Past & Future sees...

-- l{iltiam Blake

(ttSongs of Experience" - Introduction)
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INTRODUCTION

Thepurposeofthíschapterísthreefold'Firstly'itwíll

examine the relation between planning as a general âctivity and planning

as a professional díscipline. As both forms are Ínextricably involved

wíththefuture,iÈissuggestedthatthepracticeofplanningcanonly

exist by virtue of deliberaÈe foreÈhought and subsequent action' Thís

chapter does not presume or attempt a personal definÍtion of urban

planning. Instead, and most importantly, it strives at a consensus

based upon the writings of a number of distÍnguished planners and

practitionersingeneralplanningtheory.secondly,inadiscussion

which encompasses the discíplÍne of urban planning in daíly professional

life, its organisational hierarchy and those noise constraints inherent

in the system, it will be demonstrated that clear, effectíve and open

communication is a pre-requisite to raËional, pragmatic and humane

planning. It is suggested that good planning can only prevail in an

atmosphere premised upon the meaníngful exchange of ideas and information'

Thirdly,bywayofexample,thischapterwillbrieflyexaminetheissue

of citizen particípation to demonstrate how the practice of planning and

theactofcommunícationarevitallylinked.Itissuggestedthata

positíve relaËionship between planner and cíÈizen will result ín an

enlightened future, not one characterised by an apathetic populace and

an elitisÈ bureaucracy.

****
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A) THE ROLE OF PLAì{NING IN SOCIETY

Man is, by nature, a planning anÍmal. No other worldJ-y creature

can lay claÍm to that fact because no other creature possesses such a

l-arge and wonderous brain whose primary consequence is Èhe power of

thought! IÈ is an incredÍble glft whose po\^ter is a wholly uni.que and

human activity. lùhen used in conjunction with his upright stance and

opposlng thurnbs, characteristícs thaÈ are also his alone, man has the

remarkable abílity to raise himself out of the purely instínctual

sphere and into the socieÈal realm of community where human hopes,

dreams and aspirations abound. He has the critical capacity to

evaluate his present conditÍon by comparing ít to an envisaged

fuÈure \,rorld. If the visíon appears bright and full of promise, then

man constructs a selj-es of sÈeps which, he reasons, will eventually

lead hÍm to Èhis beËter land. Símílarly, íf the vision portends doom

and possible destrucÈíon, then man is at ltberty to plan a course-change

so as to avoid this seenoingly ineviÈabl-e end, ?lannÍng, Èhen, is a

stríctly human, social and purposive actfyity whích does not terminate

once a cerÈaín seÈ of goals has been r:eached. To be oeaningful-, planning

is compell.ed to feassess the future through the process of feedback' New

goal-s are created, neÌ^r assessments are made, new 4odif icaËions are

j-ntroduced and new adaptations of ol-d strategies are Íoplernented. Planningt

l-Íke ÈirUe and life, exísÈs in a continuum of change, As such, planning

Ls actiyely pursued by man for man because Ít allows hÍm to take a
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vígorous part in his own personal and perceived view of destiny. Planning

is concerned specifically and optirnisticall-y for the fuÈure.

Several authors concur wÍth this concept of planning. John Friedmann

in hís essay entitled, I'Planning as a Vocatíonrt' refers to this uníversal

tendency to plan as t'the applicatíon of intelligence to the futurt'" 1

In his opinÍon, it is the essential human condition to plan for a better

world because it captures mant s imagination and stands as a challenge to

his intellect. Planning, seen by Friedmann as a rational activity, is

performed on a consÈant basis by indÍvíduals and collectives alike, all

to one ideological end:

ít is the means for gaining a substantial measure

of masÈery over mants destiny. The utopian element in

human Ëhought has fastened on to planníng as its
partícular vehicle and method of expr"""io"' 2

Aaron l{ildavsky in hís essay entitled, "If Planning ís Everything'

Maybe Itrs Nothingr" addresses planning as "the abílíty to control the

future by current actsr" 3 providing that the inítial goals and objectives

are dignifÍed by action. Anything less is símply the attempt to plan

and people engaged in this fruitless acËivity are not planners but

dreamers with no means to implement their visions. Wildavsky recognises

Èhat most reasonable men plan a fuÈure course of action and that some

rational plans fail, but the determinaÈíon of wheËher planning has

actually occurred mustt for him, Itrest on an assessment of whether and
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to what. degree fuÈure control has been achieved"' 4

Seymour J. Mandelbaum in hís essay entitled, "A Complete General

Theory of Planníng ís Impossible-" presents plannÍng as an activíty

ttbuílt upon the energfes of a great variety of men and women shapíng the

fuËure." 5 In his opiníon, planning is a ubiquitous force which underlies

all individual and collective human behaviour alike. Since man, in the

midst of an ever-changÍng environment, is continually struggling to

anticipate future events so as to avoid certaín pitfalls in the present,

he must possess a world-vÍew that provídes for a concept of orderliness

and control over any possible varíation. For Mandelbaum, man ís a

"schemer" whose inherent planning nature, which casts hirn ín the role

of rrconstantly assessing alternatives' watchíng for clues, calculating

future possibilities, entering bargins and sufferÍng under Èhemr" 
6

ensures and perpetuates his very survival.

Goerge Chadwick in his book enÈitled' A tems View of Pla

sees planning as a Process:

... a process of human Èhought and action based

upon that thought -- in point of fact, forethought,

thoughË for the fuÈure. 7

While other animals seek to optinise Èheir relation r{iÈh the envíronment

through continuous adaptation, man is aÈ liberty to modify his through

intellectual acuity. For Chadwick, t'man ís a superíor opËirnising

o
anímalt' ö precÍse]y because he can envisage a future state and plan for
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its eventual realisatíon. P}anning, then, Ís a dynamic expression

of mant s desire for a better world and, as such, is seen as "a human

9actÍvity, squarely based on human atÈributes.rr '

This human activlty, which is by no means confíned to Èhe profession

of urban planning, is nevertheless embodíed in it. Urban planníng'

as distínct from the daily planning done by architects, lawyers,

businessmen and administrators, exísts as a specífic disciplÍne

because man, the planning animal, is also "a shaper of the landscape." 10

By continually naking nevr discoveries about his world, by ínventing

new technologÍes that further hís heuristic pleasure and earthly comforts,

by combiníng new talents in powerful and exciting \¡Iays' by creating

new plans that envisage a more enlightened and humane future' man

develops a community whích, in its complexity and flux, more than

accommodates his basic needs for food, warmth and shelter. Unlike other

animals, he ís not locked into Èhe environment. It is his intellect

Èhat provides him wíth the unique ability to adapt space to suit his

own particular purPose. As his cities' tovms and rural areas become

increasíngly intricaËe and ínÈerdependent, as his future becomes more

enigmatic and unpredictable, as his values and goals become less rigid

and defined, so hÍs need grows for a guiding light; someone who can

draw from a wide and synthetic range of kno!¿ledge in addition to having

the right mix of PragmaËism and humanisu. Therefore, planníng, in its

ídeological and general sense, Ís a natural acËivity practíced by
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anyone concerned wiÈh chartíng a future course of acÈÍon but urban

planning, in íts vocatíonal and parÈÍcular context, is practised by

a selecÈ few who are professíonally trained to dwell upon the fuÈure

physical, socÍal and economic development of mant s communal and spatial

envíronment. It is a discÍpline which, Ín turn, depends upon good

conmunication. This thesis seeks to explore the nature of that

dependence but, in doing sor it does not lay claim to any personal

definition of urban planníng, deferring instead to the expertise of

professional planners and practitioners. They are of the collective

opinion, maintain_ed throughout thÍs thesís, that it is the essential

business of urban planning to provÍde society with choices for the future

and to communicate them as effectÍvely as possible. This is the basis

for a working model of planning practice.

Erich Jantsch in his book entitled, TechnologÍcal Plannine and

Social Futures calls Èhis choice theory "the process of ratíonal

creaËive actionr" or more simply, "the human action model." tt O"

illustrated by Fig. 1, there are four basic activíties, namely

forecastíng, planníng, decÍsion-rnaking and acÈíon. These acÈívitÍes are

considered symbiotic as all musÈ acË in mutual harmony if the process

is to r¿ork. JanÈsch explains ÈhaÈ "forecasting" is normative in naÈure

because it "selects values, invents objectives (and) defines goals ." 12

t'Planningr" in turn, is concerned with system design because it must

provide a framework for normatíve aspiratÍons. "Decision-making" deals
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hTith those systems proposed by plannÍng Èo translaÈe normatíve goals

Ínto possible realities. t'RatÍona1 creatÍve actiontt involves t.he creation

of insÈituÈÍons, such as government, to Ímplernent a PartÍcular acÈion

strategy for the future. The four activitíes are in a constant state

of flux but their influence generally radiates ouÈward from Ëhe forecasting

mode to the action sphere. The model relies on human free will to

formulate what future is desired and what policíes are necessary to attaín

Ëhat future. Since the entire model is set \.rithin a cornnunications

network of transmission and feedback, normative values and goals are

forever subject to re-evaluation and revision. As such, new polÍcíes are

formed and permeate, through innovation of design and implementation,

the enÊire model. IÈ is therefore ratÍonal in its logic and creative

ín iÈs resulÈ

The model operates on a variety of scales, from the grand to the

personal, but this thesis is prímarily concerned r,¡ith its place within

the realm of urban planning. In thÍs context, rrforecastingt' is an

innovative process relying on open communícation and the free flow of

ideas and thoughts. It involves the percepËíon of certain community

needs based on an assessment of trwhat ought to bettas opposed to ttr.That is.rt

For example, an old neighbourhood may be dying as r¡itnessed by a number

of factors. I^lith the exception of the elderly, there Ís a steady

outward exodus of resÍdents. There is a corresponding physical

deterioration of property including the overall housing stock. There is



Figure 1.
TTUMAN ACTION MODEL

-- Erich Jantsch
(fechn"fogical-
PlannÍne and
Social Futures

1) Forecasting

2) Planning

3) Decl-sion-maklng

4) Ratlonal- Creatlve

AcÈion

InnovatÍon

Forecasting plus planning = Plannlng Proeess

Forecasting plus plannlng plus decision-making = Decísíon-

maklng Process

Forecastlng plus p1-annlng pl-us declsfon-making plus action

= Process of R¿tional Creatfve Action

O
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a marked increase in frustration, anger and alienation brought about

by a combination of things beyond the irrnediate control of any one

Índívidual. In short, neighbourhood prÍde is gradually beÍng replaced,

líke a cancer, by a sense of despair and helplessness. Thís perceptÍon

is usually generated by community planners, social workers, the media

and the cítízens themselves. No one hrants Èo live in or be assocíated

wíth a slum. It is generally agreed that Èhe gap between "what is" and

rrwhat oughÈ to be" must be lessened. How that can be accomplíshed is a

function of what pressure can be placed upon government: Ëhe greater

their subsequent cooperation, Èhe greater the potential for innovative

solutions. Here, communÍcation assumes a narrative role.
rrPlanningrtt ir this example, Ís concerned wíth designíng creative

optíons for Ëhe communÍtyrs future. Given a dylng neíghbourhood and a

normative desire Èo reverse this trend, several plans may be proposed.

If the malady affecÈing thís particular cormnunity is deemed indicative

of a city-wide deterioration of old neighbourhoods, then the solutíon

may become the responsÍbilíty of a t'general development plans branch.t'

This planning unit, usually inter-deparÈmental in accountabilíty'

would be charged with the review-sLudy, development, support and drafting

of a city master-plan which attempts to remedy all the oJ-d neÍghbourhoods

in question. If, on the other hand, it is sufficient to deal with this

specific neighbourhood on an Índividual basis, then the solutÍon may
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become the responsibility of a different planning branch. In Ì'linnipeg'

Ëhe rt}{ousing and Community Improvement Branch" is concerned with

general counnunity improvement plannÍng by dÍrecting public funds and

appropriate expertÍse, such as planners, social workers and buÍldÍng

advisors, to neíghbourhoods in need of help. In shorÈ, planning is

future-oriented and involves the formulation of innovative alternatives.

These are generally the work of experts, such as professional planners

and outsíde consultants, buÈ they ohTe some ínfluence to the process of

citizen paÌÈicipation and the power of medÍa pressure. Here, cormnunicatíon

assumes a creative exchange of ldeas and informatíon.

"Decision-making" evaluates t.he alternatives designed by planníng

and, ideally, chooes the one best suited to solve a particular problem.

For example, given a normaÈive goal to rejuvenate an old' dyíng

neighbourhood, one plan may call for an infusion of funds aimed

specifically at the beautifícatíon of housing and property. In hlinnipeg'

there is a "Residential Rehabilitation Assistance Programmet'whÍch is a

service available to home-owners and landlords who are ín need of

renovation assístance Ín their neighbourhood". 13 Other plans may be

designed to encourage a population influx, such as re-zoníng certain

areas for boutiques, small restaurants, parks and playgrounds ín addition

to providing íncentive grants Èo prospecÈíve home-o\dners. In short,

decísion-making ís generally a tv¡ofold process designed to mínímise
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discord and to realÍse a normative objective. Unfortunately, it 1s

usually an elítist process as well. Planners have long planned for

the people, noÈ with them. !ÍhíIe some provisions have been made to

facilitate communication between planner and citizen, p1-anners in general

have not moved very far from their traditional stance. It is a positíon

which casÈs them as the only real expert and lt avoids creating' at all

costs, any room for participatory discussion of alternatives or

compromises. It ís "paternalístícrr planning by substituting the goal

of publíc collaboratlon for publíc acquiescence. 14 In short, it ís

an ingrained professional confidence Èhat prevenÈs any genuine

concilliation that citizens do have somethÍng importanÈ to add to

planning decisions. In fact, many planners sËill hold the view that

"people foul up systems, they get in the way. They make things untidy,

they have whims, ideas, loves, hatesremotions." 15 all of which

interfere r,¡ith the plannerts job. Fortunately, this elitÍst viewpoint

is deteriorating as citizens become more av/are of their power and,

equally imporËant, more inclined Lo use ít, especially in the presence

of the news media. The model only works if innovatíon is present at

this sÈage as Ít is in forecasting and planning. I.lithout it' communícaÈíon

Èends to be rigid and formal as víews become entrenched and dogmatic.

I{ith Ínnovation exerting a strong influence, communication becomes

participatory in Èone. A consensus is possible.
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"RaÈional creative action'l is concerned wíth ÍmplemenÈing a

strategy designed by p1-anning and chosen by the decision-roakers as

beÍng the besÈ way to realíse a partícülar normative vaLue, It carríes

the ínnovative spirit, fírst envisaged Ín the forecasting stager Èo

l-ts LogÍcaL conclusion. For example, Ín the case of a neighbourhood

on the verge of becoming a s1um, it has been a policy objective to

lessen the gap between ttwhaÈ Ís" and "what ought to be'rr Rational

creaÈive action could ínvolVe Èhe ímplenentaÈion of an assisÈance

pïogran¡¡¡e, Such as renovation, incenËiVe or rê-Zooing, by SeÈting uP

administatíve mechanisns necessary Èo Íts subsequent operation. In

short, it is designed to enable a cerÈain future, ín this case' the

savÍng of an otherwise dyÍng neighbourhood, This ís usually

accomplÍ-shed under an inter-departnenþal umbrella that includes a variety

of people, such as cormunÍty p1-anne:rs, social qlorkers and operations

personnel-. CÍtizens often have some impuL, either personal-1y or Èhrough

media exposurer l^Ihile feedback is present Èhroughout the modeln here

It p1,ays ÍtS æost important rol-e. If the acti.on dloes not facilitate a

heÈter future by attaÍning the original nor,mative objective, then the

resul-Èant feedbaek forces â Eê-êvaluatíon of the decísion, the p1.an and

the policy, As such, Ít is a conpl-ete cycl-e of forethought and action,

ratlonal Ín its logic and creati've in íts consequencer

Jantschts process of raÈiona1 creatiye action, whÍch is the slorking
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model of thís thesis, is supported by Fríedmann's view that planníng

lends cont.rol over onef s destiny, I,trildavskyrs vÍew that the future is

controlled by current acts, Mandelbaum's view that survival is premised

upon rígorous planning and, finally, Chadwickrs vÍew that planning

embraces mants passíon for a better wor1d. UnforËunaÈely, Jantschrs

model is relatively simple in theory but very complicated in reality.

As staÈed earlier, it is the essential busíness of urban planning to

províde socíety wÍth choices for the future and Èo cotrmunícate them as

effectively as possible. Thís is not an easy task but it wíll be

argued that it is a r¡holly approachable goal.

In shorÈ, urban planners are members of a difficult and demanding

profession embracÍng the fundamentals of basic conrnunication, a víËal

philosophy of humanism and a stoic praxis of problen-solving. All three

aspects musË work together íf planning is to remain necessary and

worthwhile ín the eyes of the publ1c. No longer are the traditional

and subjective approaches to planníng problems enough in a world grown

complex !'rith an -i.nundatíon of elecÈronic change. No longer Ís the

Philistine self-assurance displayed in past planning solutfons accepÈable

ín a world racked by disorder, self-interest and sorror¡I. To paraphrase

Robert Theoba1d, tU ,a is no longer a case of planníng for people as it

ís planning with people. Thís ímplies that effective, efficient and

qualiÈative conmunication is of paramount importance to the discipline.
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I{ithouË ít, planning becomes vacuous and socíety blÍnd Èo the fut,ure.

Planners must be privy to current and reliable flows of information

which describe the needs of society in the context of a fluctuating,

spatial environment. Since the role of plannlng in society has generally

groü¡n beyond Èhe popular and Èraditional goals of "health, happiness,

prosperíty and justice rt' 17 to encomPass

those public values that are fragile and

hard Èo maintaÍn ín competitÍon with values

that are sturdier because they command

more predictable acceptancer 18

planners, more than ever, must cultívate the essential skÍlls of

corununícation. Relations between planner/Planner, planner/polÍtícian

and planner/client are shallow, bureaucratic, tedíous and even counter-

producËive in the absence of select and ueaningful dialogue. CommunicatÍon

ís a dynamÍc process. It Ís fundamental to the dynamism inherent in

Jantschts model. Therefore, planners who speak or write poorly stiffle

theír best chances for a creatÍve exchange of information. Planners

who do not lÍsten raíse barriers to understanding. Simílarly, planners

who are ÍnsensitÍve to non-verbal modes of cormnunication isolate themselves

from important data-sources and planners who ignore feedback are ímpervious

Èo further learning. Planners who are guilty of these seríous

communícatíon faÍlures fail theír profession which, ín turn, fails society.
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However, this failure may be a function of how planning departments are

organised and v¡hat noise constraints are generated as a result of that

organisatíon. It is to that exploration that thís thesÍs now turns.

B) DEPARTMENT ORGANISATION

Planning departments are responsible to the governíng body and

the planning commíssion. They are also indirectly accountable, for some

of their actíons, to appropriaÈe committees of council and various

boards, includíng finance and adminístration, operations and zoning

appeals. Their duties encompass a broad spectrum of activities which

range from Èhe study and formulation of land use reports, plans, designs

and policies to the investígatÍon and document.åtion of socÍal factors

affecting various aspects of t.he urban seÈÈing. They subscríbe to a

philosophy which, in its simplest sense, provides for an orderly

formula of civÍc growth and development.. In the physical and economic

context, Èhis ís concomiÈant urith the developfrent policies of most citíes.

In the cultural and socíal sphere, it is the rationale behínd the creation

of neighbourhood communíty planning centres which, ín the case of the

City of Vancouverts "Distant Early !üarningt' system, "keep(s) the

administration ar¡rare of the pressure poínt in the conrnunity and permit(s)

it to forewarn Council of co¡nrnunity chang"." 19 In short, urban planníng

departments have ímportant functíons to fulfil, boËh tradit.ional and
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innovaÈive, according to Jantschrs model. However, they must operate

wíÈhin a realistic framework that, to paraphrase James A. Spencer,

establíshes a known purpose, department standing, a daily work routÍne,

clear lines of authorfty, unobtusíve communicatÍon channels, financial

substance and human r."o,r.".". 20 t{hile this frarnework may vary

depending upon regional nuances, legislative requírements, organisational

structure and relatíve position wiÈhin the corporate sphere of community,

urban planning departmenÈs generally share símilar composítional

characterÍstícs.

Unlike provÍncial planning fÍeld-agencies whose small staff

perform a variety of overlapping roles, their large urban counÈerparts

divide responsibilities and assÍgn specialists to each category.

In charge of the entire department is the planning direcÈor. This

person acts as the official office spokesman in matters of publíc

concern and as a department líason r¡ithín the metropolítan corponâbe

hÍerarchy. For example, ín the public capacity, the director may, aË

the discretion of the chíef executive and civíl service polícy, speak

freely wÍth citizerts, interest groups and members of the media. In

the ínternal civic capacity, the director may report to various elected,

non-elected and appoÍnted represenÈaÈives, Íncluding Èhe mayor, cíty

aldermen, planning commissi.oners and board offícials. In addition,

the planning director is responsíble for general offíce supervision

and routine, work assignment, hígh-1evel policy analysis and interpretatíon,
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short and long-term Prografilme plannÍng, budgetÍng and finance, special

projects planning and current operatÍon duties, such as subdivision

reviews, zoning amendmenÈs and building regulations. How well the

overall role is met ínfluences the worth and performance of the entire

planning department.

Subordinate Èo the planning dírector is an inLernal echelon of

st.aff-members r¿hose complement varies depending upon the number of

specialist categories to be filled over a given length of tirne. James

Spencer in hís essay entíLled, ttPlannÍng Agency Managementrtt divides

this hierarchy into three major groupings: ttsupporttt which includes

those skilled as secretaries, bookkeepers and draftsmen; ttparaprofessionals"

which includes universíÈy-educated graduates who are not planners but are

skilled in data collection, surveys, computer Progranïmes and procedural

studies; and finaIly, "professionalstt which includes boÈh urban planners

and those holding professionally-related degrees, such as engineering,

architecture, economics, public administratÍon or socíology. 2I

Occasionally, situatíons arise which call for ouÈsíde experÈise.

The city meets this temporary demand by engaging private consultanÈs

who are specialists skil-l-ed in precise areas of economics, energy'

transportation, demography, sanítation, hTater supply and housing.

These experts are courníssioned by various civic officials to produce

certain reports Èhat, taken together, provide the city wiËh a unique

urban perspect.ive. Generally, these studies are beyond the immediate
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range of the planning department for reasons of tÍrne, economy, skill

or bureaucraÈic prerogative but they will become that departmenErs

fundamental reference source when preparing a major plan or formulating

some ner^z comprehensive polÍcy. In Èhe case of "Plan WÍnnípegrrr rnrhÍch

ís a twenty-year developmenc proposal coordínated by four civic

departments, private consultants were used extensively to gather facts

and provide in-depth analyses leading to the plan's eventual drafting

and implement.ation. For example, James F. Maclaren LÈd. produced

studies from sewage and pollution control to ürater supply and

dísÈribution while Damas and Smith concentrated exclusívely on

transportation. Similarly, Hildebrandt, Young and Associates worked

on energy price changes wÍthÍn the energy crisis while Drew McArton

tackled urban finance and Peter Barnard and Associates focussed on

22housíng. -- In short, out of thirty-eight reporËs Ëhat form the

baqkground revier¡ to Plan l^línnipeg, twenty-two are the r^rork of consultants.

Planning departments, staffed as they are wíth personnel of various

skills and relying, from time to Èime, on outsíde expertise, share a

corm-non internal structure r¿hich is subdivided ínto specialíst planning

units. This, according Èo Spencer, has certain advantages. Firstly,
t'it allows easier ídentification and contacÈ of key staff people by

outsiders.t' 24 ThÍs encourages people to approach a planning uniÈ that

besÈ approxÍmates their needs while, aÈ the same tíme, frees the

23
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department direcÈor from contacts that could better be facílitated

at this more appropriate lower level. For example' a person intending

to develop a parcel of land in !trinnípeg must cont.act the "DeveJ-opment

Examinatíon Branchtt r^rho are prepared at first glance to give the person

a simple yes/no ans\,Ier. Contacting the planning director would be

of no benefít in this initial instance.

The second advantage I'protects Èhe continuity of long-range work

')Eassignments.t'Zl It is an unnerving facÈ that, in most urban planníng

deparÈments, major comprehensive planning can be dlsrupted by high-profile,

short-gain political requests that detract from routine and place

incredible but wholly artificÍal pressure on all personnel concerned.

Needleman and Needleman in theír book entitled, Guerillas in the

Bureaucrac concur:

Ferv staff members work consisÈently on one

assignment unÈÍ1 íts complet.ion; instead,

everyone jumps around madly from project to
projecÈ, often abandoníng ín midstream

assignments never to be finished. 26

And further, ín conversation with a community planner,

Around here we respond to crisis demands; wetre

always puttíng ouÈ brushfíres. Itve been tryíng
to get into general studies of my area, but I
geÈ inËerrupted by a variety of other st,rdie". 27
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Spencer maintains that department subdivisíon permits the creation and

effective functioning of a long-range plan unit which is not subject

Èo'fbrushfÍre" interrupÈÍon.

In short, these are the essent,ial components of an urban planning

department: the main actors, Èhe specialised units and the various

actíviÈies buÈ, in truth, they do not form Èhe cornplete pÍcture. To

fit successfully into Jant.schts model, Ëhey are in need of a ttlifesblood;tt

some vital and dynamic force Èhat causes the overall organísatÍon to act

as a holism: one whose sum is greater Èhan its parts. CommunicaÈion

is such a key.' It lies at Èhe hub of any successful structure equipped

with a clear purpose, a flexible strategY; a repetoire of acËíon and

reflection, a public moralíty and an unequívocal sense of worth. lJithouÈ

communication, there is no forethoughÈ and, therefore, no innovation

leading to ratíonal creatíve action. Communication is paramount to

department organisatÍon.

MosÈ urban planning departmenÈs fall withÍn t\,to organisatÍonal

extremes: the "elite" concept and Èhe "arenat' concept. 28 In the former,

communication is basically one-nay but is effective precisely because

it Ís a closed sysLem. Information, in thís case, flows frorn the Ëop

do¡.mwards in pyramidal fashion and Ís premised on the fact that one

central authoriËy-figure communicates with all subordínates on a

"need-to-know" basis. The message is conveyed quickly but with the risk
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that some are unclear to Íts intent. Feedback is limited and usually

perfunctory.

The ttarenatt concept employs an open t$ro-vlay conrnunÍcatÍon

network whose members are relatively free to cormunicate ín democratíc

fashion, both collectÍvely and individually. Work is generally

effective, morale usually high and commitment beyond reproach providing

the partcipants knor¿ exactly what is expected of them. Unfortunately,

this Ís not always clear but there is a remedy whích mítigates any

undesired noise. IL consísts of multiple information paths and feedback

loops which are prevalenÈ throughout the system. Both the elíte and

arena concepts work well, gÍven their respective roles and responsibilities,

but Èhis effectiveness is largely dependent upon Èhe maíntenance of

good, basic communicatíon.

Communication, Ín whatever form it is manifest, conveys Ínformation.

It ís the primary cement wíth úrhich the aÈtendant uníts and participants

are bonded together, both at the formal and ínformal levels. In the

fírst case, comrnunicaÈÍon generally Èakes an authoritarían Èack of

supervisory memos, publÍc notices and briefs, press releases, offícial

staËements and declaratíons of policy, including the publication

of reports, studies and plans. In the second case, that of the lnfonnal

level, it concerns iÈself primarily with dialogue and examples of this

are as numerous as there are encounters. They ínclude private/conference
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telephone calls, telex messages, informal inÈer-unit memos, off-record

conversations at lunch, coffee-breaks and over drinks, unexpected contacÈs'
to

such as a |tplannerrs sidewalk meeting with a developêt,t'" small staff

meetings, low-key philosophical debaÈes, indívidual correspondence and

media fact-fíndÍng sessÍons. llow well the formal and informal modes

complement each other determines the tirne wÍth which a planning deparÈment

can respond and resolve a particular problem; moreover' Èhis interaction

of information determínes the degree of effectiveness and impact that

the planning deparËment has on urban issues Ín general.

c) NOISE CONSTRAINTS

In communicatíon theory, anything that interferes with the transfer

and comprehension of a message from sender to receiver is called ttnoíse.t'

Ranging from the phrasing of a signal in a code foreign to the recípient

to atmospheric disturbance ín radio I{aves, noise is the result of

constraints placed upon the system. For example, the antenna may be

improperly tuned, Èhe radio may be underpowered, the sender may be

unskílled in a particular language or the receiver may be preoccupied.

In any case, noise is a condition to be eliminated entirelY orr at least'

reduced Èo a tolerable level. hlhere noÍse triumphs, effective

communícaÈion most cerÈainly fails.
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Similarly, urban planning departments are burdened with ttnoise"

because they are essentially communicatíon hierarchies. In meeting

common and perceived goals in the course of daily routine' Planners

send and receive messages of every size, shaper sound and signifÍcance,

each utterance carrying with it the danger of beíng misunderstood or

wrongly ignored. A dysfunctÍoning of this vÍtal coÍmunication system

anyhThere in the organisation can cause serious Problems' the sum of

which may override Èhe successful achíevement of department objectives.

Constraints, such as poor need/response time, a dÍchotomy bet\47een

pþsricaÍ- and social responsibilíties, resistance to change, loI{ morale

and inefficient use of technical abilities are major contributors to

noÍse in urban planning offíces. These are serious problems. For

example, planners are often involved in areas of social concern which

are more aptly the domain of health, welfare, eclucational and legal

agencíes. According to Needleman and Needleman'

(a)lthough planners can sometimes influence the

locatíon of schools, they have little to say about

whether the schools function as multípurpose centres'

provide adult education in Èhe evening, open their
recreation facilities during Èhe sunmer vacation, or

bus children for racial balance. 30

Similarly, planners can provide parks, recreatÍon centres or even
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hospiÈaIs and health-care clinícs in thej-r plans but they have no

control over the operational aspects once these facil-Íties are in

place. I^líthout much argument.,

the operaÈional aspects of ciÈy government are

the jurisdÍctÍon of oÈher city agencíes: departmenÈs

of education, streets and roads, parks and recreation,
sanitation, public health, the city poli".. 31

UnforÈunately, some of Èhese "on-líne" operaËions agencies responsíble

for these functions are ill-equipped to handle specific community social

problems arísing on a daÍly basis ín planning. It remaíns for the planner

to cope vríth them as best he can. Sometimes, the resulLs are dísappointing:

more schools do not necessarily result in betÈer education nor do more

recreational centres reduce the íncidence of juvenile cri.me. Nevertheless,

the planner ÈrÍes to remedy various social problems by walkíng a Èight-

rope between those physical responsibilÍtes prescribed by his employer

and those social responsibilities, outside his irnmediate jurisdÍction,

but encountered ín the context of hís job.

Occasionally, Èhe resulÈs are encouraging and the balance is

maintained. I.Iínnipegrs chief planner tells this sÈory: conununity

planners approached an elderly home-o\¡lner whose house qualified for

civíc-sponsored renovat.ion under the auspices of a neíghbourhood

improvement grant. The man refused to talk to them until finally,
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after numerous visits, he relenÈed. It was not a case of declining

the offer of free renovation as ít was a case of avoiding personal

embarrassment: Èhe elderly genÈl-enan had jusÈ lost hÍs fal-se teeth, coul-d

not afford to replace them and felt self-conscious at having to answer

his door to sÈrangers. The community planners conÈacÈed the approprÍaÈe

welfare office. The man received a new set of false teeth and the

planners were able to fulfí11 their original physical-oríented goal

which vlas one of general neíghbourhood improvment. Through their

acute perception and adept handlíng of a social concern ouÈsíde their

poqrer, these cornmunity planners eliminated a potentiall-y-destructive

noíse constraínt.32

Other noise constraínts are noÈ so easíly remedied. ttResisÈance

to changett i.s such a constrainÈ whose inhíbiting characteristics are found

throughout the systen. It is a condition where ínnovation, as presented

in Jantschfs model-, ís muted at lower ler¡els through ignorance of a

particul-ar problero sr where personality frictions prevent any meaningful

change from occurrfng in procedure and policy. t'Low moralett is a

condíËisn where some planners haye no real ímput in department decisions

or whereltranagemenÈ has lost the confidence and respecÈ of subordinates.

rflack of feedbacktt is a condÍtion where the csnsequences of an action

are neither monitored nor sought. fflnefficient use of technícal abili.ties"

is a condÍtion where a plannerts unique expertise is not put to the test
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or vrhere the various planning units fail to coordínate their activities

when pursuing a cornmon department objectíve. "Need/response time'r is a

conditíon where an lnordÍnate amount of delay in responding to a

pressing urban issue can íncrease Íts order of severlty. "Bías" ís a

condition r¡here the political clout of a communíty ofÈen determínes the

degree of planneï atÈention. The constrainÈs are numerous and poÈent.

Each, 1n iÈs ornrn special manner, leads to a coumunícations breakdovrn

whích, in turn, sÈe¡s the flow of infornation and weakens the quality

of analysis.

The ideal soluÈíon to thís problem is Èo remove the constrainË,

thereby reducing or eliminatÍng the noise. Unfortunately, in the case of

nost urban planníng departmenÈs, the structure is pyramída1- in naËure,

wl-Ëh the lower levels enjoying considerabl-y less autonomy than the

htgher orders. As infornaËion f í1ters dor^mr,rard, the capacÍÈy for

noise increases and the capacity for innovation increases. Sínilarlyo

Ëhe inËerdependency of communicatíon within the organÍsation: planníng

departmenÈs are usual1-y subdivided to better facflÍtate the workload

and oyerall ptanning objectíves, lJhile seleetive coomunication may

acÈuaL1y decrease noise by being more precise in iÈs delivery, how and r.rhat

,¡essages are passed between the various units, the uotives behind these

eçchanges and the natuïe of the channels that carry thern are all factors

influencing the degree of noise operating in the sysËem. Turther¡ planners who
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suppress information for personal reasons, who do not conÈríbute to

the group process, who do not support reasonable innovation and who

delíberately prefer Èo preserve the sÈatus-quo at all costs are, Ín

no small way, encouragíng noise. For a planning departrnent to functíon

effecÈively, both from a large civic perspective and from a small-scale

human level, noise-free communication must be an inËegral component.

It is possible only by recognísing the constraÍnts and dealing wÍth

Èhem in Èhe most positíve of fashions. The stakes are always high.

I{here coumunicaÈion fails, planning founders. No where is that seen

more clearly than in the case of citfzen parËiclpatlon.

D) CITIZEN PARTICIPATION

Rational, humane and pragmatic planning depends princÍpally

upon open, clear and effecÈive communícation rvhich Ís essentía11y

and ideally "noise-free.tt These two activities, t,he process of planning

and t.he act of communication, are vitally línked in the practlce of

"cÍtizen particÍpaËíonn whÍch, according Èo John Hulchanski, "means

an opening up of the processes of government Èo the people, and an

end to the rclosed shopt atmosphere of decísion making.r' 33 Here

cÍÈizens conulunicate their Ídeas and concerns to planners who, in turn,

reciprocate. In this context of respect and teamwork, planníng assumes
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a ne$r dimension of cooperatÍon and harmony, the end result of which

is a mutually-supported comprehensive plan. This is "citizen

particÍpationrr aÈ Íts best.

UnfortunaÈely, the línk between urban pJ-anning and communÍcaÈÍon

is often negative. CíEízens are inviÈed to part,icipate, Èo communícate,

only to learn that crucial decisions regarding their neighbourhoods

have been made by the planners beforehand. CormnunÍcation, in this

most coÍmon of insÈances, ís reduced to the status of ttt,okenism.tt

Robert Goodman in his book entitled, After the Planners provides the

reason:

those Ín power can afford to let everybody

talk as much as they lÍke because in the end

they decide who shoul-d be t,aken "utÍorr"ly. 
34

For Goodm¡n, the pretense of I'keeping the channels opentt 35 i" a useful

but unethical political device. It gives the impression of accessÍbilÍty

while, in realíty, acts contrary to the very intent. It is nothing more

than a public relations tool. It ís often confused with genuíne citÍzen

participation because those in power view ít as a means for conveyÍng

sel-ect ínformation to the publÍc ín return for moot approval of their plans.

CommunicatÍon must be two-way and j-È must afford the opportuníty

for feedback if citizen partícipation ín the planning process is to be a
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valld and productive exercise. Both participanÈs, ciÈizen'and'planner,

have much to offer each other. The former brings with hÍn a pleËhora

of skÍlls, insighËs, values and goals, all relating to the community

as he experÍences them, whÍle the latter brÍngs r.rith hÍm not only

ÍmporÈanÈ technical expertise and social skills but values and goals

as well. Good communication is essential if the cÍÈizen and planner

are to cooperate mutuafly and beneficÍa1-ly.

Josephine Reynolds in her essay entitled, "Public Participation

1n Planníngr" addresses the issue of conrnunícatíon in cltizen

par¡icipatiorr. 36 She is concerned with the methods by whÍch the publlc

may better understand and reacÈ to planning problems and the means by

whÍch they are kept abreast of them throughout the entire planning process.

Reynolds recognises that education takes time but eventually Ít wÍll

enable a greater nt¡mber of citizens to respond to planners ín a more

meaningful manner than is now possible. UnfortunaËely' it ís a

long-term process whose effects are not immediately vísible. In the

interim, she emphasises the need for planners to provide better

information and to use better modes of communícatíon. Both are

closely related and both must be developed Íf citlzen parÈicipatíon

ís to work well.

Tradítionally, the most accessible source of informatíon is

radio. Reynolds states that Amerícan surveys have lÍnked the
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relatívely uneducated hrith this rnedium over all other forms because

it transmits information with speed and ease. Líttle effort Ís

requíred of its patrons other than t,he actÍvity of listeníng and

even Èhat can be cursory. The more educated, on the oËher hand,

Èend to supplement theír fare wÍt,h neurspapers and magazines in their

quest for more information. Televísion has the broadest appeal when

considering the uneducated and the educated as one group. Its
rrpicÈure" medíum not only aids the uneducated in appreciating complex

urban problems but provídes Èhe educated with another source of

information in the way of vísual detail. Taken Èogether, radio,

ner^rspapers, magazines and television saturate t.he ínformation markeÈ.

They reach everybody. NeverÈheless, i¡.spÍte of their documented,

nass appeal, planners contÍnue Ëo rely on less effective modes of

communication. To paraphrase Grove and Procter, 37 these Èake the

form of press releases, glossy and colourful i¡b'no.chures, public speeches

and exhibitÍons. Reynolds adds post,ers, notices and the distrÍbution

of pamphlets to homes, none of which are parÈicular1y successful.

If conrnunicatlon is Ëo play a central role ín planning, then planners

have a responsíbilíty to explore more ways of ínvolvÍng citizens ín

the planning process. This can be accomplished by doíng tr^ro things.

FÍrstly, planners must thoroughly educate themselves in the subject of

citízen participation. The logícal place to begÍn is in the planníng
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schools but Michael Fagence in his essay entitled, ttThe Planner and

Citizen PartÍcipationrtt says this is not occurring. In a survey of

tr"renty-one planning schools, eighÈeen of which responded' Fagence

found thaË less than hal-f offered any realístic traÍning in skills

deemed essential to the íssue of cltizen partÍcipation, namely graphics'

report writing and publ-ic speaking. In fact, most schools expected

their students Èo develop these skílls on their own. Fagence considers

Èhis the "Aehilles heel of planning" 38 
"td cauÈions planníng schools

to adopË a more reasonable attitude toward educatfng future planners

about the Ímportance of citizen particiPation.

(C)onsiderable effort, both conceptual and

actual, is needed to improve the sit,uation so ÈhaË

future planners have a realist.ic and sympathetíc

attítude towards the aspiraÈions of the public

and have a competence to enable these aspiratíons
to be properly heard, assessed and acted r:norr. 'n

Before the public can be successfully educated in ciÈizen particípation,

planners must be educated as v¡ell.

Secondl-y, planners musÈ make use of the press and broadcasÈ media,

especíally Èelevision, because the busíness of Ëhose media is the

busÍness of conununication, whether to inform or to sell. Planners

v¡ould be wíse to understand and appreciate that simple fact. By opening
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up another channel of comnunicatíon through the use of the medÍa,

planners help educate the public by brÍngíng planning concerns to

Ëheir J-ivíng rooms and they facilitate better plannÍng Èhrough

better Èransmission of information. The opposíte of this whereby the

medÍa t'creaÈes" a planning issue símply by being presenË at a planníng

event will be discussed later in this thesis.

CitÍzen participation is a fact of lífe. It ís not about to

dissolve into oblivion. Given an environment of mutual respect, given

a chance Èo partfcipate fully ín t.he process of ratíonal creatíve action

and given the opportunlty for open, clear cornmunication, planners and

citizens can not only envisage a future filled with less tension and

more harmony, Ëhey can actÍvely plan for it hand in hand.

****

CONCLUSION

This chapËer has not proPosed a personal or unique definítion

of urban plannÍng. Instead, ít has examined the writings of a number

of professional planners and practitioners who collectivetry. ass.er'È

that planníng, in lts general and vocatíonal context, is concerned

specifically and purposÍvely with the future. In accordance with this
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viehrpofnt, lt has adopted as a working model a process whÍch not only

combines the actÍvities of forecasÈing, planning, decision-making and

action into one cohesÍve unit, but emphasises Ínnovation Ëhroughout its

ent.irê operatíon. It is a process of rational creatÍve action and ís

dependent upon the maintenance of a dynamic communicatíons network

into which the model is set. This process reinforces the view that

planning ís a ubiquitous force which affords man the opportunity to

take a vigorous and personal part in the physical, social and economic

development of hÍs corununal and spatial environment. It is an actívity

premised upon forethought, acÈÍon and communication. It combines

raÈÍonality l^rith experience and insÈlnct in a praxis whÍch stresses

not so much planning for people as planning with people. It is a

sÍngularly ner./ challenge as cítizens take a more humane and optínistic

view of their future.

This chapter has also shown that planning, from an organisatíonal

perspecÈive, suffers from many "noise" constrainËs. Lrhile its relation

to civic governmenÈ need not undergo any signíficant change because

planning is necessaríIy caught up in legislaÈive constraints, planning

departments musË incorporate, Ín Èhe most fundamental of senses, the

priorÍty of clear, effective and open couutunicaËÍon. In fact, they

must lncorporate a system rrhÍch provides for the free exchange of ideas

and infornation vrithín Èhe organisatíon or rísk a forfeiture of credíbÍlíty
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and action.

ThÍs chapter has briefly examined Èhe íssue of citÍzen parÈicipation

to show how planning and communication are vitally línked. It has

suggested that planners have long planned for people but not wÍth

them, Ëhe resul-È being that many cit.izens have become suspicÍous or

índifferenÈ to planning decisions in general. Citizen parÈicipation

encourages tïro-Ì{ay corununication wlth solid emphasis upon feedback.

IÈ is a means by which citizens and planners can meet halfhTay on issues

affecting a particular conmtunity or an entire city. Since it is the

essenËial business of urban plannÍng to provide socÍety with choices

for t,he future and to communicate them as effect,ively as possible'

this chapter has suggesÈed that planners would do wel-l to encourage

betÈer cítizen particípaÈion through methods that take advantage of

educational programmes and uredÍa exposure.

In shorË, the pract.ice of planning, premÍsed upon forethought and

action, shares a bond wíth the Process of conrnunication. It ís now

necessary to determíne the nature and extent of this process, including

its effect upon the urban environment.

*?t**
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CHAPTER II

I^IHAT IS COMMUNICATION, Alm,üAY?

SpeakÍng and writing ís an ever renewed

struggle to be both apposite and intelligible,
and every word thaÈ ís fínally uttered is
a confession of our incapacity Ëo do beËter...

-- Michael PolanyÍ (Personal lbo¡¿ledge)
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this chapter ís to examine the fundamental role

of cournunÍcation in the social process. As Ít will be seen Èo pervade

and influence every strata of human exístence, from the molecular

level of the intrapersonal to the societal 1evel of the mass media,

it is a major contentíon that basic communication must be thoroughly

understood ürithin a frameurork of applied theory. Only then can planners

become beÈËer communicators; in essence, better planners by applying

its lessons and skills in the context of daily professÍonal practice.

****

A) UNDERSTANDING HUMAN COMMUNICATION

Cornrnunication is the essence of all social process. It conveys

a sense of meaning, provides for the creatíon of muÈual awareness and

facilitates the establishment of social purpose. lüÍËhout meaning, there

can be no agreemenÈ or disagreement; I^TithouÈ awareness, there is no

enlightenment; wíthout purpose, there is mere existence and darkness.

Cormnunication underlÍes all group activity and encourages the fruitful

exchange of ideas and custom. It is a sharÍng behaviour. It gives

man a sense of community and !üorËh. According to John PÍerce in hís

()8 d4.i,¡ïsicqËA

\{g

ttß'f¡¡t ¡r t'f-.-ç.¡
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essay enÈÍtledr ttCommunicationril

... human communicatÍon takes pl-ace withín a

communíty of interest made up of human beings.
!ÍÍthin t,hat conrnunity peopl-e thínk and act,
and they communÍcate Ín movíng others toward

or avray from what they regard as appropriat.e

thoughts and actions. 1

In other words, man is a connnunícatÍve social being. Like other animals,

he tacitly cormnunicates with his environment in a nanner so basÍc and

ínternal to himself that he is largely unarlrare of the process. rt is

as unconscious and natural an actívity as breathíng. Unlike other animals,

his superior braín possesses the facul-ty of speculation and the gift

of language. He alone can t'thinkrrabout hor'¡ he communicates and, having

formulated those thoughts, can sírnply and eloquently articulate them

to his fellow man. The more effective and adept this thinking, Ehe

more effective and clear the cormunicatíon. Hor^r well the message is

receíved and understood depends upon the willingness of the other

party to share and digest the ÍnformatÍon.

Conmunicat,ion can take place only between people

with a common aim, a conmon problem, a conmon

curiosity, a common interesÈ; somethíng in
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colrrïon that is meaningful and important or

fascinating to both.2

Geoffrey Vickers in his essay entitled, ttlevels of Human Communicationrt'

calls this "cor¡mon bondtt the |tapprecíative systemtt and he considers ít

t.o be not only the goal of al-l communication but the power-force

underlying its inÈerpreÈatíon.

tr^le spend a vast amount of time and energy in informing
and persuading others and Ín accepting, resisting or
trying Ëo undersËand the information and persuasion

whÍch comes to us from them. lùe spend no less time
j-n assuring ourselves and others that we share co rnon

ways of appreciating matters of corîmon concern and in
repairing any divergencies which Ëhese exchanges rerre"I.3

the fact that this dynamic exchange is possible is the basis of

social organisatíon, from the most rudímenËary socÍetal unít Èo Èhe

most complex and modern megalopolis. It is the intelligent use of

language and thought, according to Colin Cherry in his book entitled,

On Human Corrnunication, that facilitgtes self-awareness and respons-

ÍbilÍty, with its attendant cusËoms, morals, laws and new ideas.4

Where these socÍal traits broadly overlap those of another individual

or culture, conrnunÍcation is generall-y meaningful and significant.

ConmunÍcation reinforces a sense of consnon knowledge. Its function is

torrestablish change or maintain the relationship of the parties." 5 In
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other lrords, it is possible to establish and maintain a rÍch flow of

con¡munication betr*¡een tsro dSmmic indf]¡iduals or cultures that share

sfmllar perspectives. This essential- sharÍng characteristic of

comrqunicaÈion, for Cherry, implies a Èype of rruniÈytt where the two parties

or cultures "are of one mÍnd;" 6 rhere they understand one anot.her; where

they can grow and benefit from the exchange, On the other hand, where

there is little overlap, Cherry states that misunilersÈanding may appear

and wl-Èh ít arises a possible failure of corrmunication and an ensuíng

breakdornm i¡r socÍal- organisation, IÈ ís vital to recognise and resolve

thls gap,

B) TNTRAPERSONAL CO}IMI]NICATION

Intrapersonal comryunication ís comqunication within the organism,

both in the mind and at the cellul-ar Leyel, In huqan physÍology, this

un{que process gÍr¡es nan the ability to thÍnk and aLlows for a private

inÈerpreËation of the worId, Iluman comm,unication beÈrveen two ercternal

parties eannot take place without each firsÈ having fortsulated thoughts

or ideas internally, in the intrapersonal conter<t,

In biology, there are three basÍc types of intrapersonaL conmunication,

naoeLy genetÍc, netabolic and neryous, GenetÍc corrmunlcaËion seryes

one ímpo¡tant purpose: to facil-iÈate naËufal selection. According to
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Gunther Stent in his essay entitled, ttCell-ular Conrnunicationrtt thÍs is

accomplished Ín a number of ways depending upon the cornplexity of the

organism. The most prirnítive types employ a genetic transfer either by

releasing DNA Ínto the vicinity of another cell, building a brÍdge between

Èwo cells or using a virus as a middle party. SÈent states Èhat more

intrÍcate organisms, such as fungí and man, use an elaborate genetÍc

mechanism where the entire DNA complement of one cell is sexually trans-

ferred to another. A1l- these methods statistically vary the gene pool

where Èhe stronger variants of the species survive and Ëhe lesser ones do

not.

I^Ihíle genetic communicatíon occurs over generaÈÍons, meÈabolíc

counnunicaËion occurs over the lÍfe-span of a single indivídual. Metabolism

is a chemical process where nutritíve material is used to sustain the

lífe of a cell and hormones are Ëhe elements of conmunicat.ion. In

metabolism, hormones have Ëwo functions. They serve to I'control the orderly

development of multicellular plants and animals" 7 
^nd, 

secondly' Èhey

maintain homeostasís which is a cellular state of internal and external

harmony. In a constantly changing external environment, cells must adapt

to a variety of potentially lethal effects, includÍng the lack of oxygen

and food, temperature change, chemical imbalances, nervous disorders and so

forth. Hormones are the regulatory mechanÍsms which communicate the

changes a cell must make in its Ínternal environment if that cell- is

to funcÈÍon properly in the life of the organÍsm.
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Nervous comnunication Ís the fastest form of communication knor.rn to

Ëhe organísm. Its transrnission/reception tÍrae constitutes a conrmunication

eY,e,nt as ít can 9¡!y be measured accurately in mÍll.iseconds. The

principal- mechanísrn is a speclal cel1 know'n as the neuron r^rhich

consists primarily of dendrites and axons. Dendrites are branches of

the neuron that carry electrical ímpulses Èoward the cel-l- body, Axons

are long extensÍons that carry electrical impuJ-ses arÀray from the cell

body, Taken together, these forn large and complex neryous networks

whlch are inÈerconnected and conduct informatíon throughout the organÍsm.

The neryous system can be classified, according to Stent, in three

ways, Sensory or afferent neurons transmÍt stím-ulÍ Ínward from the

varÍous receptors. Thi-s incoming infornaÈion serves as an índicator

of the j-nternal- and external enyirorment, llotor or eff erenË neurons

conygy outpuÈ Íupulses to the lluscles, thus effecÈing motfon in the

organísm, Association sr internuncial neurons are the third type, They

are found betvqeen the affe:rent and efferent neurons and serye to relay

fmpul.ses from the fomer to the laÈter. In theÍr most concenÈrated state,

these qessenger or central neuÏons coDpose the organÍsm¡s brain,

El-ectrical. ímpulses of lnforrnation are transferred from one

neuron to another at a junctíon called a synapse by means of a chemical

transqLtÈerr Depending upon the nature of this transmitter and Íts

effect on th.e receivíng neuron, the synapse assrrues eiÈher an excitaÈory

sr fnhíbitory mode, In the foraer, t,he transfer of the íupulse is not
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impeded while Ín the latter, it is prevented from occurring. In thís

way, useful nervous informatÍon Ís channel-led to its end wÍth the upmost

of efficiency and expedíency.

Genetic, metabolic and nervous processes are the main particulars

of a system whose successful ínteraction is measured by how well the

organism cornnunÍcates wÍËh hís external- and ÍnËernal environment. The

highest expressÍon of this system Ís embodied in man. IIe has Ëhe largest

and most convoluted brain of all dnimals and, as a consequence, Ís the

only intellectual being on earth. He alone possesses the capacÍty of

abstraction and Ëhe power to creaÈe meaning and order from apparent

chaos. From this, the basic terms of communÍcatíon can be derived. In

the percepËion, abstractíon, accorlmodatÍon and artículation of a

phenomenon, the eyes, ears, hands and rnout.h act as the ttsendertt. The

parÈicular stímulus is the "messagett, the autonomic and central nervous

sysÈems form the t'channeltt, the brain acts as the rrreceivert'and the

electro-chemical ímpulses of the nervous sysÈems work as "language". The

resultant motor andfor mental reaction functÍons as "feedbacktt. All of

Ëhís occurs withín a cert,ain duratÍon of time depending upon the nature of

the inÍtial perception. Any interference Ín this process constÍtutes a

"noise" and the message ís eÍther lost or ínhibited. Similarly, when this

process Ís carried beyond an indÍvidual into the realm of another, Ít

ceases to be ínternal. In this context, intrapersonal cormnunicatíon

becomes, ínst.ead, interpersonal.
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c) INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION

InËerpersonal cormnunication represents a direct face-to-face or

person-Ëo-person exchange of Ínformation between two partíes that

momentarily share a conrmon purpose and understanding as indicated in

their conversalion and body language. Thís exchange is dependent upon

two ËhÍngs, both occurring simultaneously. One concerns the behavíour

of each individual includíng the likely effecÈs of sending or receiving

a message while the other ís concerned with the conrnunicative process

itself.

This first aspect of int,erpersonal conmunication refers to message

predictions. According to Gerald Mil-ler in hÍs essay entitled'
ttlnterpersonal Cormrunícation: A Conceptual Perspectiverrr

... whenever \¡Ie conrmunícate with. otherg,

we make predictions about the probable

consequences, or outcomes, of our messages.

Irrhile most of these predictions are, to some degree, erroneous, people

continue to make them. This is because communication is a purposive

activity and, thus, it ís Ímportant to select the best particular

message strategy to achÍeve a favourable end, ruhether done conscíously

by the índivÍdual or oÈherrí".. 9 Geoffrey Vickers concurs. He believes

that human conmunÍcation Ís based Ín assumptions abouÈ the sender, the

I
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meaning of the Ì,üords used, the topic of díscussion and the leve1 of

Ínterest. For him, communÍcation Ís t'directed to dÍscoverÍng, confirming

or changing the assumptions by which it is to be ÍnËerpreÈed." 10

Mil-l-er classifies these predictions or assumptÍons in three IÀtays, namely

cultural, sociol-ogical and psychological.

Cultural judgments are based on the perceptj.on of an individualfs

morals, beliefs and customs. To the extenÈ that these traits are shared

between two partÍes, some reasonable message predictÍons can be made.

hrhere they are different, corrnunicatíon is inhibiÈed and diffícult.

Mist,akes are easily made and cultural stereotyping can readily oceur

unless both parties are able to recognise and wíllÍng to accornrnodate each

otherrs differences. MÍller stat,es that such stereotypÍng, while appearing

to explain ar¡ray a particular socíety in tacit clíches, breaks dornrn r^'hen

applied to an individual. For exampl-e, one may consider the general

population of a certain country to be loud and opÍnionated and yet be

surprised to meet an individual cÍtizen clearly not cast in this mould.

Cultural stereotypíng, admÍttedly useful in some ínstances, basically

does one an injustice because Ít sees only the generalisation and faÍls

to recognise the meriËs of the specific person.

The chief assumpt.ion concerns a personfs social background, his

present st,atus and hÍs fuÈure aspirations; Ín short, his sociological

profile. Miller sÈates that most conversations are grounded in this type

of reference wi-t.h indicators including oners job, family, car, home,

membershÍps, religion and so forth. Like the dangers of sÈereotyping,
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erroneous generalisations can be easily made l^rhen one party treat,s another

according to some preconceived set of sociologieal traiÈs that that

indivÍdual Ís expected to typify. For example, some people are surprised

to learn that not all doctors and J-awyers are rÍch. Similar1y, l{íl-Ier

states that a Person of one apparent persuasion may belong to groups wÍth

different or even opposing viewpoints. A farmer mighË support a socialist

polítical party and yet be a member of t,he local chamber of conmerce.

A university professor may be a member of an ecological group while

enjoyíng the sportsman pleasures of hunting and fishíng. All thíngs are

relative and, out of courtesy Íf nothing else, one should extend to the

other the benefit of the doubt. Ìlhile some predictions based on socio-

logical facÈ are correct, such as ttan Englishman should speak Englishtr

or ttGtholic priests are not marriedr', they are for the most part generally

vrrong. As such, by not approachíng another índividual wíth as clear and

open a mind as possible, one does that person the same Ínjustíce found

in cultural stereotyping:

the other person is perceíved not as an

Índívidual, but rather as a bundle of role
behaviors which serve as conmon behavioral
currency for all members of hÍs particular

11group.

For Míller, this is more a case of interpersonal non-corununÍcation.
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The third vlay coûmunication predictions are classified is

psychological. Unlike those based strictl-y on the cultural or

socíological, here the concern ís wÍth how two indÍviduals' in

conversation, differ from one another Íf each shares a common

background. Miller states that this Ís the most dÍfficult ty.pe of

prediction to make buË often the most successful. Because one must

be able to perceive certain characteristÍcs, some obvious and some

extremely subtle, and because this can only happen during the exchange'

one must r¡ork at onets víewpoint. One must be prepared to defend or

modífy it should the ottier:party either disagree or suggest alternatíve

approaches to the subject-matter. In short' one musÈ take hÍs cues

from the other person. He must be able Èo read him. Miller belíeves

this psychological approach to be the best example of interpersonal

comunícatíon. BoÈh parties in conversat.ion must relate personally

to one anoÈher, deriving theÍr informaüion from verbal exchange and

body language. Here cultural and sociological traíts have no signifi-

cant role.

The second aspect of interpersonal communication refers to the

cormrunicatÍve process. It can be broken down into a number of components'

each playing a vítal part in any Ínformation exchange beÈween two or

more partíes. They include the sender' message, channel, receiver,

language, settíng, purpose, feedback and noise, and are illust,rated ín

Figure 2 which Ís a generalised example of a two-r^Iay communications

model.
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consíder the following case. A new cÍty master-plan has been

developed and the planners are eager that it be officially ratified.

In an attempt to publíeÍse the proposal and because citizen partícipa-

tion is a statutory requÍrement Ín its formulation, the planners decÍde

to hold a series of publ-Íc meetÍngs, each in a particular neighbourhood.

They gíve notice that the first meetíng will be held Ín the local school

of "di.strict 1i1". The date and time arrive. The public attend, both

out of curiosity and a concern as to how the plan mÍght direcËly affect

them. The planners welcome the cítizen parÈicÍpants, give them a slÍde

present,ation of the plan, send. Èhem i-nto small discussion groups for

their required reaction and later discuss wíth them their questíons

and reconnnendations over coffee and donut.s. The meeting has run its

course and is subsequently adjourned; the public is relieved that the

plan does noÈ affect them directly and the planners are relieved that

the first of ten such meetings are successfully behind them.

Given the above example, anyone attendíng the meeting can be a
ttsender" at any time although certaÍn people may defer Ín favour of a

professional sender or spokesperson, such as a planner, a lawyer, a

real- estate representative or a knowledgable and vocal private citizen

and so forth. The only stÍpulation is Èhat all senders have "locus

st.andi' or a recognised and legitimate Ínterest to speak at that

particular meeting. rn short, a ttsender" transmits a message or emits

a stimulus and, as such, can be referred to as a cortrnunÍcator, an
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t2
encoder, a sourcer an actor and so forth. A sender can include an

intrapersonal menÈal thought or a genetic coumand ín the recombination

of DNA. It also encompasses everythÍng from someone rnailing a let,ter

to a policenan admonÍshing a motorist sÈopped for speeding. In certain

instances, a sender can be inanimate beCause, in ConrnunicatÍon, all

things are relative. In other words, as a sender can abrupËly switch

roles and act as a receiver, so a sender could include the inítial and

actual notice of the plannÍng meeting, whether íÈ was published in the

local nehrspaper, displayed as a sÍgn, distribuËed as a leaflet or

broadcast on radio and television.

A "message" ís a coherent group of signals transmitted from the

sender to the receiver or, as Colin Cherry states, tt"n ordered selection

from an agreed set of SIGNS (ALPHABET) inÈended to cornnunícate
f'l

Ínformatiotì." " These signals or signs are encoded in an agreed and

recognised language form which has meaning and ínterest for the two

parties. I{ithout meaníng, the message constiËutes t'3íbberishtt and

r¡ithout interest, curiosity or doubf, the message is generally lost on

the receiver. A message can be verbal, non-verbal or bot,h simultaneously,

dependÍng upon the sítuation. For example, what a person does noÈ say

can be Ínterpreted as a powerful message in the same conËext as ttreading

between the linestt can be const,rued as a more meaningful conrnunicatÍon

than the words themselves. Símilarly, the conscíous or unconscious use

of onets body during conversatÍon, such as hand gestures' posture' êYe
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movement and so forth, may convey more relevanE information than the

acËual verbal counterpart. In the case of the plannÍng meetif,Br â

number of messages are operating, each wÍth its own distinct role and

purpose. There are the social grace messages, such as the erchánge of

greetíngs between the planners and the cítÍzen participanËs Íncluding

the presence of coffee and donuts, that serve to foster convívialÍty

durÍng the course of the meetÍng. There are Èhe one-way ÍnformaÈion or

bulletin messages, such as the slíde presentat.ion, colourful mount,ed

charts and diagrans, cornmenÈary and so forth, designed to acquaínt the

cÍÈizens with the proposed plan. There are the feedback and rebuttal

messages, such as the concerns and merits raised in the study grouPs

and the general revíe¡¿ fo1-lowing, that both fulfil the statutory

requirement of citízen partícÍpatÍon and indicate to the planners the

amount of opposition the proposed plan might receive in its present

guise. There are also more subtle messages operating at the

"Machíavellianrr level, such as r'rhat the planners want to accomplish

but leave unstated -- ie. ttno changes to the plan as the planners are

the professi-onals, not the cítízens and consequently know what ís best

for t.hemrt -- or the citÍzensr motives for attending the meetÍng in

the first place -- ie. ttrn'ill a group home for retardates or alcoholÍcs

be situated in their neighbourhood thus drivÍng down property values

and scaring Èhe children?rr -- that may underlie how the meetíng ís

formally structured on behalf of the planners and how the citizen
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païticipants respond to ÍÈs contenÈ. Finally, to paraphrase Mcluhan, 14

the meetíng Ítself Ís the message. rt Ís imporÈanÈ because the

planners and the citizens cannot come a\,Jay from it without having been

affected in some nânner by the encounter, whether consídered a r{aste

of time for some or a valuable learníng experÍence by others.

A "channeltt is the medirnn r^rhich relays a message from the sender

to the receiver and, as such, creates what Colin Cherry has referred to

as a "unityt'between the t*o.15 In other v¡ords, bot.h sender and

receiver are linked j.n comnunication by sharing a common channel. In

face-to-face conmunication, the channel is simply the air through r¡hich

the sound rlaves move from speaker to listener, íncluding the vibratÍon

of that listenerts tympanÍc membrane and the subsequenÈ transfer of Èhis

inforuntion, via the cochlear nerve, to the brain for d.issernination.16
A visual human communication channel vrorks in a similar fashion. A

person perceives an image whose light r¡raves, through Ëhe lens, are

receÍved by the phoÈoreceptor cells of the retina. This image is

subsequently transferred, via the optic nerve, to the brain for

ínterpretation. L7 rn person-to-person contact, where two people are

in communicaËion with each other, but separated in tíme and distance,

the channel may be a telephone, teletype, computer or videotex 1íne

as well as a televÍsion, photographic or cinemaÈic image. Sirnílarly,

in intrapersonal conmunication, Èhe línk may be a neuron, a hormone

or a genetic transfer of some sort. A channel rnay also be the post-
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office servÍce or air-courÍer express. In short, a channel is any

means by which inforrnation can be carríed that has meaning for the

senses.

Channels have several characterÍstics, according Èo Reed Bl-ake

in hÍs book entÍËled, A Taxonomy of ConcepÈs in Commrrnilation. They

include such traits as "credÍbilityrr or a channelfs propensity for

plausibility and accuracy; "feedback" or the opportunity for equal

rebuttal; t'parËicÍpaÈíonn or the effort required to comprehend and

assimilate the information carried by the channel; ttpermanency" or

the durabílíty of a message over time; "availability" or Ëhe blanket

capacity of a channel; "multíplicaËive power" or the ability to bring

a message to the greatest number of people over a large distance ín the

shortest amounL of time; and, ttcomplementarity" or the potentíal for

supplementing and expediting other comnunÍcaÈion channels. 18 
Channels

can also be formal and informal. Blake states Ëhat the latter is used

amongsË sLrangers wíth a momentary common aim or curiosiËy and between

fríends who share long-term commítments and contrnon bonds. Inforrnal

channels are generally verifÍable and, consequently, it is often

diffícult to identify the message source. Formal channels' on the

other hand, are consÍdered by Blake to be authoritative and thus

corroborative. Official organisations, such as governments' private

companíes,. radío and television news stations and so forth, maintain

Èhis type of channel. Because they convey informaËion whose source
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can be Ídentified if necessary, a sÈrong air of accounÈability and

credence is lent to the instÍtutíon. Correspondingly, people have a

strong tendency to believe the information if there Ís no prevÍous

reason for doubt. In the planning meeting, while informal channel-s

are present, such as the convivial interpersonal network including

unknown íntrapersonal nuances, the major channels are of a formal

nat.ure including the slide projector, charts, diagrams and the meeting

iËse1f. The sole purpose of Èhese formal channels is t.o convey information

of specífic nature, Íe. ttthe city master-planrr, from one group to

another; form the planners to the citizen participants and, later, from

the planners to the city officíals responsible for ratífying it in

councí1.

A "receiverrr is a receptor of the senderts message or that

component of the cor¡ununicaËions process that will act on Lhe receípt

of the íncoming stimulus. In the example of the planning meetíng,

anyone can be a receÍver wÍthout the necessity of official st,atus

afforded by t'locus standirr simply by tuning into a partícular message

channel, such as a greeËing, a slíde presentatÍon, a discussion of

optÍons and so forth. The citizen partÍcipants themselves are

basieally receivers as they are Ëhe major beneficíaries of the plannersf

proposed cíty masËer-plan. As such, and in a manner similar to the

sender, Ëhe receiver can be referred to as a decoder, a destínati.on,

an audience and so forth. TypÍcally, there are more receivers than
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senders, according to Ríchard Meíer in his book entitled, A Communication

Theory of Urban Growth, 19 as Ín the case of a polÍtical figure speaking

to del-egates at a parËy leadership convention, a mother addressíng her

ehildren, a teacher administerÍng a class or a message broadcast over

radio and television Ëo a mass audíence. Like the sender, who must

first decide how to convey his information, the receiver can equally

choose the channels of incoming reception. The communication occurs

when there is agreement over t.he means of transmission, a cortrnon 1-anguage

and meaning and a willÍngness Ëo participate in the exchange. The

receiver can also switch roles by imparting a message and thus becoming,

consci-ously or otherwise, a sender. Sirnilarly, a receiver can be

inanímate as in the case of two computers updating each oÈherrs

memory banks or a teletype rnachÍne at, one offÍce automatically

relaying a message to its counterpart at another office at a

specific pre-arranged tíme.

"Languagett, accordÍng to Denís McQuail in his book entitled,

Con¡:nunication is sequential in that speech and wríting occur only

Ín Ij-near succession. It Ís systematíc in that language can only be

meaningful if iË observes the rules of grarnnar, syntax and logic

intrinsic to that language. Moreover, ít ís differential in ËhaÈ it is

concerned with describing the various degrees of contrast perceived

between one phenomenon and another. It ís also arbÍtrary Ín that there

is no correlaÈion beËween the object named and the object itself.

Finally, it. is conventional Ín Ëhat tvto or more users must agree Èo
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abÍde by the rules governing íts meaning and ,r".g". 20 Language at

the plånníng meeÈing includes wríÈten and spoken English while charts,

fltaps, diagrams and PR kits supplement the plannerst message about their

proposed cÍty masÈer-plan. Further, there is the language of gestures,

movement and posture which McQuail calls "paralanguage" 
21 tod is very

well-documented Ín Edward Hall-rs book entitled' Silent Laneuaee.
22

As such, language is the principal component of hurnan communication.

It ís the chief way of describing the relationship between the indívidual

and the world-at-large, whether in verbal, graphic or pictoral terms.

It is a cul-tural prism through which the individual learns to perceive,

partake, caÈalogue and communicate varíous experiences. Because every

successíve generaÈíon, or necessÍty, ínherÍÈs Ëhe cÍvilisaËíon of the

precedíng one, language gÍves man the capacity to record the past which

... makes possible the growth and transmission of

culture, the continuity of socíeties, and the

effectíve funcÈioning and cont.rol of social groups. 23

Because every successive generaÈion is at the forefront of civilisatÍon,

language affords man a cerËain perspective of the present: ttwe see the

world as our language conditions us Èo do." 24 It is a continuously-

changi-ng phenomenon which reflects the malleability and flux of society.

Because every successive generatíon strives for posrer, wealÈh, comfort

and, altruistically, the advancemenÈ of knowledge in the pursuiË of
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excellence, language extends to man a feelíng for the future: the gíft

of speech is accompanied by the remarkabl-e gíft of speculation. Man,

through manipulating and reorganising signs in speech and writÍ-ng' Ís

free to reÍnterpret. the world; to discover nehT information about it at

will. This is Ëhe advantage of language. Thís is the advantage of that

audible, visual and tactile vocabulary of sígns that convey meaning,

in an isomorphic sense, when ÈransmÍÈted from sender to receiver

according Ëo a pre-arranged, mutually-accepted system of rules.

"Settíngtt refers to the place and conditíons surroundíng the

communícations act. It has a defínite effect on the relaÈionship

establíshed beÈween the sender and receÍver. In theaÈre, set design

is a very imporËanË element in any productíon because it suspends the

audÍencets ímmedÍate realiÈy and offers, in return, something ephemeral

but credíble. It creates a particular mood and raises certain expecta-

tions. Before the production begíns, the audíence is ready Èo be drawn

into the first scene. The actors, subsequently, either confÍrm, deny or

play with the mood through the course of theír lÍnes and action, building

dramatíc tension. Changing the backdrops for the nexË scene simply repeats

this process.

Settings can also be subtle or overt. In the former, there ís the

privacy afforded by a conversatíon in a small office, a gatherÍng Ín

a church basement or Ëhe curÍosity of a traveller in a foreign cÍty.

Here, the seËting is relaxed and generally ínformal although one could
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argue that they constitute extremely rigid and formal settíngs should

circumstances r^Iarrant. In the overt caser consÍder Albert Speerts

I'Cathedral of lce'r at Nuremburg in 1935 which set the eerÍe and

overwhelming scene for Hítlerrs greatest, Nazí rally. Speer, Hitlerrs

chief archÍtecÈ, used rows of searchlights, pointed skyward, to achíeve

a column-like perimeter around Nazi supporters, who themselves had

been arranged in straight 1Ínes facÍng the speakerrs podium and a host

of swastika banners. The ínfamous assembly was nothíng less than

ahTesome, fearful and completely effective. As such, a particular

setting can, in large part, pre-determine the event. For example, a

courtroom can be hostíle and intÍmidatíng to some, such as witnesses

and defendant.s, while natural and famílíar to others, such as judgest

lawyers and law-clerks. Similarly, a meeting held ín a local school

should be more relaxed and informative for citizen particÍpants than

one conducËed in the board-room of a municipal office or the councÍl

chambers of a Ëown hall. In short, a setting is relative for the actors

and can, in some instances, cortsciously or otherwise, ínfluence the

character of the informaÈion exchange.

The "purposet' in communication Ís to inform. I{here the inËerests

of the sender are less than honourable, ít may also be the purpose ín

cocommunícatíon to rnisÍnform or deliberately rnislead. Rumours, propaganda,

líes, deceit and subterfuge are all desÍgned Ëo impart a non-Èruth and,

Ín doing so, achieve some nefaríous goa1, or, where there ís a Èruth,
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to circumvenË specific channels of informatÍon. In cases where the

purpose is generally credÍble, it can range from a seemingl-y trivÍal-

and insigníficant exchange, such as someËhíng that has no direct bearí-ng

on the parÈÍes concerned, to a serÍous and Ímportant conversat,ion whose

contents and inpJ-icatÍons have a marked effect on the parÈicipants. It

is a mat,ter of relative dist,ance. For example, ner¡rs of a proposed cíty

master-plan, together with the supportÍng announcements of various

tri-level agreements, phases of implementation and infusions of capital

ínto the core-area, rnay only be a passing inËerest to a suburbanÍt.e

who wÍll not be directly affected, could care less or simply does not

understand the proposed plants rrraison dtêürer'. Siurilarly, a war in

Lebanon, a famine in East Africa, a plane crash in Louisiana or a

sweepstakes winner in Toronto are all æo removed from the daily

routine of a Winnipeg housewife and, as such, do not command much atÈention

by her.

On the contrary, a proposed city master-plan whích calls for

neighbourhood re-zoning, munÍcipal tax íncreases, school shut-do¡vns

and so forth, will prompt vÍgorous action from those citizens so

affected. Siurilarly, action will arise from those who believe that

distanÈ events concern us as well. The Lebanese conflict is seen as

an affront to those who seriously strive for peace in a world wrought

by war and injustíces. Starvation ís seen as a moral ouÈrage in a

country whose narketing boards dump food surpluses on fields rather than
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distributíng thern to the needy and poor. P1ane crashes bel_Íe the

adequacy of current aviation safety laws while shreepsÈakes winners

demonsËrate that hard work and productivity do not add up to the

price of a lottery tícket.

rn short, the purpose in communÍcation or "the intention of

sending a particular messagett, to paraphrase Richard Meier, 25 i" ao

ínforn the receiver of some occurance which nay or may not directly

affect hím. Meier is of the opÍníon that the ensuing exchange is an

attempt by the sender Ëo persuade the receiver to accept a specÍfic

viewpoínt. He believes that an empathy exists in cert.ain relationships,

such as rrsËudent-teacher'r or ttpublísher-readert', hrhere boÈh have

mutual purposes for reacting to one another. In this case, conrnunÍcatíon

between sender and receiver is often easier and more free of noise

than where ËhaÈ enpathy did not exíst.

The imputati.on of purpose on the part of sender and

receíver as a matter of empathy -- putting oneself in
the otherrs posÍÈion Èo see what motivates hirn -- adds

to the efficiency of the communication process because

ít sets up expectations regarding what irnages should be

transmÍtt.d ,r.*t. 26

Meier also st.ates that because purpose in comnunication is relaÈive

and observes the respective interests of the sender and receÍver, Ít is
up to a nominal and impartial third parÈy to deÈermine the actual
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intention of each. Arbitrat.ors are importanÈ in Èhis context.

rrFeedback" refers to that set of responses elicÍted from the

receiver by the sender who subsequently uses it to monitor and, if

necessary, alter his message. Feedback is essentíal to human cormnunica-

tion and nakes the process círcular rather than linear. Feedback compleÈes

the message cycle between sender and receiver. Unlike ordinary

couununicat.ion where the direction of the message flows from sender to

receíver, feedback accordíng to Melvin deFleur in his book enÈitled,

Theories of Mass ConnnunicatÍon runs the opposite way. IÈ constituÈes

a reverse seÈ of communications components where

... the destination (receiver) also operates as

a source of feedback and the source (sender) as

a destination for feedback .""""g.".27

For example, feedback may include whaÈ Denis McQuaíl calls "the other

half of a conversatíontt 28 ot that set of responses issued when the

sender and receiver ehange roles ín the course of an interpersonal

exchange. It may also ínclude the seÈ of gestures, movements and

posturing referred to earlier as "paralanguages". 29

...(I)f the conununicaÈee winces, grins, raises an

eyebrow, or just looks blank as the cornmunícator

enunciates his words, this constíÈutes a kind of
message returning to the conmunicator. He may

choose to illustraÈe further, use a less complex
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vocabularyr or otherwise alter his presentation

because of thÍs feedback.30

Letters t.o the edÍtor, narket research results, accidents, the response

of citizen partícipants at a planning meeting and so forth are similar

examples of feedback.

"Noisert' according to Colin Cherry, ttis Èhe destroyer of infornatÍon

and seËs Ëhe upper lirniÈ to the ínformation capacity of a channel " 31

Noise, which must be considered as an ínt,egral part of the communication

process because iÈ is almost always present in any message exchange, carì

be classified in eíther a semantÍc or chanrr.l "..r".. 
32 In Èhe former,

sÍnce Ëhe isomorphism of meanÍng, in a rrbít-by-bít" conÈext, i-s seldom

possible beËween sender and receiver, noise in hurnan cornnunicatíon ís

that degree of difference betr¿een what Ís relayed by the sender and what

ís suþsequenÈly assimilated by the receíver, orr ttthe degree Èo which

(the ísomorphism of meaning) is less than absolutely identÍcal, element

for element. " 33 Thís loss of absolute congruity is due to the sender and

receiver using slightly different codes of interpretation and reasoning

during the exchange. Differences of interests, personalities, backgrounds,

education, language and so forth all contríbute, in varÍous respecÈs, to

this problem. Reed Blake states that semantic noíse also includes the

generally unwittíng but misappropriate use of dÍfficult words and concepts,

confusíng sentence patterns and message organisatíons and perplexing

cultural- mannerisms. 34 SimÍlarly, semantic noise in the planning meeÈing
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example nay resulÈ from the planners pursuing Ínterests differenÈ from those

of the citizen partícipants, using a type of expert ttjargonesett which ís

foreign and perhaps offensive to non-planners, failÍng to recognise the

varÍous culÈural and social forces at work, being unprepared or unwilling

to discuss frankly certain aspects of the proposed city master-plan and

so forth.

Channel noise refers to a type of disturbance that is usually beyond

the control of the sender and receiver and concerns any reduction of

a channelrs physical capacity Èo transmit or relay a message from one

point Èo another, including any apparent or real loss ín quality'

quantity, accuracy and speed. Examples of channel noíse range from

atnospheric díst.urbances, such as frequency disÈortion occasionally

experienced in radio and television transmíssion, the intermítant

loss of signal strength in telephone lines, po\ñIer black-outs and so on,

to whaË Colin Cherry refers to as "cross-tal-kt' 
35 which is a type of

interference present ín inËerpersonal conrnunication. t'Cross-talkil would

i-nclude sítuations where the sender and receiver are attempting to

hold a conversaËion in a noÍsy room, on a telephone parÈy line or where

they are part of a large audience. Channel noise at Èhe planníng

meeting may include the fact that not everyone can clearly hear Èhe

proposal or adequately see the slide presenËatÍon. It may also include

the tíme the meetÍng ís begun and subsequenËly adjourned. Some people

uray have other commitments prior to or following the meeting and these
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may ÍnÈerfere with the attentÍon they devote to the proceedÍngs.

D) ¡,IASS COMMUNTCATION

Mass conununi-cation is desÍgned to convey a message to a group of

receivers by means of a mass medium. rt is a complex and powerful

collectíve process because it concerns n,rnbers of people rather than

individuals as illustrated by Figure 3. According to Denis McQuail,

there is, on one hand' an organised group of senders whose mai-n

advantages over the receivers Ínclude a corûnon work experj-ence, sÍmilar

norms and values' an internal nett¡ork of communi-cation, a shared .work

locatíon and a sophísÈicated perspective of its own goals, ríghts,
obligatíons and Íts target audj.ence. The receivers, on the other hand,

are less likely to have a perceíved collective identity or a clear

conceptÍon of theír rights. 36 The senders do not consÍder Ëhem to be

individuals and, as such, characteríse the audíence by its large size,

íts general diversity, íts basic anonymity and its remarkable prediôt-

ability as measured by scores of statisÈically-relÍable market research

studies. Given thÍs víewpoint, ít is the senders who hold the advantage

because the audience is at a Loss to reply. The direcÈion of the message

in mass conununícation is one-I¡ray: from sender to receíver. Unfortunately,

ín this type of conununicatíve relatíonship, the message tends to be

mundane, formal and predÍctable: Ít ís primarily structured to reach,
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v¡ÍËh the least amount of resÍstance, Ëhe greatest number of people.

As a result, both sides see each other in stereotypic roles and in-
terpret the message in different, often inconsistent qrays.

UnlÍke its interpersonal counterpart, where contact i-s of a direct
face-to-face or person-to-person nature, the sender ín mass communication

is ínnnediately removed from Èhe receÍver by transnitting it,s message

Ëhrough a nass medium, such as radio, television, newspapers, magazines

and so forth. The interposition and use of these complex channels

serves to isolate the two large-scale parties and to relay information

to those too physically or socially distant Ëo otherwi"se receive it
in an interpersonal context. Further, thÍs separation creates hrhat

McQuaÍl cal1s "the mystery which attaches to the machine and the
a1

technology.t' '' Many people outsÍde the business of professÍonal

corununication are awed by the apparent glamour of a foreign corres-

pondent, a TV news anchornan, a feature reporter and so forth. There

are a number of reasons for Ëhis. rn the first place, the public is
only exposed to the final product and noÈ the actual t'behind-the-scenes,,

process. Secondly, they are not partícularly familíar with the techr¡;ical

aspects of broadcasËing and publíshing. Thírdly, they appear, at tÍmes,

to be eíther intimidated or megmerÍsed by the apparent worldly expertise

and charísma of various media personnel who, in the course of their jobs,

are placed in nany sítuatÍons not entirely accessible to Ëhe ordinary
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citizen. lJere it any different, the mystery would soon dissipate or,

perhaps, not exist at all.

The dístance factor imposed by the technology of mess communication

is reinforced by the frgaËekeeperrr concept. According to John Bíttner

in his book entitled, Mass Conrnunication: An InËroduction , a gatekeeper

l_s

... any individual directly involved in the relay
or transfer of Ínformatíon from one Índividual to
another through the use of a mass *.di,-.38

Thís Íncludes reporÈers, feature ¡n¡rit,ersr tron-airtt personalities,

editors, producer/dÍrectors and cameramen because these are the media

jobs that the public inrnedíaËeIy recogníse. It also includes type-

seÈtersr printers, lighting crer,rs, VTR operators, engineers and so forth

but the public only recognises them through their association with the

former, more glamorous gatekeepers. Bittner sÈates that gaÈekeepers,

regardless of their roles and dutÍes, impose a rigour on in-coming

informatÍon by limÍtÍng, expanding or reinterpreÈing it. McQuail staÈes

that gatekeepers do thís Ín eíther a pu3posÍve or non-purposíve way.

In the latËer, they símply relay the event,s to an audíence as they occur,

such as a politícal figure addressing a delegation in a live broadcast.

In the former, they exercise control over the infornation released to

the public. I{hile not necessaríIy intentÍonal or expedíenÈ, this

control could lead to distortions, especially in a gat.ekeeper chaín.
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For example, a st.ory may be rer¡ritten several tímes by several people

as it circulates, via the wire and cable nel,rs services, to various

destinations. It is thus extrernely important to be sure of the facts

before they are subsequentJ-y publíshed or broadcast. FacËs not verífi-

able are tantamount to "rumour-mongering". I,rlhere there is deliberate

intent to mislead and persuade, it ís nothing less than ttpropagandatt.

In short, mass comuncaüÍon operates in a complex social environ-

ment where interpersonal comnunication is sÍmply not sufficient on it.s

own. IÈs greatest strength J-ies Ín sírnultaneously reaching large

groups of people although the noise factor, such as signal dist,ortion,

blurred print and so forth, can linit its accuraey and efficÍency. Its

ur,ajor corresponding weakness, accordÍng to McQuail,

stems largely from the voluntary character
of receptíon -- without attention from an audience

there can be no poüIer and attention cannot easily
39be compelled.

Maintaining Èhe audience is the key bearÍng in rnÍnd that mass conmunica-

tion is noË designed so much to alter socíety, of r¿hich that audi"ence

is an inÈegral part, as it Ís to generally sustain and enhance it.

t&J&
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CONCLUSION

This chapter has determÍned that couununication pervades al-l living

thÍngs and is important to planning because it is the essence of all

social process. I^lithouË conununication, there can be no self-aÍTarerless'

responsibility or coiltrnon knowledge. !üithout conmunícation, there can be

no concept of the future and certaÍnly no need to plan for one. Only

where Ëhere exists a conununity of interest in which people think and

act, where Ëhere is a conunon bond, ís the dynamic exchange of ideas

and Ínformation possible. Man is progranmed, geneÈically, to cormtuni-

cate wíth his environment. It is a genetic characterÍstic that

remains íntact throughout every strata of human existence, from the

molecular through the personal Èo the societal. Each builds upon the

next, each seeking to reinforce the other ín a lÍfe-susÈaining'

harmoníous partnership of conmunication. By transferring data from

one ideation source Èo another, without significant loss in meaning

and Íntent, nan can reflect upon the present and envisage his future.

In this sense, cormnunícatÍon makes planning possible.

&&TJ
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CHAPTER ITI

COMMI]NICATION TECHNOLOGY & URBANISM

Çenrmu¡is¿tion is the chief distínguishíng
mark and evolutionary force of our species...

-- George Gerbnerr "Comnunícation:
Society is the Messagett
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INTRODUCTTON

The purpose of this chapter, in a discussion which emphasises

the rol-e of communícations Ín urbanÍsm, is to demonstrate that the

elecËronÍc "communications revol-utionrr is a highly signifÍcant con-

tínuation of an historical- process that casts urban development and

communícatÍon in a symbíotic partnership. Like those rpmarkabl-e

communÍcatíon advances of the past, such as the calendar, wríting, the

prÍnting press, the town-crier, ner¡rspapers, Èhe telephone and radio,

it Ís proposed that ínnovatíons of the current electroníc age, such as

tel-evÍsíon and videotex, also exert a tremendous Ímpact upon the urban

envíronment. To grasp the nature and extent of thÍs ímpact, planners

must becone fl-uent wíth the componenËs of present and advanced video

technol-ogy, includíng ÈheÍr scope and potenttal-.

&&&¿

A) RTIETORI.C

PrÍrnÍtÍve, trÍbal, nomadfc man lived in an oral- culture whose

language rnras at once poeËic Ín its descriptÍon and complex ín its

meaning. It hras not gíven to phii-osophic abstraction as prini'tiye t4an

had no hístorical sense of hÍmself in the absence of script. For hím,
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retrospection was an al-ien concept known only to those cul-tures that

kepÈ records. InsËead, his l-ife and his language vrere grounded firmly

in the physical, eternal- present. IIís was the worl-d of cycles and

rebirth whose myths and legends were passed from generatiOn to

generatÍon by word-of-*nouÈh. Only when man made the creatfve and

decisÍve leap from nonad and hunter to vil-lager and farmer did he

undergo a fundamenËal- cultural change that could not be accorÍmodated

uli_thout a corres.ponding change in the nature of social cmunication.

No longer would a purely oral tradítfon sufffce.

Agrarian man, rooted in the land, invented the calendar and

developed w'ríting. That he t¡as a book-keeper qTas made possible by an

original- and signífícant abstractÍon. He thought of time ín a sense

different frou hÍs nomadÍc ancestors. trfhere they saw Èi¡e as immemorÍal'

he perceÍved the seeningl-y endl-ess cycles of nature as linear and

sequential- with a defínable pasÊ, present and future Ín Èerms of the

harvest. Ile could predÍct the seasons of growth and abundance while

aVoÍdíng, at all costs, those of floods and famlne. This could only be

facÍlitated by devising a nethod of keeping relíable records of the

harvesÊ so that a surplus could be created and dístributed when needed.

In thÍs way could men gather Ín the company of other men, for once noË

preoccupÍed with Èhe hunt for food but wÍth the building of urban

habitats. Grain surpluses, facilftated by the calendar and wrÍting'

allowed a concentration of population previousi-y unknornm. Smal-l cltfes
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evolved as Ít became possibl-e to provîsion thern which, in turn, gave

Ëheir citizens Èhe luxury of pursuing other activit.ies, such as trade,

politics, crafts and leisure. In short, the calendar afforded man

control over tíme while wrÍtÍng facilitated a more complex, specÍalíst

culture fron the kingly buíl-ders of sÈorehouses to the priestly keepers

of scribal accounts. In thÍs new society of records and thinkers, not

everyone had to farm to eat.

The earliest form of writÍng, cuneiform, used by the EgyptÍans,

Assyrians and Persíans, consisted of vertical, wedge-shaped marks made

by a reed stylus on r'¡et clay or a chisel on stone. It was a difficul-t

but durable script and gave rise Ëo a powerful and central priesthood

kept in check only by imperial force. This imperíal- force was deter-

mÍned to reign suprene and, wÍth. the Ínvention of the calendar, tbe

s.trafght, bland marks of cuneifonn gave way to a pícture scrÍpt which

at once "frozett tlme by providÍng a vÍsual account of events through

synbolÍc inagery. Picture drawings or bÍeroglyphÍcs, which are best

preserved in the tombs of the great pharohs, gradual-ly acquÍred a

purely phoneÈÍc value. I^Iith the development of a new, híghly-portabl-e

writing apparaËus, papyrus and brush, ímperial- force finally yielded

to i¡nperial relfgion and phonetics became Èhe wÍdespread language of

priests.

The use of phonetics made possible another great advance in social-

communication: the invention of the a1-phabet, Harol-d Innis in hís book
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entitled, The Bias of Comrunication, states that the alphabeÈ was

developed near the Phoenician coast by the Hebren's around 1-500 B.C. to

acconmrodate a flourishÍng marÍtime trade that used papyrus as a major

tool of busíness. Th:is 1ed to the establ-islurent of great tradÍng

centres, Èhe eurergence of new nations'wlth distinct l-anguages and,

fínally, the evolution of a Z4-Ietter scrfpt in Greece by 800 8.C.1

T.F. Carney & B. Zaj ac ín their book entÍtled, Frorn Fable to Cable: IIow

Messages Shape Society, sÈate that this specific innovaËion, a símple

yeÈ effectÍve alphabet based upon sound princÍples, enabl-ed the Greeks

Ëo become ttphilosopher-kÍngs. "

Superbly verbal abstract conceptualízation, then, was

what the alphabet encouraged. And, Ín fact, there was

a positive explosíon of creativÍty in this regard Ín
the brief Axíal Age, when most of today's 1-íterary
genres, and the bases of theoretical science evolved -
overn 1øhr in terms of the tÍme-scale of cultural

2evoluÈíon to date.

No l-onger was wríting the strÍct and tedious domain of prÍests. Instead,

the citizen coul-d, for the first tírue, become lfterate with the welcome

result thaÈ the cultural- pool coul-d be greatl-y expanded, moulded and re*

moulded by the additíon of new and fresh ídeas; ideas spun by the joy

of pure thinking. The 24-Letter alphabet had brought man, through the

Greeks, an Íntellectual self-awareness and freedom never before possible.
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In this l{ellenic antíquity, it radiated everywhere. IIisÈorieal epic

poems with Èheir lyrical- and chronologícal portrayal of events replaced

old trÍbal- folklore. Comic and tragic theatre with its mírror images

of lífe provÍded dramatic introspection. Abstract phil-osophy with Íts

deducÈlve reasonÍng and logical enpirícÍsrn created the re1-igion of insight

and truth. Science and mathemaËics with the geornetry of Pythagoras, the

lever and screw of Archimedes and the rnedicine of Hippocrates overÈhrew

the superstítious shamans and theír tribal- withcraft. Rhetoric wÍth its

polemical- emphasis on Èhe dialectic brought new meanÍng into politÍcs and

law; democracy and common ordínance replaced despotism and dÍvine rule.

In short, the r¡idespread use of the alphabet led to the fÍrst cíty-

sËate republfcs where "dfscussÍon could be free and r.r-ide rangíng.tt3 It

was this meaningful exchange of ideas, information, civíc events and

announcenenÈs that was facilítated interpersonally between the speaker

and his audience. In those cases where the l-imits of rhetorical com-

municatlon r^rere reached in one centre, r^¡here the leve1 of noise superseded

the vftal interpersonal- exchange, new url¡an habitats hrere establÍshed and

new emphasÍs placed upon Èhe pursuÍt of excellence. That Greece ü7as a

land where school-s coul-d be formed, books wrítten, theories developed,

masterpÍeces created and ner¿ labour skills honed was due to the extent

of Íts líteracy and its devotíon to the spoken word.

After the decline of Greece and later Rome, it was the monastery,

from ltal-y to lreland, that served to foster intell-ectual cor¡rmunication
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and achievement, albeit subject Èo stricÈ ChrÍstian Ídeal-s. Not only

was a monastery a keeper of knowl-edge, a Ëeacher of literacy and a

haven for uninterrupted thought, it was a recorder of events and

advancements throughout the Dark Ages. rn short, it r¿as a spiritual

oasÍs Ín a dull and brutal world. It v¡as here thaÈ niníscule, a sma1l

cursive scrípt originating in the tírne of charlenagne, became the

uniform tnrriting style. Beautíful-, hand-lettered Latin manuscrÍpts wÍth

exquísfte gi1-t decorations were laborÍously and paínstakingly created

by monks. These rare books Ìrere used by clerícs Ín formal education.

IÈ was thfs religious tutoring that allowed learned men aLl over Europe

Èo coÍrnunÍcate íntelligent1-y despite the myriad of I'mutually unÍntel-

1ÍgÍb1e vernaculars, each sp1-ít inÈo (often equal-ly unintelligíble)

dÍalects. tt4

For the majoríty of cítízens with no formal educatíon, it was a

different matter. These people r,rere more concerned with the fundamental-s

of daily l-ífe. They had neither the opportunity nor Ëhe time to engage

in íntellectual pursuÍts. For then, urban communÍcation was facil-itated

not by monastic books and letters but by church-bells and town-criers.

For example, Ëheir knowledge of religÍon was provided by clerics and

ttpassion-playlt caravans travelling throughout Èhe countrysÍde. SimÍlarly,

theÍr knowledge of peace, war, law and taxes was províded by pronounce-

menËs from Ëhe castle ramparts and vÍllage squares. rn short, theírs

rÀ'as a limited world punctuated by Ígnorance and death. only with the
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inÈroduction of print would their feudal existence undergo fundamental-

change and the town-crier assume a more substantíal role in the

comnuníty.

Paralleling monasLerÍes and parctrment was contrnerce and paper.

I^lhere the monasterÍes had retreated into the safe world of c1-oisters,

books and Latín, the rest of Europe, through successíve Vikíng ínvasions,

Norman conquesÈs and crusades to the Hol-y Land, vígorousl-y expanded into

a network of cíties, towns and víllages. I,{ith the introductíon of paper

from China through Bagdad and the Moorish centres of Spain, the logÍc

of Aristotl-e was re-Íntroduced to the western world and made conpatible

wfth ChrÍstfan Ëeachings by St. Thomas Aquinas. Similarly, Arabic

numerals replaced Èheir Roman counÈerparÈs while Greek and MuslÍm

nathematics, astronoüy¡ science and medicíne, all preserved on paper,

caused lay schools to be foundeã outside the sanctÍty of monastic wal-l-s

sÍnce the Church was slow to accept Èhiìs revived iìnfl-ux of ttpagan

knor.rledge.tt These schools, some of r¿ñich became Èhe great universfties

of Paris, Oxford and CambrÍdge, eet tlrc needs of the citfes and towns by

teaching not Latfn*en-parchrnenË but rtvernacular-on-paper."5 As trade

fl-ourished and citÍes, such as Florence, Venice, ParÍs and London, grehr

Ín proper response, so a correspondÍng surge of paper manufacture from

lÍnen rags occasioned !'the shÍft of wrÍti¡g fron the ponasËeries to urban

cormunities."6 The monasteríes had no need of commercial accountíng and

vernacular masterpÍeces, such as Chaucerrs Canterbury Tal-es and Dantefs
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7DÍvine Conedy, but the cities did and men, trained in the lay schools

and universitÍes, provÍded the r^rherer¿Íthal. As the Churchrs gríp on

dail-y l-ife weakened in the wake of this new "literatir" despÍte the

emergence of Latín masËerpíeces, such as Aquinasf Summa TheologicarS

so Èhe demand for books increased, including many outside the cl-erical

norm. The response to this, like the invention of Summarían cuneiform,

the calendar, the Greek alphabet and the fÍrsÈ parchnent books, !,ras

another remarkable advance in socía1 conrmsnls¿tion: the printÍng press.

B) PRINT

The ímpacÈ of the printing press on coÍmunication üras staggering

in its effect sínce the Gutenberg Bible became the ¡,sorldrs fÍrst printed

text ín 1455. Marshall Mcluhan in hís book entitled, Understanding

Media, says of it:

Líke any extension of man, typography had psychic and

social- consequences that suddenl-y shffted the prevlous
boundaries and paËterns of culture. In brfngÍng tlre
ancient and medieval r,rorl-ds lnto fus'íon , as some

would say, confusion -- the printed book created a

third world, the modern world.9

In this new worl-d, the prínÈing press hras an ínstrument of mass produc-

ÈÍon whose product qras knowledge; knowledge for as wide a readershÍp

as possible and Írnparted eÍther through the printed word or the spoken
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virord of the Èoi^m-crier. The reason is sinple. Printing on paper hras

much cheaper than the tedious hand-copying of a manuseript on parchment

and it offered a great range of topícs previously unknown to the reader.

t'IriÈers emerged to docr¡ment descriptíve manual-s and pamphlets on science,

medicine and new Ínventions, such as gunpowder, marine archítecture,

cl-ocks, lenses and compasses. trrlhere books \¡rere not available on a

mass scale, town-criers brought to the general populace Ínformatíon

concernÍng thfs r*'ealth of secular subjects. By doíng so, he assr¡med an

importance greater than that afforded before the printing press. In

addition to his tradÍtional role of bringíng ner^rs of the realm to each

village square, he also read various Èreatíses and crítíca1 díscourses

Èo those who had the time and ínclination to listen. Engaged ín these

pursuits, the town-crier brought information to cítizens; he was both

a purveyor of ídeas and a principal- catalyst Ín urban conrmunication.

As a result of this influx and subsequent assimílation of new

knowledge, and a corresponding fncrease of l-iteracy ín the vernaculars'

of the lands, Èhe publ-ic grer4r nore restl-ess withln the bounds of the

Catholic Church. !trhat was once coümÍtted to and recited fro'm memory

r¡ras nor^I accomplished on paper, facilitated by the prínted word. The

public thus became more learned, more índependently-ninded and more

demanding because each reader could mull over a passage at his own

l-eisure. ttl.rlorks of Ímagination" and non-fiction ttnow came Èo be

wrÍtten rather than orally produced, developed and malntained."l0
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Simii-ar1-y, the printing press facilítated the wÍdespread acceptance of

English as a national language ín England; a language whose greatest

aesthetic achievements hrere the poens of John Donne and Ëhe plays of

Shakespeare. In a wÍder context, iÈ had al-so brought about the demÍse

of the nonasteries as reposÍtories of knowledge; the growth and Íntel-

l-ectual pohrer of the universities; the dualíty of state and church

where cornmon and cívil law co-exÍsted w-iÈh canon law; the development

of economÍcs and finance w-Íth Íts compl-ex money and trade narketsi the

energence of the republic as an instrument of credit, demonstrated by

"the esËabl-ishment of the Bank of England in 1694";11 the reformation

of education t¡ith its íntroductÍon of the classroom, lecturer and

dictionary; the crÍtÍque of government through the publ-ication and

distríbutÍon of polítíca1 literature; the embellÍshment of man r"rith a

sense of ttRenaÍssance" or rebirth; andr the rise of the popul-ar nernrs-

paper rrs'ith its hard-won assurance of ttfreedom of the press. rr

!triÈh íts inception in the ear1y eighteenth century, the newspaper

became a powerful instrument of urban communÍcation. It noË only

assumed Ëhe tradÍtíonal role of the Ëorm-crÍer by bringíng the net¡s of

the realm into the cormunity, iÈ virÈuzil1-y replaced hin by extending the

spoken r¡rord into the printed word. By doing so, nevrspapers realÍsed a

much larger audience than any town-crier could have reached and reduced

the noise inherent Ín any exchange between the speaker and l-istener.

In.short, ne\Árspapers r^rere more efficient than the tor¡m-criers by
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becoming extensions of them. Except where ílliteracy occasioned his

specifíc services, the ímage of the town-crÍer lras transformed from a

person recitlng Ëhe news .to a tabloid prÍntÍng it. The resultant

success of the ne\^rspaper, as a new urban voÍce measured by círculation

and Ímpact, was based upon an organised public opiníon first created

in the clubs and coffee-houses by journalisËs like Dafoe, Addison and

1)
Steele-- and by an important reliance on Èhe pronouncements of the

town-críer.

Newspaper circulation in the United SËates increased dranatically

Ín the nÍneteenth century as a result of new technological advances Ín

prÍnting, the nakíng of paper fron pulp instead of linen rags, the

fast and inexpensive transportation of newspapers by railway, the vast

expansion of the post-office and Èhe advent of the rrwired-cÍty" in

the form of the telegraph, submarine cabl-e and telephorr..13 These

innovations brought to Ëhe metropolitan dailíes and Èheir rural counter-

parts a sense of journalistíc fraternity and nat.ion-wide purpose. It

was Ímportant and prestigious for nerÂrspapers of all sizes to pool and

re1-ay great nehrs stories across the country w"lth unerrÍng speed and

accuracy. The publíc had come to expect and demand Ít and journalÍsm

was quick to be concerned wíth the rrirnrnediate.rr By forming huge wíre

servfces, such as AssocÍated Press in Arnerfca and Reuters in Europe, a

ne!üs event anywhere Ín the r"lorld could be made |tpubl-ictt r¿íthin a maËter

of hours. These agencies, acting as gatekeepers, thus exercÍsed
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tremendous influence on large sectors of the ner¡Ispaper industry and, in

Èurn, on publÍc opÍnÍon by determÍning what and what noË Èo forward.

DespiËe Èhese monopolistic tendencies, the wire services and their nel^¡s-

papeïs encouraged nationalism by gívíng shape and meaning Èo publ-Íc

opinion through edÍtorials, letters and journal-istic style. They

expanded the cul-tural pool- of Ídeas by cornrnunicating to their readers

the diversity of that readershÍprs thoughts and expressions. They

fostered the rnyth of unending prosperity through thelr advertising

polÍcies and provided a mass hTorl-d-vier¿ through the many storÍes

printed about dístant and foreign lands. In short, the newspaper and

prÍnËing industry, l-ike the town-crier iÈ replaced, shrank the world

ínto manageabl-e terms. Newspapers and books, instruments of mass com-

munícatÍon, provided írnportant socíal comnent on a plethora of topÍcs

by crusadíng for reform and making the reader ahlare of hís surroundings.

They díd so by passívely placÍng that reader at the centre of an actíve,

sometimes fearful- world. On1-y with the transiÈÍon of the narratÍve

from print-form to electronic-form would Ëhe world seem even smaller

and society more fragíle, unstable and tentatÍve.

c) ELECTRONI Ci TI1E AUDIO.YT SUAT REli OLUTION

The electronÍc age of social- corununication actual-1-y began ín the

first part of Ëhe nineteenth century tdren the magnetic field of electric
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current $ras discovered. According to the book entítIed, How Thínss

hlork Volume I thÍs led to the first telegraph whose compass neeclle

was deflected by an electro-magnetic fíeld in response to the depressing

of íts transmitt.r k"y.14 rn the 1830ts, samuer Morse developed a more

sophísticaÈed model usíng a stylus and a specÍal a1_phabetíc code, both

named after hÍm and incorporatÍng a remarkable system of dots and dashes.

Morse made possible the ffrst relíab1e two-!üay instantaneous exchange

of information over long dístances and, in doing so, changed the face

of hístory. From that day forth, information would be the worldrs nost

sought-after comodity, seconded onl-y hy accuracy and speed.

InitÍally, telegraphs were install_ed along rai:lway lines to sup*

p1-ement the physical transportatÍon of peopl-e and goods, The neúrspapers.

were qufck to recognise the benefíts of this service and used lt to

gaËher, pool and transmit news stories from one centre to another.

Gradually, the telegraph linked cíties and tor¿ns in large corrnunícation

networks that measured Ëime in mínutes rather than days. It brought to

the people concerned the irnmediacy and horrors of war by being extensivel-y

enpl-oyed Ín the AmerÍcan cívil hlar and by the British at crímea. rt

inÈroduced the secreÈ busÍness of cryptography by means of submarine

cahles and thus aided a nunber of actívÍties, Íncluding government

diplomacy, foreign nelrs services and transoceanic shipping. rn short,

the telegraph enabled natfons to be in touch wíth one another; Ít lent

an audible voice to lands críss-crossed with its wires but ít remained

for Alexander Grahan Bel-l- to gÍve this voice a dísÈinctly human sound.
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Unlike the telegraph which ís more I'digital" in nature because lt
sends pulses of elecËrical informatÍon down the wires, the telephone is
a true analog system. At the sender end, ít relies on either å carbon

or condenser microphone which converts, through a diaphragm, an acoustic

voice signal into measurable electronic r¡raves. These waves are passed

along the lÍne to the receÍver which consists of a u-shaped electro_

magnetfc repeater coÍl and anoËher díaphragm. Dísturbances in the

coilfs magnetÍc field whÍch, Ín turn, cause the diaphragm to vÍbrate,
the electronic l¡laves âre converted back to an audibl-e acoustíc orr..15

In short, the device permits one not only to hear another htrman voíce,

especÍ.ally over long distances, but to converse v¡ith it as well! As

such, this remarkable but relatívely símp1e communications system,

patented by Bel1 ín 1876, had a phenomenal effect upon daily life.
By the late-1890fs, the telephone connected cítíes, towns and

villages al-íke. People everywhere r¡/ere caught up in the convenience

and irnrrediacy of telephone cornruunication. It became a vital extension

of themselves ín both a prívate and public sense: private because Èhe

sender had dÍrect and personal access to the receÍverts ear Ín a manner

nornally reserved for lovers and secret-sharers and, paradoxically,

public because the telephone also afforded the impersonal exchange of

information r¿Íthout face-to-face contact. rË had become such an

important and powerful tool of communicatÍon that by 1983, just over

one hundred years sínce its invention, a telephone could be found ín
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virtual-ly all homes and busínesses in North America. rn fact, by thís

date, mosË of Èhese had t¡n¡o Ín possessionl

The telephone facilitated the rise of the complex cenÈral business

districÈs and skyscrapers because it kept one rrtenth floorrr in touch

w:ith another; íÈ served as a catalyst for the development and extensíon

of the suburbs because one could 1-Íve away from the workplace and sÈí1l

remain withj-n electronic "haílÍng" dÍstance; ít all-or¿ed for signÍficant

inprovemenÈs in police and mtergency servÍces because it could ttexpedÍte

(.instant) contacÈ between them and the publi"";16 it sustained frfend-

shÍps over long dístances; it provÍded for the íncreased and effÍcÍent

accessíbility of government and bureaucracy; and, ít played an important

role in the growth of the ner^rs servíces. The telephone had come to

serve society in a manner similar to the printing press but ít had

adverse effects as well. Anongst other things, it deprived people of

direct hunan contact, invaded the privacy and sanctity of onets home and

gave ttloneliness" new rneaning. rn short, the telephone quickened Ëhe

pace of lÍfe as more and more ordínary people ttplugged into" Íts

conmunicatíons network. Messages that níght have taken days hy maÍl- or

hours by te1-egraph now took on1-y seconds to send and receíve. rf the

telegraph línked cÍtíes and bridged continents., the telepTr-one ímposed

another order of magnÍtude on social communication by. shrinklng these

distances and bringing Èhe r.rorld into oners líving roon; essential-1-y, to

onets fíngertíps.
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tr{iÈh Èhe telegraph and telephone, man had spun for hirnserf a web

of vrires Èhat, taken as a whole, formed a comprehensive, cohesive

conununications network trhich criss-crossed the country and relayed hís

messages from one point Ëo another at the touch of a hand or the sound

of a voice. The te1-egraph transmitted a continuum of doÈs and dashes

while the telephone echoed them in distinctly human tones. It remained

to extend this information labyrínth into Ëhe air; to free it from the

confines of copper cable and make it onni-directional; invisíble, yeË

accessible anlnuhere within the range of îts signal. rn 1901, Guglíelmo

Marconi successfuJ-ly tested his ínvention which he called the rfr¿írelessr"

better knornm as the radio. rts sígnal could span the Atlantic!

The radio was fírst used Ín a tr^ro-h7ay capacity as a ship-to-shore

and ship-to-shíp communÍcatÍons aÍd. Because rrtessages ín eÍther hr¡man

voÍce or Morse code could be senÈ and receíved over large distances, íÈ

was ideally suited to broadcast maríne weaÈher reporËs, issue sOs

dístress calls and, ín one drem¿¿1g case, to facilÍtate the arrest of an

Ínfamous murderer, Dr. Ilarn¡l-ey H.. crippen, in l-910.17 ïhe radÍo r^rorked

so well that by the advent of lüorld Wâr II, ft had hecone a farniliar

and useful urban conmunications tool.

Throughout Ëhe rlar years, radío continued to enjoy nass popularíty

airing shows such as t'Amos tn Andyrtt "George Burns & Gracie Allenr*
ttThe Shadoïnrr" "Kraft:theatre" and "T'he Lone Rangerr,, to name a few.

However, it began to undergo a journalistÍc revolution. Besides Íts
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entert.aÍnment format, it also carried the first news of the Nazi

invasion of Poland, ral-lied an English saÍling armada to Dunkirk,

shocked iÈs lisËeners wiÈh reports of a surprise attack on Pearl Harbor,

brought the grÍm tídíngs of the fal-1 of Hong Kong, SÍngapore and the

PhÍl-ippÍnes, cheered an Allied world lr-ith storÍes of great victories at

Midway, Sicily and Normandy, and brought to the publÍc Ínformatíon from

every front. Radio devoted all its resources to the war effort and, in

doíng so, became a vítal, indispensable extension of goverruuent. In

additíon to the normal broadcast format of musÍc and news, lrar corres-

pondents used íË to íssue fírst-hand reports of a particular battle.

Po1-itícians, such as Wínston Churchíl-l- and Frankl-ín Roosevelt, considered

ít an ídeal p1-atform for paÈriotic and moving speeches. The mÍlítary

used it to issue informatíon bulletins, the governmenË used Ít to sell-

war bonds and the entertainnent índustry used it to boost cívilían and

troop morale.

As a dírect result of íts Tirartíme contríbutfon, radio, and journalism

Ín general, achfeved a respectabil-Íty never before possibl-e. People caue

to depend upon the medium as a vÍta1, re1-íable and lnstant source of

accurate, up-to-date information. During llorld War I'I , a radio hras an

ínportant and precfous possession. StorÍes abound wÍth people precariousl-y

enËering their bornbed-out homes to salvage the fanily radÍo. Sínllar1-y,

civílians in occupied countríes and P.O.w. rs risked their lÍves by

lístenÍng to forbfdden frequencies and harbourÍng í1-1-ega1 sets, al-l to
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tnonitor the warts progress. For these reasons and due, in equal part,

to the "walkie-talkier" rnobí1e communication field packs and "suítcase

setsrttsuch as Èhe ttKlatmottenttused by German agents, hlorld l^lar II

was called the f irst 'tradio" war,

WiÈh the wide acceptance of American television in the 1950rs, radio

assumed a ner17 urban role: one of "nervous information" complete with "ne\nrs

bul-tetins, time signals, traffic daËa and ... weather reports." lB 
Advances

in meteorology and Ímprovements in the wire services made this "up-to-

the-minute'r urban infornation possíb1e, Siurilarly, the ínvention of

the transistor, whíoh revolutionÍsed the electronics índustry, made the

pocket-sized, inexpensive radio accessible to everyone. People were

now privy to all sorËs of data concerning their urban habítat. They

could 1ísten to it anytÍ-rne and anywhere they chose and these broadcasts

were available twenty-f,our hours per day on AM and I1{ frequencíes,

Radio also occasioned adyances in audio physics, This led to stereo

recording, transmíttíng and receiving with such companies as "Sonyr"

ttPÍoneerrt' 'rBlauplunkt" and "S4E" deyelopfng and marketing fantastic

home component systems in response to steres reco:uds, tapes and FÞI

broadcasËinB. Currently, AM stereo fs avaílab1e Ín cerÈain experimental"

areas r^rhile digital- techology proÐises an eyen brighter future for

radfo and, in turn, urban cormunicatlon,

Like all major technícal cor¡munication innovations, from the

al-phabet Èo the telephone, radio shaped and re-shaped gociety. Eyeryone
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lístened and, in a sense, ever¡¡one participated i¡ a cultural trans*
formation' Radio brought information to the people and provided rel_Íef
frorn the pressures of daíly lÍving through musÍc, whether all-encompassing
or background. rt was thera.py. rt served as the vofce of the city,s
collectíve subconscious' Radio was broadcast fn a format recognnsable
anywhere and that was the essence of its power. fÈ emphasised homogeneity.
rt assumed a sÈandardfsed dfalect and iqposed it regardless of geographic
locatíon or soeietal distfnctíon. ïn short, radío, due to Íts ímmense
popularity and saturaÈÍon, had a tremendous levelling effect Ín a cultural
context by fosteríng a sameness in musical taste, socÍal expectatÍon,
materíal cons'mption and polítícal actfvity that has only been eclípsed
by the porárer of television.

RadÍo also affected the r-istener's relation wíth the city by puttíng
him Ín touch, personall-y and intÍnately, with its pulse. rt rrTas essen-
tially a prÍvate experience involvÍng only the audítory sense Ín subtr.e
conbínation r¿íth one's imagÍnation. rt involved people in depth. rt
provÍded a 

'eans 
for irnmedia.e "escapism,, yet fÍrnl_y plugged one Ínto

tfcluhants rrgl0bal vÍllage." Líke the ner,üspaper, radio placed the
1Ístener at the centre of an imnense but u1tínate1_y famÍlÍar world.
Líke the neríspaper, Ít accelerated the pace of in-comíng ÍnfornaËion;
in the process, shrinking dístance and nfninisÍng tíme. More than the
telegraph and the telephone, radío üras an nextensíon of the central
nervous systen that (was) maÈched only by human speech Ítser_f.,,19
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It was a potent form of mass conrnunication yet it \^ras a specialisËrs

medium catering to a multÍplÍcity of tastes and concerns. Radio, from

an urban perspective, r¡ras the domain of the Índivldual; the solítary

man in a cornon world.

Notwithstanding radiors conLrfbuÈion to urban coumunicaÈí'ons, fíI.rtr

also provided audiences ¡^rith enterÈaÍrinent and information; entertainment

in the form of vÍ.sual manuscripts compl-ete with favouríte "stars" and

ínformatíon in the form of news-reels complete with expert journalístíc

ccxnmentary. People religiously ffled Ínto their local cínemas to see

the latest llollpood extravaganza or, as was the case duríng World War

II, to view the global struggle against the Axis in weekly lnsÈallments.

trIhere radio encouraged the unfettered use of oners imagination,

ears glued to the speaker, movies plunged one into a dream, supplyÍng

both Èhe audio and visual elements. Unlike radio, which always renained

in proxÍnity wíth the real world, movies transported the passive partÍ*

eÍpant into fantasy no matter how rtreal--world-1Íke" that fantasy appeared

to be. ![hí1e radios lsere found in every household and desÍgned to look

iike another piece of furniture, special buÍldings were createci

exclusívely for notion-pícture viewing. That audiences rrere obliged to

seek out this particular form of enterËainment and information, un1-ike

radío vñich brought it Ínto their homes, üras a small price to pay for

the all-important visual component. People wí11íngly filled Èhese

movie-houses because they'wanted a temporary albeit complete escape from
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the pressures of daily livÍng. For example, the 'Dirty Thirties" was

ironícally consídered Èo be the "Golden Age of Ent.ertainment.t' I^IÍth

unemployment soaring and the soup-lines rengthening, audfences rüere

effortlessly carried away wiÈh celluloid tales of justice, riches and

happiness. unfortunately, as r¡ith arl mass medfa, lt presented a

vÍsíon of l-ife not imredÍately accessible to the average cÍtízen yet

dld everything to persuade hjm to the contïary. LÍke radio, the movies

helped standardise 'rtastett and prompted a material samg¡sss r¡ith no

sígnfficant cultural dístinctÍon. TogeÈher with other forms of mass.

communication, such as telephones, nerârspapers, books, uagaziìres and

radÍo, ffln exerted a tremendous pressure on urban culture. As movles

played across North Amerfca, each preaching sínílar messages, so citfes
gradually câme to resemble one another both socially and archít,ecturalJ-y.

rn shorË, fÍlm, like radio and nelrspapers, extended the tom-crÍer

ímage by adding still another dimension to urban corqmunlcatfon: Ít lent

its unÍque visual- component t.o a collectÍve vÍsion of l-ife, somethjng

televisÍon r^rould take even further.

Even more than filn, radío, ner¡rspapers and telephones, tel-evision

changed the pace of urban life. It nultiplied the number of informatíon

channels avaÍlable to the lndfvidual and, most ímporÈantl_y, added a

moving, visual reference not possible, by definftfon, in these other

connnunicatÍons rnedia with the exceptíon of film. Unlike fílm, tele-

visÍon passíve1-y placed the viewer in an tteye-wítness" context; a
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"voyeurtt in the comfort and privacy of his own home. No l-onger did he

have to seek ouÈ a special- building to satÍsfy his entertaínment and

Ínformation needs. Even more than fÍl-n and radio, tel_evision he1_ped

sÈandardíse mass behavÍour by minimising cultural differences and

enphasÍsing a materÍal- sameness. socíal expectations were nade

collective as never before.

TelevÍsíon acted as a societal- window. TelevfsÍon audiences, in

the sanctity of thefr 1-ívíng rooms, saÌ¡r aspects of the worLd prevÍous1y

unknornm to the vast majority of them. Seeing these events through the

magÍc of televisÍon was to have a profound effect on peopl-ers aÈt.itudes

and tol-erances as they r+atched líve and sometihes numbí'ng coverage of

crÍme hearÍngs, po1-itical debates, electfon-night results, battl_e*zone

reportsr "Mccarthyismrtt major pubric-figure assassinations and NASA

moon-shots. Thís coverage was usually enhanced lrith edítorial-s and

ttexperttt comnentary whose purpose r,ras to elarify a certain issue or

provide a fresh and ínformatÍve ÍnterpretatÍon of the particular event.

UnforÈunaÈely, these supplemenÈary viewpoÍnts were al-l too often taken

as ttgospelt' hy viewers either too lazy or íncapable of fo::ning their

own opÍnÍons about a specÍfic nevÆ story. Other problems were created

as well.

TelevÍsion, ín íts constant quest for more newsr,üorthy material,

ofÈen found itself inadvertentl-y transporting an other¡¿ise ttnon-storyn

into mass prominence merely by beÍng present at the scene. rn fact,
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many íssues became I'media-eventsr' largely due to the power of the

television c¿tmera to capture a plethora of images and the necessity of

filling the sÈationrs daily netrs format. People !üere \¡ront to perform.

As such, it was not surprising to later learn that some partícipants

had purposely called the media before delfberately stagÍng an event.

One might ask how effectíve demonstrations advocatíng thís or thaË

urban planning concern would be Íf the televísion medÍa were not duly

present. Added to this was the probl-em of some televisíon journalísts

acÈíng as crusaders of Íssues rather than reporters of facts. By their

advocacy, certain neÌnrs stories r¡ould surface Èhat were not strong

enough to stand on theÍr ol.m volitÍon. Neverthel-ess, from Èhe publÍcrs

perspectÍve, Èhe more the audíence sar¡r and heard, the more they sought

to enhance their two-dimensíonal, el-ectronic view of the world. I^Iith

its customary dexterity, televÍsion contínued to oblige their appetÍte

for information and commentary on an ever-expanding scal-e. The common-

place, now choreographed into the herofc, stood alongsíde the truly
renarkabl-e and the people l-oved it. Irousewíves, bríefly caught in the

camerats eye during a trman-Ín-the-streetrr interview, a minor publÍc

official contríbuting to a l-ocal story or a wiËness to some catastrophíc

evenÈ'became fleeting neighbourhood I'stars.rr trrJhen "Team Canada'r defeated

the Sovíet hockey team by one l-ast-rninute goal in Moscow, L972, television

r¿as there to capture it for the North American audience. trrïhen people

ríoted through the streets of their ghetto 1-eaving a wake of destruction
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and misery, the viewer r^7as electronically taken to the scene. I^Ihen

man first stepped on the surface of the moon, an event as fantastic as

the 16th century Copernican revolution in which the sun, not the earth,

vtas proved to be at the centre of mants universe, television Ì^las there

as well, A whole r¿or1d was able to see, through the power of video and

the spaceships that carried the equípment, eerie and wondrous pictures

of lunar landscapes, Martian terrain, Jupíterrs surface and Saturnrs

rings. Líke the effecÈ of flight upon transportation, the effect of

television upon the urban condition has been nothing short than íncredÍble.

In the course of this success, Èhe technology and programming techniques

of the oedium grew asËrononícall-y to meet the insatíable desire for

oore information, be ít of a trívial variety or ímportant journalisÈíc

coyerage. The j-nventíon of the transistor, wíth íts sma1l physícal

size and trenendous ability t.o amplífy weak current many ten-thousands

of tímes over, occasíoned the first-possible development of light-weíght,

Portable vldes equipment just as it revolutionised radío manufacture.

TelevisÍon câmeras and receívers became more manageable and sophistícated

as solÍd-state technol-ogy re1-egated most vacuum tubes to history. By the

aid=1950rs, 9Ídeo-t.ape recording had become an industrial reality, By

the mid-1970rs, prfnted círcúit boards had gíven Èhe design and

naintenance of tel-eyision equípment new ímpetus. By the early 19B0ts,

lncorporatfng the aost remarkable eleotronic advancement to date, the

sÍ1icon uicro-chÍp, teleyisíon cameras had become the size of
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thelr 16mm film counterparts; VTR and microwave equipment occupíed the

same space as a briefcase; and television receivers could be worn as

20wrístwatches -" with the invention of a wafer-thin LED "pi-cture-tube."

No longer were television orígination, transmission and reception facilities

confined to the tradítional studio. Now, facilities vrere so portable

that one could literally broadcast from anywhere one chose, be that a

helícopter, a grain elevator or Èhe steps of Parliament. By 1983,

inforrnation gathering and broadcasting had become possíble on a scale

prevíously ímpossible to comprehend. It had even spilled out of the

professional sector and into the personal realm of the consumer: home

vl-deo equipment, including small colour cameras, cassetÈe-recorders, games

and disk-playback nachines had become a further exterisíon of the process

whlch constantly courËed the publicts need to receive, store and

disseminate information aÈ and for oners exclusive pleasure.

In short, televisíon had had a profound effect upon the citizenrs

perspectíve of urban 1ífe, It has made him intimately fa:niliar with a

range of couplex Íssues concerníng the social and spatial spheres of

his habitat. It has transported him, via video imagery, into those

areas of the u'riban and national environment he rrould otherwise have

littl-e cause to explore, It has put hin 'rface-ts-screent' with the

'íqmediate and the remote, It is a wholly renarkable medium,

Television Ís broadcast ín high-resolution colour, saturates

aloost 100% of the North.Aoreri-can market and will soon be available in

stereo and hÍgher-definition, large=screen brilliance. SÍmilarly,
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cable television provides a typical urban conmunity wiÈh stations otherwise

too distant to be received from Èhat area and will soon assume a tttwo-vJaytt

status, via videotex. At present, satellite feeds carry items shot anywhere

in Ëhe world; publíc broadcastíng, such as the PBS Network, gives consumers

â Don-cornmercial alternatíve to major net\,rork progr¡nming; cÍtizens are

galning ímportant entry to the video aírwaves via community cable televísíon,

such as Winnipegrs Cable 13 VPW, through better public-access regulaËions

vÍgorously enforced by the Canadian Radio Television Commissíon and the U.S,

Federal Corumunícations CommissÍ-on; pay-TV, for a user-fee, offers coverage

of specific ítems, such as sporting events, fírst-run movies and tr^renÈy-four

hour news; whíl-e video information systems, such as Telidon, Prestel and

Antilope, connect home qronitors to central computers. The lisÈ is limited

only by onets imagination. It adds up to a video technology whose effects

are not only felt by aany people Ín many 1-ands buË, to a large degree,

actually infl-uences their perception of :iealíty and their subsequent interactions.

I{hat effect yideotex wílI have and to what extent ít will change the

urban envirornnent res]aÍns to be seeni One thing is certain: if its

social ímpact is anyËhing 1-ike that of televÍsion, the change will be

sfgnfficant, far.reachíng and durable,

"Vldeoter<" ís a newly=coined word Ètlat many people are beginning Èo

use but fev¡ understand. In its simplest form, it describes

,,. A Ðass market, two-way infonnation delivery system

in rvhÍch the user can call Ínformation to a TV screen

froru computer storage using a hand-held keypad, 21
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'rvideoÈex" becomes complex when Ít ís used to describe a plethora of

electronic "wizardry" that accommodates such future applícatíons as

opinion polling, te1-ebankíng and shopping, recreaÈional educatÍon,

electronÍc mail- exchange, video games, specifÍc neh¡s, weather, sports

and market information and televoting; all employing a visually colorful

and astonishÍng sysÈem of dots, text, al-phabet and graphics. specific

examples are contafned w-ithin the Appendíx.

Basically, there are t\'Ío types of videotex: rrviewdatat' and broad-

cast videotex or ttteletex.tt I{hi1e viewdata is correctly referred to as

vídeotex, due to its two-way interactíve nature, there is now consensus

in the new índustry that te1-etex, a one-r4ray interactive systen, also

fa1ls ¡,¡ithín the scope of vídeotex due to some overlapping of user-

rel-ated services.

BroadcasÈ videotex or teletex, accordíng to PÍerre Gaujard in hís

essay entitled, ttvideotex 1980, State of the Art: Francern22 Ís a one-

way interactíve system where the user has'no access to the data base

and so chooses to select Ínfornatíon from a continuously-broadcast

el-ectroníc card index whÍch loops every five to Èr^renty seconds insíde

the termÍnal-. If the index co-exists wíth corrnerci'al programning on

an ordinary TV channel, a1-1-owíng the si¡rultaneous displ-ay of each, such

as capËÍoníng for the deaf, its information pages are contaÍned in the

vertical- blanking interval- or the black spaces between each televfsion

frame. As such, thÍs systen can accoryuodate approxírnately 150 to 300
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pages of material and is marketed, âmongst others, by Antilope Didon

of France, Ceefax and Oracle of BriÈain and Qube of the United States.

If a broadcast channel were made exclusively available, such as those

used by Reuters News Cabl-e, Compuserve, Infoglobe and Newstex, then the

amount of information contÍnuously accessible by the user, vía hís key-

pad and video screen, has risen to approxímately 5000 pagesl The access

to these pages, whether 150 or 5000, is a function of the bandwídth

allocated for theÍr transmlssion. rf one wanted to access more pages,

then more bandwidth rnroul-d have to be made available.

Fígure 3. ill-ustrates a general teletex system. A central computer

contains a variety of electronically-coded information collected from

many sources íncluding magazines, books, ne\ÀTspapers, caÈalogues and

technícal papers. A user accesses thís data by progrannning his keyboard

to store pages fron the mafnstream central card índex on his own personal-

memory unft. Ile also has the optfon of progrnnnníng ft Èo monítor the

card index and store a píece of coded ínformation only when ít appears.

This informaÈíon can be up-dated as well. Unlike viewdata, Èeletex is

transmitted one-way from the central computer to a userts home ternínal.

In this respect, Ít plays a role very similar to that of the town-crier

by bringing infornaËion to the user.

Viewdata is a traro-way inËeractíve system that,

in ÍÈs present stage of devel_opmenÈ, utilizes a tele-
phone line or a tr^ro-r,üay coaxial_ cable to carry demands
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for information to the conputer fron the compuËer back

to the consumer. The amount of material availabl-e for
retrieval ís limíted only by the storage capacíty of
the host computer and the Ímaginatíon of those wrÍting
and drawing in this nerv n.dÍ.rrn.23

Víewdata is an arrazíng medium because it can be used in a variety of

ways: as an informaÈion retríeval system, like teleÈex, to an information

input systen such as the creation, display and transmíssion of fantastic

video artforms. Unlíke teletex, the viewdaÈa user has direct and power-

ful access to the main data base. Figure 4. illustrates thís sysËen. In

ít, the data base, through a local ínterface, such as a keyboard termína1-,

CRTf' screen and modemJ may be modifÍed by the addition, de1-etion, dis-

tribution or classification of ínformation. For example,

DirecÈ ordering of goods or servÍces via videotex
requires adding to the ínformation stored in the

central compuËer. A ttyes" to read something is not
the same as a ttyes, Ir11 buy it.tt The latter is
information that must be conmunlcated to the seller,
not just internalized by the computerrs information
managemen, """a"r.24

This Ís only possÍble with viewdata. By having direct access to the

cenËral computer, it subseguently has a two-uray eapacity to change a

* CRT: cathode ray tube -- the rrpÍcturerr tube in a tel-evisÍon set
* modem: telephone hook-up or coaxial- link to maín computer
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portion of iÈs data base. The tovm-crier has become an out-moded

írnage.

There are at present ín the worl-d two najor first-generatÍon and

one major second-generatÍon viewdata systems. They are, respectívely,

Prestel- of Britain, Antilope Titan of France and Tel-idon of C"r,"d..25

I,rrhíle Prestel, which came on-stream in September of 1979, has been

basícal-ly "de-buggedr" its video dísp1-ay technology uses more primitive

graphics than either the French or canadÍan systems. Antilope Títan

and Telidon use a complement of dots, texÈ, alphabet and graphics which

are very sophisticated ín nature but Ít was TelÍdon thaË captured the

lucrative American markeÈ Ín late-1981. The reason is sÍmple. Telídon

comes closest to meeting a1-1 the criterfa of the fdeal- vfdeotex systen

which íncludes, according to Douglas Parkhfl-l in his essay entitled,

"Videotex l-980, State of the Art: Canada,r' data/base/dtsplay independence,

arÈisËic flexíbility, variable information production, effícient data

transmíssion and storage, informatíon processÍng, termínal-to-terminal

(íe. clienË to clÍent) cormunicatíon, transmissÍon over any media and,

finally, open-ended growth as technology progr."""".26

In short, vÍdeotex technology promíses to transform the urban

environnent from both an archÍtectural- and social perspectÍve. VÍdeotex

termÍnals can be connected to cent.Tal computers vfs-à-vis vast electroníc

hÍghways consÍsÈÍng of fibre-optics cablirrg.27 This affords an ímporÈant

luxury: they can be located virtually anywhere, l_imited only by the speed
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of líght and the hurnan Ínterface. As such, ít nay be that for a rarge

portíon of the workforce not requÍring direct face-to-face contact, the

hone will become the offíce of the future. Amongst other thÍngs, this

wÍlI have a Èremendous impact upon transportation and, in turn, on urban

design. Traffíc, as it ís presentl-y understood, ilây assúne enËfrely new

characteristÍcs which woul-d necessitate a re-thtnking of traditional

urhan lay-s,r¡". similarly, the "electronic home-cottâgêrtt Èo paraphrase

Al-vin Tofflerr23 wil-l- also alter the traditional working arrangenenÈs

between husband and r,¡ife. This, in turn, wi1-l place new emphasÍs on the

fanily as the centre of society. I,trith the right values imparted to

future generations, urban habitats coul,d assume a physical- beauty once

envísaged by the ttcíty Beautífultt moveuent but later dismÍssed as

unrealÍstic.

The services offered by vÍdeotex technologyr âs facilÍtated by a

complex wired envíronment r¿here urban and rural- boundaries nerge, are

astounding ln their varlety and thelr írnplfcations for the future.

ExperÍ-nental progratrEles, such as Project Grassroots29 and IDA'30 ,tt.

St. Eustache3l 
"nd 

He1-icopter Birdr32 not only confirrn the utilÍtarian

potential of videotex and the electronÍc highways that carry its infor-

matíon, they open new vísÈas in human interactfon. These include, in

part, new approaches to educatfon, new means of communication for Ëhe

blÍnd and deaf, nel¡r avenues for artists and wrÍters, ner^r areas of

conaerce for business, ner¡t'enphasis on particfpatory democracy, neht
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foms of leÍsure and ne\^t opportunities for a planner/citfzen corununicatÍon.

One could envísage various cÍtizens dÍaling up information regarding cer-

ÈaÍn zonÍng by-l-aws on their teLetex systen or dÍscussÍng with a pl-anner,

via vfewdata, devel-opmenÈ options on a parÈicular píece of property.

Símílarly, it would not be unrealistic to Ímagíne a citizen responding,

through a videotex exchange, to a planning survey regardÍng a proposed

rnasÈer-plan. The possÍbilitíes are extraordinary. Like tel-evÍsion, vÍdeo-

tex technol-ogy will ÍnvoLve peopl-e Ín ways lirnÍted onl-y by the ínagínation.

Like televÍsÍon, it adds up to a sÍgnifÍcant socÍetal- transfonuatíon;

ultimately, an urban transformation.

¿&&¿

CONCLUSTON

Thís chapter has suggested Èhat cournunication advances Í:n the course

of history have eacÏr had a profound impact upon the urban envÍronment.

The ínvention of the cal-endar placed man fírmly in a linear and sequentÍal

tradition with a definable pasË, present and fuÈure. No longer would the

concept of tine appear unstructured and inconsequentÍal-. The cal-endar

predicted the seasons so accuratel-y that man rras able to plan ahead. HÍs

nomadic wandering could cease ín favour of a sÈatic cournunity sustained

by the fruÍts of a bountiful- harvesË. Each successive comnunicatÍons

advance has had a similar effect. The invention of wrttÍng made possibJ-e
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the recording and storing of grain surpluses. The development of the

a]-phabet afforded unprecedented intel-lectual freedom and heurÍsÈíc

pleasure. The manufacÈuring of paper and the invention of the printing

press occasioned a spread of knowl-edge, the ernergence of large-scaLe

urbanísm and an insatiable scfenËific curÍosity. Books and newspapers

brought lÍteracy Èo the masses. Telegraphs, telephones, and telexes

put People in touch w1Ëh one another over great distances r^¡hile radio,

film and televisíon added a ner^r dímensíon in the exchange of ídeas and

ínformatÍon. rn short, these historical advances, from the most

rudÍmentary to the most sophistÍcated, made urban development possibl-e.

They established, many Èímes over, the city as an evolving centre of

foodstores and naterÍal wealth; of trade and comrrnerce; of phÍlosophy

and science; of relígion and government; of industry and manufacturÍng;

of learning and teachíng; of 1-iteracy and enlighterunent; of Ínformatíon

and knowledge. The ínnovations of the current el-ectronic age are a

continuation of thís meÈamorphic trend. Seen against a backdrop of past

s)<emples and impacts, there is ample evidence that present and advanced

comnunications technol-ogy, with its inpl-ications for a wired city, will
exert a powerful- ínfluence on future urban development. Pl-anners must

weigh this in an historÍcal conÈext by extrapol-atíng the l_essons of

the past int.o Èhe guidel-ines of the future. Television, videotex and

the technol-ogy Èhat they represent are but extensíons of an on-goíng

process of physfcal, societal and economic change.

&¿33
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CHAPTER IV

TELEVISION

The abilítíes that we have in the way of

memory and imagination, of symbolism and

emblem, are all conditioned by the sense

of síght. It ís sight whích dominates this

kind of sequence, how r¿e think of things

Èhat appear in the mind...

-- Jacob Bronowski (The Or j-gíns

of Knowled se and ImagínaÈ ion)
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this chapter is Èo examine the most po!'rerful form

of mass conununication known to man: televisíon. In a discussion which

encompasses the place of television in society, including íts journalistíc

function and Íts effect upon the viewer, Ít will be demonstrated thaÈ

urban perceptíon is coloured by this current electronic information

medium. Planners, Íf they are to understand the nature and extent of this

perceptÍon, must have no illusions as to the pervasívepower of television

Ín society. Not only is Ít a forum for bringÍng issues to the attention

of the public and, contraríwise, a means through which concerns can reach

government, Ít Ís a vítal extensíon of society. It colours the collectÍve

consciousness. In fact, television is a cultural mírror but, most

significantly, it is a shaper of the culÈural irnage. It shapes opinÍon.

¿ÀL&T

A) THE ROLE OF TELEVISION IN SOCIETY

Television mirrors society. No other medía form, íncludÍng radio,

has had such a síde and far-reaching effect in such a short períod of

tíme. Television reflects, however imperfectly, societyrs values and

norms; íts dreams and fantasíes; ÍÈs tolerances and prejudices; its humour
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and sadness; íts many achíevements and failures. Television has Èhe

capacity to distort the truth but ít also has the abilíty to present it

honestly and clearly. TelevÍsíon has the iuuuense po\,üer Èo shock, to

amazer to fríghten, t.o ínform but it can also occasion an íntimate and

personal sense of parËicipatíon. It reflects the culture; it interprets

the culture; ít shapes the culture. Television is a pervadÍng force.

The number of viewing hours spent by each household is remarkable.

People devote an average of five or six hours per day watchi:rig theír

sets and have done so for a signÍficant portÍon of the last twenËy-fíve

years. The betÈer educat.ed Ín socieËy may be more selective in their

programmíng fare but Èhey are generally within one hour of the viewíng

norm. This ís not to say that Èhese figures indicaÈe constant and

uninterrupted attenÈíon but merely to demonstrate that Èelevi.sion is

broadcast into most líving rooms almost one-quarter of every day!

Given Èhis not unwelcome invasion of privacy and the length of íts

daily duraËion, it ís no surprise that several theories attempt to

explaÍn Èhe semantic impact of tetevision upon socieËy. For

Marchall Mcluhan and Quentin Fiore in theír book entiÈled, The Medíum

Ís the Massase (síc) : An Invent,ory of Effects. man ís a creature coloured

by his perception of reality and hÍs tacit cognizance of the unknov¡n. He

cannot step outside of himself. He is shaped by his senses; all personal

energies flow through them; all awareness and experience is defÍned by

them. Thus man, Ëhe thinking, sensorial organism, can only extend hÍs being
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by extending the limits of hÍs senses with the proviso that his perception

and cognÍzance are furËher coloured by Ëhis extension. It ís the media

which furníshes the means; Mcluhants ttmassagett (sic). It is so pervasive

and enveloping in íts ttpersonal, polÍtícal-, economíc, aesthetic, psycho-

logícaI, moral, ethícal and social consequences" I an"a it cannot help

buÈ become an extension "of some human faculty -- psychic or physircal-." 2

As such, man is cast into a ttwhÍrlpool of informatiorr.t'3 HÍs immediate

and personal world has, Èhrough the medía exÈension of his being, become

a global village. His is a state of global being, a function of Mcluhan's

'simultaneous happening. " 4

Television is the prÍncipal medía extension and the logical

complement to the human senses. IË Ís a new window of perception and

cognizance; Ít dernands the full attention and total partícipaÈion of onets

being; t'ít will not work as a background;t'it must engage. In fact,

televísÍon has been so successful that

it has heightened our general awareness of
the shape and meanÍng of lives and events to
a level of extreme sensitivÍty. 6

For Mcluhan and Fiore, television, that vítal extensíon of the central

nervous system, has the capacÍty Ëo alter mants view of the world;

ultimately, hís view of himself.

Another theory concerns televisiont s potential as an instrument of
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broad social reform, due to its irnmense popularity and near saturation.

Its role ís essentially no different from that traditíonally played by

ne\"rspapers. AmongsÈ other things, both media forms gíve shape and

meaning to public opinion, expand the cultural pool of ideas, create a

mass world-vlew and provide Ímport.ant social and political commentary on

issues of the day, If the po\^rer of televisíon as a vehicle for reform ís

in any doubt, consider the staggering success of TV evangelism r¿ith its

mulÈitude of religious programming and its influx of viewer dollars.

Consi-der the inpact of various environmental groups voícing their ant.i-

pollutíon concerns to the TV cameras, Símilarly, consider the achievement

sf the federal goyernqentÌs "participactionrr (sic) advertisernents and the

nonrsruoking ca4paÍgns sponsored by the 1ung, heart and cancen foundations.

Televislon, through iËs power Ëo Ínform, has the power to reform.

A noyel but curious theory coupares ¡þg iTagery of television

with the substance of dreans, In his essay entitled, ttTelevision as

Dreao,rr Peter I,{ôods aïgues that the two oedí:a have ø¡uch it oo44on.7

As drearns a're hÍghly vÍsual and symbolic, giving expre'ssion and shape

to the deepest hr¡uan ernotíonsn so tel-eyÍsion oirrors the collectir¡e

psycheo l-endíng matter and er4phasis to the most basiìc o.f, societal

values, As dreems are r^rish-fulf illing, so television acts as a

substiÈute for reality and experience by creatr*ng fo¡ Èhe Yi'ewer a
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more compelling versíon; by propellÍng him into a fantasy world made

powerful by its ttlarger-than-lífert appeal-. As dreams were once

dismissed as trivial and disjoínted, so televisíon is criticísed for

íts banality and míndlessness pierced, only on the most rare of

occasions, by moments of great beauty and significance. LÍke dreams,

it may be in the Èriteness and repetitiveness of television that

cerÈain societal truths can be gleaned. As dreams are so powerful

that the mind can only benefÍt by consciously forgeÈting them, so

the subconscious weight of televisÍon can only be managed if packaged

inLo the most inoffensive of forms. As dreams ofËen incorporate

material, however disguised, from recent experience, so televisíon

often drar¿s upon events real and current to Èhe viewer. I,Ioods invokes

these comparison to suggest that the interpretation of televisíon

as dream may have some therapeutic social value ín Èhe same way dream

analysis produces helpful results in an índivídual.

For hloods, televisíon ís a dream-equivalent. He believes ít to

be a vivid expression of the collective subconscious in much the same

tnray a dream is the product of an índivídualrs innermost psyche. As the

indívidual unconsciously creates his vÍsual muses, so society creaÈes

its visual programmes. This is a shaping process involving underlying

meanings and repressed truths. The object is to reveal them and learn

by them. By understanding his dreams, an individual has a better grasp

of his reality. SimÍlarly, by understanding the imagery of televÍsion,
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socíeÈy has a better, more complete víew of itself. For Woods, his

"television as dream" theory ínvolves comparisons that are necessary

and sound because he belÍeves televísion engulfs society by ímmersing

ít ín a plethora of latent imagery. Líke dreams, televísion surrounds

the collective consciousness and, by penetrating to the very core,

extends the collective subconsci.ous.

Television is a reckoning force in socíety. An average of almost

two thousand man-hours per year are devoÈed to t.elevision víewing.

It has affected not only the form of other mass conmunication media

but the very foundation and core of socÍetal values. rt plays such

a vital role Ín ent.erËainment, education and information, and its

subsequent ímpact has been so tremendous, that it is largely taken

for granted, being too pervasive to comprehend. hrhile not ignoring the

benefits of television, Louis Kronenberger in his essay entitled,
ttTelevÍsionfs rmpacÈ on our cívilÍzationr'r poÍnts to its many short-

comings. He stresses that as televisíon is a huge entity, so iÈs

failures and indecencies are equally substantial and consequently

signífícant. For hím, thís is the essential tragedy of televisj_on.

The parÈicular nature of whaË is bad in what TV

does, the particular nature of what is bad Ín the
way it does it, indicates whaÈ seems to me the
rroutst.andingt' effect of TV upon our cÍvilization
-- whích is that it has made ít less civilízed. I
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To support his poÍnt, he draws upon the predominance of mass programming

characterísed by medÍocrity and triteness. Plot devices surrounding
t'sex, gossip, violence, material success, cash Ítself" 9 do nothing

to enhance the civilÍsed pursuit of excellence. Moreover, the indecent

invasion of privacy under a guise of trut.h and the viewer t s 'tright to

knowt' Ís a sham. candid shots of accident víctims, r'the sick, the

unhappy and the doomed" 1O 
"r. more important for their entertaining

shock value than for their therapeutic social value. Similarly, there is
Ëhe business of television whÍch is solÍdly built upon profit and

pleasure; egocentrÍcity and vaniÈy.

(T)he alluri.ng daughters and níeces of art --
Language and laughter, Melody and Declamation and

DancÍng -- are constantly bedded and wedded to the
paunchy sons and nephews of Mammon. The general,
effect Ís about as civilized as gluttony. 11

For Kronenberger, televísion is, Ìnlith fe!¡ except.ions, a rnrasteland of

taste and intellect. t'There has been nothing too elegant for it to

coarsen' too artÍstíc for ít to vuLgarize, too sacred for it to
1)profane." -u His is a bleak picture closely punctuated by realÍty.

George Gomstock ín hirs book, rex€v,iFi\on' jiF. $reriisao does not

entÍrely dÍsagree but, for hím, the role of television in society is
much more complex and permeating. He states Èhat ít ís so conpletely

meshed ì"lith the framework of socÍet,y that it is often mistaken for a

passíve and unassuming miníon. Comstock emphasises that. this view could
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not be farÈher from the truth. Given the dedication of tíme to tele-

vísion viewing that might otherwise be spent elsewhere, television is

an immensely powerful force in socíety. It is a consuming medíum,

expJ-oitÍng the best and worst of mant s endeavours. It. serves curÍosÍty'

a process thaÈ for ComsÈock enriches undersËanding and experience by

imagining dÍstant real-ities, but íÈ also fosËers materialism and vulgarity

where life is reduced to meaningless simplÍeity and sharneful poverty of

expression. Television is a combination of contraries. It has changed

societyrs víew of itself by bringíng Ít into focus r¿ith itself. This

has caused a necessary re-shaping of the image and is, for Comstock,

the essential truth of television, the centre of iËs a\desome strengÈh

13and influence.

sterling and Kitross concur but they Íllustrate the power of

televísion and íts role in society from a slightly different perspectíve.

Having spent Èhe better part of a book t4dr"",t""ing the hístory of

broadcasting, they briefly speculate on a society without television,

and radio as ¡^rel1 . It is a vísion of a world in which two thousand hours

per year per person are suddenly available for other, perhaps less

passive, pursuit.s. It ís a vísíon of a world not unlike thaÈ at the

turn of the century. Family and coÍmunity appear more stable owing to

an absence of exposure to other lifestyles, distant and foreign.

Mcluhanf s concept of ttglobal villaget' pales in the light of a more

íntimate allegiance to oners immediate surroundings; it has no relevant

meaning. Educatíon ís more coricerned wíth 1íteracy. News of natíonal
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and v,rorld events takes longer to reach the populaee, their impact

difflcul-t to grasp in the fírst anal-ys1s. Sl-milar1y, fads and socíal

trends travel .slower and less pronounced; sports emphasÍ-s local

parÈicipation and skíll; and final-J-y, lnjustices of al-l sorts prevall

Ín a world lackíng the means to expose them quickly and completely.

As such, life would appear to proceed in a gradual and leísurely

fashion but it would be a life more limited 1n scope and visíon.

Sterling and Kitross admit to the attraction of "reverse futuristÍcst' 15

modern society. For them, 1t is a cyclic viewer event.

The violence and sex, the beauÈy and the laughter,
the emoÈion and the reason provided by Íts
ambiguous mírror, which both reflecËs and projects,
has affected and will affect (the víewer). They,

in turn, wÍll affect soclety, including, 1n full
circle, the broadcasÈ1ng r.di". 16

It is a deep, noÈ enÈirely beneficíal effecÈ and Ít is exercised daily.

In short, televislon is representat.ive of a world characÈerised

by instantaneous and "slmultaneous happeníng." 17 The old, historíc

world of order, points-of-view, familiarÍty and dependability has perished

under a ferocious electronic onslaught. The new r¿or1d, occasioned by

the role of televlslon, 1s one of amplified j.nformation which touches,

surrounds and permeates. Accordfng to Mcluhan and Fiore, it has

widened the family circle by supplementing the parents; it has replaced
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the old neighbourhood wiÈh one of global dimensíons; it has exposed t,he

folly of an ouÈmoded classroom educatÍon, premised as it is on

l9th-century concepÈs of infor¡naÈÍon access, in t.he wake of 2Oth-century

total lnformatíon bombardment; it has exchanged jobs and objectives

for Èhe new function of role-playing "which consísts of taking on a

whole varíety of jobs at once;" 18 it has encouraged a ne\Àr forum of

political participation and awareness by bringing the world into the

living-room; it has extended the physical and psychic senses.

The wheel is an extension of the foot. The book

ís an exÈension of t.he eye; clothing, an extension
of the skin; electric círcuítry an extension of
the central nervous system. 19

Televisíon has changed everything, not so much by its content as by

its nature; iÈs positioning of the víer¿er. t'In television, images are

projected at you. You are the screen. The images r^rrap around you.

You are the vanishing point.t'20 This ís the fundamental role of

televÍsíon in society which ís ultimately, íts fundamental truth.

B) NEI^ISROOM ORGANTSATTON

TelevÍsion nerrs, be Ít network or local, is based upon a simple

viewer-reinforced concept: what is Èelevísed must, by defÍnitíon, be

important and newsworthy. True or fal-se, the concept works well for
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televísion journalism. TelevisÍon ner4ts is very popular and, l_Íke

nel4Tspapersr very necessary Ín a compl-ex society dependent upon instanÈ

communication and oft.en distant knowledge.

t'NeIdstt provides an indívidual- with nerv information abouË hÍs

surroundíngs and encompasses all aspecÈs of scale, wheÈher international,

domest,ic, regional or 1ocal. Because most people are insatíably curious

and because television can reach many people simultaneously, news

gathering and íts subsequent presentation ís a significant part of

life. Television ne\^7s contributes to an indívidualts sense of the

world; it Ínfluences hís thinking by supplementíng, through íts own

unique imagery, those already the property of the índívÍdual. Con-

sequent.ly the power of televÍsion ner,¡s ís directly proportíonal to its

dÍversity and range. In a society where most events occur outside the

innnediate domain of an indivídual, it transgresses differences of culture,

economics, politics, religion, geography and so forth by bringing to

Ëhe attention of that individual a variety of information that would

otherwise go unheard and unnoÈiced. This variety becomes a cofltrnon

viewer experÍence and, ideally, gives the indÍvÍdual a more complete

view of society. The better he ís Ínformed, the better will be his

decísions and actions.

Television ne$IS has a traditional , almost universal format. I,üith

an appropriaÈe slide as background, the news anchorman lends cont.inuity

to the ne\,üscast by reading some stories on camera, narrating others
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over moving vÍsual-s and introducing supplementary but. remote video/

audio reports. hlhíle there are minor variations, such as two anchor-

persons instead of one, the format ís found at both the network and local

level- with the latter adding sports and weather coverage to iÈs package.

Notwíthstanding this simÍlarity, ít is a fact that the network nernlscast

appears more prestigious. Thís ís due to the scope of its respective

coverage and Èhe facilities avaílable to Ít. Using national and

international wíre-feeds, satellÍte hook-ups and large staffs, including

reporters sËatÍoned in every major Canadian city as well as throughout

the world, network newscasts fulfil a role outside the realm of theír

local counterparts and, more importantly, beyond their resources. In

contrasË, the local staÈíons derive Èhe majority of their ne\¡IS events

from local sources ÍncJ-uding press releases, ner{Tspapers, police/fire/

ambulance radio monitors, busínessmen, go'/ernment officials, politicians,

citizen interest groups, eye-wÍtnesses and so forth. Admittedly,

local newscasts do use network news-feeds and carry items of natíonal

or international significance when not in Írnmediate conflíct, with network

coverage, but Èheir main job is to present newsworthy events of l-ocal

or regÍonal- concern.

Equipped with wire-copy telexes, network news-feeds, side-band

monitors, typewriters, Èape-recorders, 1íghts, cameras and ENG* vehicles,

ne\¡/s personnel have the responsibility to translate the events of the

*ENG: ttElecÈronic News Gatheríngrr
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day into a narratíve ne!üs form. I,'Ihíle there is genuine difficulty Ín

decíding which events are ner^rsrlTorthy and which are not, this questÍon

is overrÍdden by the daily concern to fÍ11- the hour-long news format,.

As such, all of their efforts are dírected toward the principal newscast,

relying as Ít does on spontaneous occurrences, such as traffíc accidents

and fires, established in-coming ne\¡IS sources, such as wire-copy and

network feeds, reporter features, such as strikes and worker discont.ent.,

and pre-planned events. In thís last case, Ít Ís sometimes possible

to anticipate nehrs coverage. A large amount of news Ís generated

through press conferences and releases, public briefs and notices, the

publication of reports, studÍes and plans, offícial interviews and

announcements and so forth. Sínce these events are scheduled, it is

relatively easy to give reporËers and cameramen such assignments nrell

in advance. There is also some ner¡Is generated through the use of

Ínformal, rroff-the-recordtr contacts. Most reporters are privy to

information leaked from governmenË offícials, políce departments,

businesses, unions, dísgruntled citízens and the like. By followíng

up these ttanon¡rrnoustt leads and by piecÍng together the resultant

evidence, great Ínvestigative news stories emerge. The most celebrated

Ís Èhe tr{ashingÈon Postts exposure of the !üatergate break-in scandal.

Unfortunately, there ís also the probl-em of "staged eventsrr. As

previously discussed in Chapter III, Èhe ner¡s camera has the porÁ7er,

through sheer presence, to generaËe into newsworthíness an otherwise
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non-sLory. For example, the rrspontaneous[ demonstrations that occurred

during the takeover of the U.S. Embassy in Teheran were expressly

created for media coverage by the IranÍan student participants. Every

time a televÍsion news crew arrÍved aÈ the scense, and until they left,

antí-Anerican chanting would be commonplace. There r47ere even times

when these crer{s, off-duty, were forced to point their cameras at the

crowd or risk mob víolence. Símilarly, during an anti-cruise missile

demonstration in front of the U.S. Consulate in l{innipeg, an Amerj-can

f1aþ was burned when the perpetrator üras sure Èhe cameras were turned

on him. There are nany such examples but in all cases, moralíty aside,

the result is still t'newstt and its subsequent cournunication to the viewer.

In shortrnelrs reporting ís premísed upon good communication.

Communícation is the essence of the news operationr s business and ít

cements together all purpose. Newsrooms are organised on an open-

communicatíons model where all partícipants have the journal-istic

right to voíce Èheir opinions Ín democratic fashion, both índividually

and csllectively. rn this model, feedback ís circular, continuous

and usually instantaneous. Newsrooms are also organised for quick

reaction t,o an event. Since news is rrnew informatíonrt, it is a constant

struggle to report it, objectívely and accurately, as it happens. To

thís end, good communication and instant reaction collaborate to

package and present a solíd ne¡,¡s story. Moreover, this int,eraction,

built into the nelÂTsroom structure, determines the ímpact of the st.ory

upon the public.
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c) NOISE CONSTRAINTS

Since the essential busíness of a television ner¿sroom is the

colnmunícatÍon of infornaËion to Íts viewers, it is not surprísing Ëo

fínd this same department burdened wit.h "noise.t' "Noisett is defÍned

as anythi-ng that interferes with the formulatÍon, transfer and compre-

hension of a message from sender to receiver. It is a condÍtíon to be

eliminaÈed or reduced. rn meetíng the daily goal of an hour-long

evening ner¿s broadcast, the news staff is caught up ín a cauldron of

couununicatíve actÍvity where Ínformation aceuracy and understanding are

vital. Any interruption or Ínterference ín the quality and flow of this

exchange has the serious potential to jeopardise the news departmenËts

objective and the publicfs right to responsible, balanced journalÍsm.

Major contributors to noÍse include such constraints as conflicting

goals, compromÍsed standards of excellence, deadrines, ratings and

technical failures, all of whích are pursuant t.o the most signifÍcant

organisational constraint: the daily news format. 2r rts purpose is to

specífy shov/ order and all effort of the day, with the exception of

long-range productíon, is dÍrected toward the fulfillíng of its

requirements. Some formats Ínclude a standard news, TÀTeather and sports

package with currenË evenL features and intervÍews makíng up the balance

of the Programme. Others devote the whole of the hour to news, weather

and sports but break the news into a number of distinct segments and
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include room for a staÈíon editorial. Similarly, some formats provide

for two anchor-persons instead of one r^rhile others include time for

tthappy talk" amongsÈ on-air personnel. Since the eveníng nehls not only

Ínforms but enËertains, all format varÍations are an attempt to garnish

more ratings. As such, formats appear sÈable on a daily basis, giving the

vÍewers the assurance of long-term integrity, buË in fact are adjusted

over time Èo reflect changing viewer appeal.

There are also restrictÍons of tíme that Èhe format imposes, such

as deadlines and segment lengths. In the former, reporting and editing

deadlines musÈ be sÈrictly observed. Reporters Ín the field are

responsíble for filing theÍr stories in sufficienÈ time to be .áia.a

and produced for the eveníng news. Anything that occurs after thÍs

filing is either lost or part of the next day's assígnment follow-up.

Similarly, WR editors are responsíble for packaging an item as quickly

as possible so that its 1-ength can be calculated into the format.

Deadl-ínes also af f ect which st.orÍes are aired and r,¡hich are not. Since

the evening ne\¡rs is a "livert production, a late-breaking iËem is unlikely

to be included in the line-up unless its signíficance is enough to

disrupt the carefully-planned forrnat.

Segment length ís the latLer constraint. Out of sixty mÍnutes

of progranrníng, the actual news portíon occupies an average of

t\^7enty-five minutes while sports has fifteen, weather five and edítoríals

two. Itrhere current event features and Ínterviews are part of the
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production, news coverage nay be reduced to a maximurn of fifteen

mínutes. Conrnercials are allotted a total of twelve minutes as per a

CRTC restri-ction r¿hÍch linits the number in any one hour. out of all

Èhe news stories contained within the tr{renty-five minutes of the fírst

example, at least half are obtained from the wire services and the

networkts t'daily ner{s servicett (DNS) whÍch requires only a written

introduction to each sËory. However, an indivídual station is at

liberty to feed one of Íts ov¡n local or regional stories via Ëhe wire

service or across Ëhe DNS netr¿ork should that story qrarrant national

attentíon. These daíly-received DNS iteurs and wire-copy account for

fifteen to twenty minut.es of the newscast leaving only fíve to ten

minuÈes for locally-produced storÍes. rf there is an abundance of

local or regÍonal stories avaílable, the problem is one of choosíng

which items are suitable. rf there Ís a corresponding scarcity,

then the problem is one of filling holes in the format.

This preoccupation wÍth the daÍly format, together with iÈs

bearing on ratings, deadlÍnes and segment lengths, imposes other serious

but related constTainËs, such as personalíty clashes, compronised

standards of excellence and a conflict of goals. rn an organísatíon

where different personnel perform a variety of functions whÍch, in

the first analysís, must overlap and, ín the fÍnal analysís, must

neatly coineide, there is bound to be fricÈion. For example, an

assignment edÍËor must first decide which events are newsr4/orthy and,
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secondly, how much of the available five to ten mínutes should be

devoted Èo its coverage. This can create a problem for the reporter

who may consider the first choÍce to be erroneous or' conversely, feels

t,he item deserves more time. On the other hand, ít is the responsibilÍty

of the reporter to determine the angle wiLh which to tackle and presenÈ

his story. If that angle is inappropriate or if he has introduced an

unnecessary bias to the report, Èhis creaÈes a problem for the

assignment editor who needs the item but recognises íts r^reakness. If

these problems occur ¡,¡ith severe regularity, Èhen the news productíon

wÍll surely suffer. An assignment edÍt,or who wastes the talents of

his reporters with frivolous assignments for the sake of fornat time

wÍll breed genuine discontent and indifference to quality. Reporters

who consisÈently file stories premised upon expediency instead of

professional journalístic integrity r¿ill encourage resentment and the

gradual acceptance of mediocrity. From the publicts perspective,

this is elearly irresponsibl-e and unacceptable. Callousness tolrard

effort, sacrifice of quality, blindness to good taste, indifference

and expediency all contribute Ëo poor journalism whether ín the

gaËheríng of news or in the presenting of Ít.

In short, noise constraints of all types are to be redressed.

¡Ihether Èhey consíst of poor f,eedback, low morale, confusing prioritiest

technical failures or the overall ímposition of a daily format with

itsov¡nsetofproblems,noiseconstraintsaretobeeliminatedor'at
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least, reduced to tolerabre levels. News departmenÈs have a respons-

bility to the public that can only be rneË by the smooth exchange of

informaËíon. CommunÍcation must be noise-free if that department Ís to

provide, on a daily basis, a balanced, accurate newscast that is

informatíve, ent.ertaining and enlighteníng.

D) OBJECTIVITY: REPORTER OF FACTS OR CRUSADER OF ISSUES

Networks and local stations invest a great deal of tíme and money

in the concept of objecËive journalism. Not to appear unbiased,

dispassionat,e and unprejudiced is to risk credibilíty ín the eyes of the

viewer. Thís translates directly ínto 1osÈ ratings and, worse, lost

conmercial revenue. Therefore, it is in the industryrs interest to

promoÈe, as wídely as possible, the view that television neü/s ís facËual,

balanced and comprehensive. There are thro devices, one being the develop-

menÈ of the news narrative.

For George Comstock, the newscast is a form of visual drama.

As tel-evÍsÍon ís a visual medium, so televísíon news ís a visual

event. rt flourishes on pictures, the more recent and specÈacular,

the better. Sometimes these visual supports overwhelm the commentary

and become the stories themselves but they still fit Èhe narrative mode.

The news of the world is not announced, but recounted
as synopses suitable for fictíon, with a precipitaÈing
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event, forces arrayed in opposition, and at the end a
tentative resolution. Whether it is man against nature,
God, or other men, tel-evision ner"rs gives structure

22t.o event s .

Sharon L¡mn Sperry in her essay entitled, t'Television News as Narrativertt

addresses this in greater detail. For her, the purpose of the narrative

is Èo describe and give order to mants envíronment through some form of

discourse. In the case of recountÍng a non-fictional occurrence, where

some aspect of 'Truth" is involved, firstly there must be tacit agreement

between sender and receiver that the former wíll try to approximate

reality as closely as he sahr or heard it and that the latter will tempor-

arily suspend hís natural dÍsbelíef. Both understand that this approxi-

mation and subsequent belief of the "Truthtt will, of necessity, occasion

some sinplificat.ion, shaping and inÈerpretation of "rr.r,t". 
23 

Secondly,

the sender or narrator must be capable of beíng believed by the receíver.

For Sperry, this mixture of credibílity and authority Ís the nark of the

television ne\¡IS anchorman and the structure of the actual nevrscast..

Like the storyteller rnrho enraptures his audience with tales of

wonder and amazement, the news anchorman is trusted and admired by his

followers. By appearÍng to present the truth as ít happens, by

introducing each story and, moreover, by weaving thern together throughout

the entire nehrscast, he coumands the daily attention of many. sperry

calls him 'rthe u1Ëimate narrator." 24 an omni-potent authority fÍgure
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who "alone provides the continuous thread of meanin g-t' 25 Given Èhe

structuïe of the news prograrme, he seems Ëo have the power Ëo bring

together the events of the world and Èo surnmon other story-Èellers to

relaËe their respective ploÈs. UnforËunaËely, to the eternal disappointment

of his viewers, he suffers from one major flaw: he is not the narrative

hero. His position of apparent omnipotent knowledge of the worldfs

events ís undermined by his inability to solve the world's woes. His

ís merely a posítion of presentatÍon, not resoluËion. For Sperry, the

news anchorman "is límited to tellíng stories." 26

The second device used to promote balance and objectiviÈy in

t.elevísíon ne\À7s is the "hero ploÈ." According to Sperry, this is

typified by t'goodt' triumphing over ttevil" through overt acËion. From

the muddle of lÍfe, Ëhe main character or protagonist emerges to combat

injusÈice and lead his followers to righteousness. Sínce most television

prograrmning subscribes to this simplistic view, it is no surpríse to

find the same myth working in the ner47s narrative as well.

Each Índividual news story ... is a small but

distinct narrative, ïitt a recognizabLe plot of

action which seÈs character against character i-n

a sÈruggle Èo redeem the *otLð,.27 ... The (conflict)
is to be solved by some representative proÈagonist

whose activity on behalf of the people is designed

to ensure that good will prevail. 28

The hero plot tacitly assumes that once the forces of evil are vanquished'
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t.he world can agaÍn return to peace and order. Unfortunately, the

worl-d is never at rest and it Ís not so much a case of good prevaiJ-ing

over evil as it is a case of another, fresher story displacing Èhe

previous one. The failure of the hero ploÈ ín television news is

again the failure of action.

The two devíces of television ne¡¿s narrative and its use of the

hero plot clearly support the notíon of balanced and objectíve reporting

buÈ there is an opposite camp called "advocacy journalism.rr It

subscribes to the view Ëhat rrobjectivityrf is a myth and that all

reportÍng is ttsubjective" by definítion. Since a person cannot possibly

know the r¡orld by liLerally stepping ouÈside of hiursel-f, ít follows

that he can know it only Èhrough his own personal perception of reality.

According to John Merril- and Ralph Lowensteín in their book entitled,

Media Messages and Men: New Perspectives in Comrnunication, t.his

perception is indelíbly coloured by conditioning, selectiviËy, detachment,

prejudÍce and opini on.29 All affect the abilíty of a reporter to do

his job. As such, objectÍve journalism may be a myth buÈ its concept

can and does serve as an ideal. Merril and Lowenstein state Èhat

objectivity is not so much a pure goal as a pragnatic one; one that is

approachable. It is precisely a question of attitude.

If a reporter sincerely r¡IanÈs to be f.air, unbíased,

balanced, and factual- ín his story, he can be -- aË
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least Èo the extent that the
meaningful and valid. 30

term rrobjectivitytr is

For Merril and Lowenst,ein, objectivity I'is a show of good faith." 31

Ray Híebert et al in their book eirtitled, Mass Media: An Introduction

to Modern Conrnunicatíon concur. They base theír argument on the premÍse

that the public has the ríght to know the facts. rn this sense, a good

reporter

... must attribute to aD auÈhority -- an eye-witness
an offíciaI, a particípanE, an expert -- anything
that is not routine and readily verífiable knowledge. 32

It ís a rnajor crÍÈerion for objective journalísm and ít denands much

in the way of hard work from the reporter. still, a reporter will
always project some part of himself ínto Èhe story and in that sense,

he is both a reporter of facts and a crusader of issues.

To the extent that this Ís true, Merril and Lowenstein paint a

gloony pÍcture of the future. They are of the opinion that while

objecÈive journalisn wÍl1 always be a noble endeavour, it wÍl1 gradually

be replaced by some form of advocacy journalisrn. The reason is simple:

subjective reporting ís infinitely saleable because people are more

concerned with who said someÈhing as opposed to what hTas acÈually said.

In other words, Merril and Lowenstein predict that rropinions will become

far more imporÈant than factual information." 33 As such they
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foresee the narrative concept of nelrs presentation, with its anchorman and

hero plot, relegated to the rrSunkheap.r' In lts place is seen a credibility

vacuum; "a fuzzy kind of opinion worl-d or journalistic dialectic with no

solid foundation stones of verifÍable fact ." 34 hrhether or not thís wíll
really happen remains shrouded. In any case, Èhe main concern in a ner¡rs

story must always be the consecration of rrTruthrt: íts revelation, Íts
justífication and its perpetration.

&4¿¿

CONCLUSION

This chapter has suggested that televÍsion is the most powerful

form of mass coûmunícatíon known to man. rt is a pervadi_ng force of

entertaínment, information and education. To a large exÈent, it

influences societyrs vier¿ of itself through its mirror-líke properties

of cul-tural and moral reflection. By acting as an extension of the

senses, especially in the realm of television journalism, it plunges

man into a malestrom of information; it forces him to cast off hís

parochÍalism in favour of global a!üareness. No longer will policies

of deliberate isolatÍon and imposed strategies of ignorance and avoÍdance

suffice. Televj-sion influences mants irmnediate and personal behaviour.
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rt changes his rnrorld. rn the case of planners, who musÈ provide a

strategem of choices for the future having first anticipated it, they

are as ínfluenced by the medium as any man. Only by being relatively

famÍliar with íts internal structure and its exÈernal impacÈ can planners

step outside the role of vier¿er and conÈemplate precÍsely the nature

and extent of this change.

úú&&
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CHAPTER V

PIj,NNING & VIDEO

In planning, as ín other broad-based activÍties,
úre must use the fu1-l range of hturan abiliÈies,
and this means not only doing Èhings directl-y
ourselves, but also setting up processes external-

to oursel-ves under our control- and organísation...

-- George Chadwíck, A Systens

Vier'¡ of Planning
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INTRODUCTÏON

The purpose of Èhís chapter ís twofold. Firstl-y, it will- examine

how Èhe practice of pl-anníng can be enhanced by an applicaÈíon of

various video innovatíons, such as connnunity cable televísíon and ta-in.ctr

formaË "porÈapaksrt' to planning Íssues and education. It ís proposed

that fundamental knowledge of vídeo techníques and skills rn¡Íl1- result in

better communication between planner and citizen. It is a first but

necessary step in a journey which will incorporate advanced communicaÈion

technol-ogy into the p1-annerrs thinking; essentÍa1-ly, into the planníng

process of the future. Secondl-y, it v¡-ill provlde an illustration by

means of a símulated televisfon scrÍpÈ concerning a real and newsworthy

planning issue. It wíl-l be shor,m that any use of frportapak" uníts or

cable televisfon in pl-anning must not onl-y be based on sound knowledge

of the equipment capabilities but ffrnl-y supplenented by story*board and

scrípt preparaËÍon. By observÍng certain practíces in script format, it

is possible for planners to arrange Ëheir material in such a r^Iay thaË

the content speaks for itself. In this manner, the planning issue is

done objectíve justice or, in the case of advocacy, can be powerfully

projected ín one argumentative forrn or another.

J$&&
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A) THE PLANNERIS USE OF VIDEO

l[híle a neur generation of cornputers capabl-e of producing sinulated,

Èhree-dímensÍonal graphics has the potential of repl-acing the drawing

board of the archÍtect, so a portable vídeo unit capable of recording

images of the urban environment for l-ater p1-ayback and analysis has Èhe

potential- to augment the tradítional tools of the city planner. Until

recently, p1-anners have had to re1y on their dexteríty with the wrítten

word and a myriad of col"oured pens in the preparaÈion of reports, studies

and plans. They have also had to re1-y on personall-y-acquired skills to

conmunÍcate clearly, accurately and comprehensibly this infornatíon to

others. Now planners have the remarkabl-e opportunity to suppl-ement their

already ímpressive panopl-y of technÍques, such as systems analysÍs,

modellíng, surveys, maÈhematical forecasting and nappíng, with those

afforded by a relatÍvely Ínexpensive video technol-ogy.

Armed wí th a r."-inch Beta or VIIS rrportapaktt câmera and vldeo-cassette

recorder (VCR), a planner can go into the field and shoot aspects of the

urban environment Èhat will serve as fírst-hand reference material for

his report or be used in a presenÈatÍon of planning polícy and design

for the benefít of his peers and, later, the public. The qualÍty of hís

video Ínfon¡ation depends upon a thorough knor¿l-edge of Èhe nedium but,

once learnt, the possíbil-ítfes are endless. Ilartmut Gerdes and Peter

Bosselmann in their essay entitled, t'You Ought to be in Picturesr" agree
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so emphaÈical-l-y that they base a business on ít. Both are proponents of

advocacy plannÍng and both use the visual mediun to coÍÍnunícate large

amounËs of information to their clients in a relatively short perÍod of

tÍme; information that ís designed, ín part, to educate and, in some

instances, to endorse a particular viervpofnt. Gerdes and Bosselmann

premÍse their work upon an observatÍon of Mcluhan that

... a generatÍon brought up on televisÍon ís more likely
Èo respond to an interactive medium like fifun and video
than to traditional means of comrunicatÍon.1

As sueh, they have produced a number of vÍsual t.reatÍses. For example,

one üras made in L979 to support a proposed by-law whích woul-d regul-aÈe

the height and bulk of buíl-dÍngs fn downtown San Francisco. By combÍning

fooËage of the acÈual city with scale-model sfmulation and animation,

effects made popular by the new genre of space adventure films, they were

able Ëo contrast the present urban Èopography with an envisaged future

onet The filn was subsequently televised. Unfortunately, the proposed

by-law was defeated but the filn Ítse1f was hÍgh1y instrumental in helpfng

"the public to understand the growth al-ternatives the cÍty faced."2

Another exampLe concerned a fil-n that was conrnÍssioned by a cityrs

redevelopment agency. This agency had drav¡n up a master-plan for

developing an índustrial ¡sasteland inÈo a nerir r¡raterfront comnnuníty. It

wished to advocate its plan to the various regulatory bodies and p1-anning

corrnissions ín addition to providing certain design and constructíon
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guidelines for architects and planners. The film employed a s¡oall-

optícal camera probe and a scale model of the project siÈe to demonstrate

the ímportance of

ensurÍng public access to the bay, of mainÈainíng

the visíbility of the waterfront from approaeh roads,

and of ensuring the compatibilÍty of the proposed

housing and commercial development.3

Like the previous example, this ftl-m focussed attentÍon on an íssue Ín a

uníque way and, in doíng so, served as a powerful tool Ín the decisíon-

makíng process.

Paul Frame and Clive Scollay fn thefr essay entitled, rrVideoÈape

GÍves More Power to the People,r'provfde sÍ:lflar exampl-es, albeit from a

slightly different perspective. In addition to using video in policy

planning, they advocate its use in p1-annfng design and probl-em research,

specifically, in expl-oring the types of problems that need to be sol-ved

not from the planner or architectfs poÍnt of view but from that of the

user. Too ofËen the wrong problens are posed by the professionals l¡t¡íle

it ís the consumer qrho must bear the consequences. Frame and Scollay

consider the use of vÍdeo Ín areas where hard data is tradÍtionally weak

but where planning and archítectural decisíons are nost fel-t. For

example, they document Íts potential use ín the plannÍng and subsequent

desígn of housfng projects. They stress the value of t.aped intervÍer^¡s

with future occupants fn order to learn of thelr I'ideas, concepts, (and)
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shortfalls ín Èheir previous experíen"e."4 T'hey state that where this

has been done, the results have been worËh the very consíderabl-e effort.

In one housÍng project where vÍdeo r¡as exÈensívely used Èhroughout the

enËire design process, ttthe degree of user identificatíon and pride wíth

Èhe fÍníshed ... batch of houses tüas surprisingl-y hígh."5

Frame and Scol-l-ay docr:ment other examples of the plannerts use of

video. In one case, Ínvolving AustralÍan aboriginal land-rights, the

users were given access Èo the portapak equipment and told to el-Ícit

taped responses to various planníng proposals affectíng their territories.

The obj ecÈ r^ras to deternfne what the users themselves required of the

planners. The finished tape constituted a lay*personts hard vieqr of

reality and was not easfly ignored by the professi'onals u¡ho r^ratched it

on the televisíon monitor. A simllar case Ínvolved a serÍes of taped

Íntervíews conducted by rneubers of a low-rental- hÍghrise aparhent co¡.ì-

plex for the benefít of a concerned cor@unlty planner. For years the

tenantst poor 1-iving condÍtions, íncluding non-functioning e1-eyators,

faulty wiring and inadequate pluobing and heating, Trad gone unheeded by

the l-ocal council. By using vÍdeo equípnent supplfed by the planner to

docr¡ment Èhei-r longstanding plight, tn addition to supplenenting it ïriËh

statÍstical fact-sheets, the tenants were fÍnal-ly able to generate a

negotfated solution. For Frame and Scol-J-ay, thís special use of video

consËítutes a t'powerful- tool for the involvenent of citizens ín the

development of theÍr local areas enabl-lng them to particÍpate fo::cefully

in the plannfng pro"."s.tt6
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Indeed, ít is a method by which community partÍcipation night become

more meaningful, certaínly from a planning perspective where thÍs type

of vísual daËa, at once avail-abl-e and retrievable, has always been a

planning prioríty.

Gerdes and Bosselmann al-so comnent on the use of video in a com-

rnuníty applícaËíon. For them, the princlpal value lies Ín educatlon and

information. In one case, people from a comnunity were shovm a model-

for a proposed qraterfront development. They were asked to record their

corurents and ideas onto the audÍo track of a vfdeotape whích, Ín turn,

was played before a group of uníversÍty design studenÈs. For each audÍo

image conÈained on the tape, the studenÈs !,rere to create a corresponding

vfdeo ínage. This was possÍble because of the versatÍlity of \¡ideoÈape

recording. Gerdes and Bosselnann knew that they could record an audio

track separaËely from a video track. By re-wÍndíng the tape, they could

subsequenÈly re-record a vÍdeo track wlthout disturbing the orÍginal-

audÍo bed. Gíven the comrunity videoËape projecË, Èhe students rnere able

to listen to various plannÍng concerns on the audlo track and, subsequently,

to illustrate them ín a compl-ementary vísual- context. The compJ-eËed mon-

tage rdas duly shown to the comrunity group and, from their critique, a

final videotape was produced âccordíngly. It later played a signÍficant

role in the development of a waÈerfronÈ naster-plan.7

Símílarly, where plannfng issues have been severely po1-itÍcísed,

distorted and confused, "planners using fil-m and video may be abl-e to
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help by presenting a balanced pícture of the alternatives that have been

proposed."S In short, the plannerrs use of video is extremely important

in areas of polÍcy p1-anning, where a massíng of sinílar nationwíde pro-

jects can conÈríbuÈe to polÍcy devel-opment at all level-s; alternatlve

pl-anning, where professional and cornrnunÍty input can be solicited on the

basis of realistÍc scenario simulaÈion and scale-rnodel animation; document

planning, where the plan and Íts envi'ronmental ínpact can be il-l-ustrated,

reviews expedited and guidel-fnes Íntroduced for the benefft of p1-anners,

advisors, officíals, developers, architects, the public and so forÈh;

and, final-ly, pílot-project planning, where public and financial support

is necessary for innovative development schemes.9 Gerdes and Bosselmann

quite correctly poínt out thât thís use of video in planning is new but

ultímately flexíble ín íts applicaÈíon.

Material can be recorded, edited, and re-edited to
suÍt the requirenents of varíous stages of a project,
responding to such diverse needs as public and in-house

couununicatÍon, marketfng and granÈ preparation. Once

recorded, fil-rn and video rraterÍal can be reused, as a

projecÈ moves through the reconnaÍssance, research,

anal-ysfs, and design phases ínto the environrnental- impact

report, construcÈfon, marketing and public relatíons
-10phases.

For Gerdes and Bosselmann, líke Frame and Scollay, video has the por^ter to

aËtract and hold people's undÍvided attention. In their opinion, it is
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a necessary and Ì,Ielcone planning tool.

Vídeo also has another use. By monitoring a presentation' it has

the power to mirror Èhe quallty of a plannerts ability to comtunÍcate

information to an assembled audience. Dfd he make himsel-f understood

or heard by all? I{as hfs audience aÈtentive or bored? tr'lhere they sup-

portive or hostile to cerÈain segments? trrlas he well-organísed? DÍd he

convey the right information? llas there an opportunlty for feedback?

These and many other ques'Èions are of vital importance in any such

presenËaÈÍon, be it an Ín-house semÍnar or a puhlÍc meeting. A vÍdeotape

recording of the event wíll noË only provfde some of the answers but, fn

Èurn, wi1-l generate ne\.r questions as well. I't is an educatíonal tool- of

observatíon and analysis. It can reflect certain competencies and

deficÍencies in the plannerfs delivery. It can reveal the strengths and

weaknesses of the overal-l- structure of hfs informatfon. It can promote

better cormunication whÍch fs, after all, Lhe essence of betËer plannÍng.

B) ELECTRONIC PARTICI?ATION & VIDEO

As vÍdeo technology wÍlI enhance the quality of pl-anning, so Ít wÍll

provÍde ner^r avenues f or public cor@unicatfon and conmunity involvernent.

No one will argue Ëhat there has always been a need for citizens to be

in close contact with their civic governmenÈ because its actions are

princípal-ly concerned with an urban quality of life; one to which each
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citizen contributes. Unfortunately, Ëhe means fsr maintainíng this close

contact was 1imíted untí1 recent advances in el-ectronics technology

occasioned new possibilitles fn co¡¡uîr¡nicatfon,

One such possibí1ity promotes participation through cable Èel-evision,

llill-íam Rushton in hÍs essay entítled, "Turn 0n the fube; Plug Your Cormunity

into Cable TVotrstates that qany cities are considerfng the potential- of a

cable channe]- reseryed strictl-y for municipal affai¡rs. In WÍnnipeg, VpW-13

is a corununíty-access cable channel that ineludes coverage of various city

councfl r¡eetings while New York deyotes a whole channel to such eyents,

New Yorkls Department of City PlannÍng produ,ces progt:arns

over Municipal Channel L, an j-nteractfve cable teleyision
seryice channel reachíng 157r000 homes in ÎJanhatten (the

largest sucþ operatfon in the "orrntry), 
11

Broadcasting f¡on a television studio equipped wíÈh a computer pol,1ing

systeo and telephones suitabl-e for rtphoner.in:r progran¡gíng, ÍncludÍng

telethons, Channel L Ís used by various city agenc.Í:es, urban official.s,

non:profÍt cÍvie organfsations and cftråzen plannÍngradyisory groups who

wish to solí'cit a publÍc response to theÍr inforr¡atiìon, Programme

fornats 4re kept simÍlar, with a host i'nteryiewÍng guests and invi.tÍng

vÍewers to call in t,heir questiuns and cormrents, Rus.hton states that

sooetíÐes short visual presentations are made by way of introduction to

these dÍscussíons in 4dditi'on to the periodic.running of a conmunity

calenda.r Listing cqltrrgal eyenËs, ctylc 4eetings and so forth, He aLso

staÈes that whe.re cable television is not ayallable to indít¡idual
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subscribers, it could be connected to large, local public viewing centres,

such as schools and librarÍes. SÍrnilarly, ín countríes such as India, where

per capíta income preeludes índívidual oumershíp of televísion sets, collective

televlslon viewing in a localised setting is a viable alternative.

As such, a munícipal cabl-e televísion channel is an important and welcome

facet of dail-y city life because it can serve as a vehicle for televising

ctÈy ha11 proceedings, for conveyíng large amounts of information to a city-

wíde audience, for providing access to a vídeotex opinion poll and urban

computer 1íbrary and for airing prívate and publically-produced vídeotapes,

slfdes and filn containing, arnongst other things, cerEain planning issues as

subject-roatteï. Inlinnipegts Cable 13 and New Yorkrs Channel L, while local ín

eha::acter, haye opened uP a ne\.7 era ín corumunity partícipation and promise

eyen greaËer citLzen involv@ent in urban affairs as video technology becomes

moreadyanced.Thesechannelsareon.eanshTertothedistressingdegreeof

frustration, alienaÈion and apathy expressed by most ciËfzens toward cívíc

goyernaent and bureaucfacy, As one outlet, they'provide an avenue for

discussion and resPonse in lscal issues'

Taken a step further, this avenue could assuue nationwide planning

significance, Hartford Gunn in hís essay entiÈledn ttNew Technology for

Fublfc CorununicatÍonsrt' proposeS the creatj-sn of a natÍona1 cable network

of neighbourhood=leyel television productfon centres. He enyÍsages an

exchange of prograruUes rpade by various smal1 co4munitLes Via special-

interest satellite broadcasting frorn one city to another, 12 R""hto"
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agrees. He al-so considers Èhe exciÈing possíbilities of a mul-ti-city

munícipal cable television network whose various sËations and vÍewers

would be linked, simultaneously, via sateLl-ite. For Rushton,

such a system would allow regions to concentrate on

their unique probl-erns', to share discussions about

soluËÍons wfËh two or more other regÍons, and to con-

duct ful-l-scal-e natÍonal teleconferences -- all the

r.¡hil-e feedÍng ÍnformatÍon dÍrectly to local comnunfties

for Ëhe reactions and decisions necessary to make the
- 1_3

sysÈen worK.

It woul-d be a complex but flextble systeo of m'unÌcipal conununícation and

participation.

Hartford Gunn also foresees the posslbilÍttes accruing from what he

call-s the ttvideo-cassette revolutÍon.tt He believes that low-cosË VCR

unit.s for home consumpÈion wÍll ttvasÈly increase the capabilities of

televisÍon Ín areas of trainÍng and education."14 The National lu1unÍcipal

League belíeves fn this as well. They have developed a video library

consisting of topics which address certain cívic issues faced by a

typícal neÍghbourhood corununÍty in the Uníted States. One prograÍme

demonstrates how citízen ínvolvement tn l-ocal- affaîrs contrÍbutes to a

betÈer conununity envÍronment whíle another concentrates on Èhe benefits

and limits of citizen involvement Ín the offÍcial- urban decision-making

process, íncluding Èhe roles played hy the cÍty in citÍzen actíon

efforts.15 The League also plans to produce a ten*progranme series ln
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r,¡hich varíous ethníc groups will- record their own personal stories

regarding "the quality and quantity of servÍces they receive and the

decisions made about and for then."16 These videotapes, along with

wriÈten supplements, are Èo be made avaÍlabl-e to school-s, civic and

service clubs, urban agencies, city councill-ors, members of the public

and so forËh. Theír purpose is to help "cítizens and officials pinpoínt

potential ground for ímproved couununicatÍon and understanding.ttlT Gunn

would also make these videotapes avail-abl-e to a public l-Íbrary. This

líbrary ¡.¡ould eíther lend the tape as they would a book or, depending

upon costs, may act as a medía resource centre Ín whích a viewer would

select hís choíce and have the l-ibrary broadcast it vÍa a special cable

televisio., "hanrr.l.18 The viewer, depending upon copyright laws, may be

abl-e to make a duplÍcate as ít îs transmÍtted to hÍs VCR and monftor.

Robert Smíth, n¡hile concurring with Gunn, takes this rrvideo resource

centrert one ttgianË-steprr further. In his essay enËit1-ed, "A Funny Thing

is Happening to the Library on its !Íay Èo the Futurer" he writes about

libraries whose massive informatíon systems may be avaílabl-e to the

public via a computer te:mÍnal as well as to an índividualrs VCR unít.

As publishers print manuscripts, reports, documents, plans and so forth,

so they can also encode the contents onto computer tape in machine-

readable language. SÍmilarly, the líbrary ítself may produce program-

ming on a varíety of topÍcs, incl-udíng reference indÍces, that would be

avaílable to its patrons through a vÍdeotex connection such as Telídon.
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In conjuncÈion wÍth this, videoÈapes and videodÍscs r¡ould al-so be avaíl-

able for loan. SniÈh and Gunn both argue that infomration on a scal-e

never before envisaged will shortly enter public domain Èo be dísserninated

and harvested aÈ wíll. Smíth, in partÍcular, predicts that such rrinstant-

accesstt knowledge will have a major impact upon society !'rithin the next

two decades. Libraries may índeed become knornm as t'medÍa resource

cenËrest' where anyone would be able to

Èap huge coll-ecÈions of rel-ated data -- typÍcally
taking the for:rtr of abstracts' citatÍons' or even ful-l--

text records -- that are sÈored Ín computer memory banks

at cenËral locatÍons throughout the United States'. Most

of these data collections contain ínformatíon thaÈ ís

specialized or Èechnical ... buË immensely valuable to
L9certaÍn users.

As such, city planners, whose job it Ís to provide socieÈy with a strata-

gem of choices for the future, musË stay Ín touch wÍth a public whose

overal-l aúrâreness and knowledge is about to grorÂt asÈronomically.

Accordingly, "cÍtizer- parEicipationrt wfll also enter a neì^r phase.

A¡uitaÍ EËzionÍ ín his essay entÍtled, ttMÍnerva: An Electronic Tor.¡n Hallr"

presents an electronÍcs cornmunÍcation system that facíl-itates a mass

publíc díscussion and decision-making process ín whích the parËicipants

do not have to leave the comforts of theír own homes. This ttoptímal

mass dial-ogue and response systen" ís referred to as "MINERVAt' or a

,'Multiple Input NeÈwork for EvaluaÈlng Reactions, VoÈes and AttÍt,rd""."20
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It works by creatÍng a communications tree whose branches represent four

l-evels of citízen participation and technical ÍnteractÍon. For example,

EÈzioni detaÍls a four-level- system where ttlevel- onett consists of a sma|l

group or groups, 30 people or less, in contact lrith each oÈher vÍa tele-

phone conferencing; ttlevel- tr.Iorrr a small con¡munÍty or con¡munities of

300-2000 persons each using th¡o-\^ray cable TV; ttlevel threertt "r inter-

mediate communíÈy or corîmunitíes of 6000-401000 persons each using a

combination of radÍo or televÍsion wÍth teLephone Ínput; and, finally,
ttlevel fourrrr a national or even international- entÍty using a televísion

network linked by cable, microwave, satel-líte and so forth. The purpose

of this organisation is to create discussion, response and resolutÍon aË

one branch and then to deJ-egat.e represenËatfves to the next until 1evel

four is reached. Etzioni envisages a ttprimíng broadcastrr to be made at

the natj-onal- or international level but recognises that dialogue can

prompÈ activatÍon in any direction. He states that 'rthe process night

move up, down, from the nÍddl-e down and up, or sideways.,,21 In any case,

the basÍc idea Ís to inltiate participation in issues that affect the

daily lives of each indj-vidual- citizen and to voËe, via vÍdeotex, on the

various resolutions forthcomÍng from this invol_vement.

tr{hÍle MINERVA may seem far-fetched and implausibl_e on such a

grandiose plane, EtzÍonÍ argues that each of hís four levels of the

comnunications Èree is a1-ready operatíng but, as yet, distinct from one

another. For example, audio teleconferencing, relyÍng only on the
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spoken word, connecÈs many business offices throughout North Ameri,ca and

telephone companies have recently made thÍs service avaÍlable to the

general publ-ic. For a nomÍnal charge, whole families, separated by

geography, can talk to each oÈher on the same l-ine, simultaneously.

Similarly, türo-hray cable televÍsion ís avall-able on a limfted but growing

basís through such vÍdeotex systems as Canadats ttTelldonrtt Britainrs
ttPrestel" and Francef s ttAntil-ope.tt Home compuÈers fnterconnected through

tel-ephone modems are but another example. Radio and televÍsion pro-

graûmes Íncorporating telephone t'cal-l-intt systems have been popular for

some time, the best examples of wtrÍch are PBS televÍsÍonts ttPBS Latenightrr

and CBC radiots "Cross-Canada Checkup.f' GÍven these exfsting servíces,

EtzionÍ envisages a cÍtÍzensr comnunications systen ÈhaÈ feaÈures the

best of these technologies, It ,Ís a complex but profound vÍsion of

electronic, democraËic participatfon. Like that of Rushton, Gunn, the

NaÈÍonal Municípal Leage and Smithts, ít has at its essence a fundamental

belÍef that the qualiËy of urban lífe is sustained by the degree of

ciËÍzen invol-vement Ín urban af fairs. It is based upon a cornmiÈment of

better undersËandÍng and increased a\¡rareness through communication.

c) A CASE STUDY IN SCRI'PTING

It Ís one thing for planners to be familtar r,¡ith vldeo equipment and

cable televisíon but it is quÍte another to make ft perform accordíng to
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orlginal expectations. I^Iithout adequaÈe preparation, these potentlally

powerful cornmunicaÈion tools are so much novelty. They ínvíte only

cursory ínterest rather than significantly augmenting basic planníng

Èechniques. A good video presentatíon can reach people by imrnediately

capturing their attentíon, especially those brought up after the advent

of televlsion. Unfortunately, few planners have realised the Ímportance

of thís mediuro in their daÍ1-y r¡ork. If planners Lrere to devote to it

the same energies as they do oÈher activities, such as report-writíng

and map-colouring, Èhey would have at their disposal a powerful tool- of

communlcation. For example, reports and maps could be summarily presented

on vídeotape, ill-ustrated with various Ímages and supplemented with

appropriate music, sound and narúatÍon. It is a dynamism hard Èo ignore

f ron a r¡iewer perspectíve,

Like filn, video has the trenendous ability not only to tell- a story but

to unfold it rrisually as well-. Unlike fi1n, video is relativel-y inexpensive,

easy Èo use and Èhe tesults are i-mediately availabl-e as no developing of the

recording oedium Ís necessary, Howeyer, no video or film progrâryme

r¡1Ll. hol-d anyonels qtÈentþn for gevy l,ong Íf the content i\s uno'rgênised,

the logic 4ta+ue pnd the. preseqt4tÍprt boringr As with. any'oËher

sophl'stí:cated p1-anni¡ng techniq.ues, care uus'û b.e. takeq tn a].I. âqPec.ts-.

frou fhe iní'tial pfeparatfon to the fivral, product. Oneenust have

no doubt as Èo its.intent. SÍnilazly, the prqgrflsÐne shsuLd be specif,ically

desfgned with a partierrl.ar audience. in mind . f'u" F"lâupte. if th.e.
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purpose is to mitigate any confusion surrounding a certain issue, such

as the Shoa1 Lake probl-em discuss'ed later, then the script shoul-d refl-ect,

in Íts content and logic, all sides of the controversy. If the subse-

quent program is to be sho¡sn strÍctl-y in-house to planners and officÍals'

then it may incorporaÈe more professional jargon than that necessary for

general cornmunity release via cable Ëelevision. In short, scripting ís

a versatile activity but the central advantage of any script must be

clarity. 'r1{hat is íntendedrtt ttl^Ihy this is so" and ttfor whomttshoul-d be

í¡medÍately clear. The purpose of a script is to achieve order in

presentation. I't ís a working document to be transl-ated dynanicall-y

into an audio and video context. Hosr lrrel-I a script Ís initially erafted

determines the success of the translation and the impact of íts message.

Given a rudimentary knowledge of the medium and a belief in the power of

video presentaÈion, p]-anners do not have to re1-y on Ëhe professíona1-

expertÍse of medÍa personnel-. Instead, they are at l-íberty to assÍ-milate

a ner¡r set of skil-ls and act as rtproducersjr thenselves. Vîsual- imagery is

no longer the exclusi¡re donaÍn of novie rooguls and teler¡ision pundits.

The fol-l-owing serves as a typical- example from both a professional

and an aqateur perspecËive. trlhil-e plannÍng issues are not ímmedíately

inVolved, the script illustrates a problq beLw'een thto adversarÍes, the

solution sf r,¡hÍch wÍl-l include planning expertise. T'h-e actual programme

Ís desígned for an in-house audience and serves in an educational

capacity. Since it is irnpossibl-e to transport al-l- concerned to the
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source of the probl-en sone eighËy mÍles ahray, the prograrmne is intended

to remedy this J-ogÍstical- deficiency by actÍng as a trip-substitute. It

is also intended that the progra'rrme be fol-l-owed by relevant discussíon

åmongsÈ the viewers, íncJ-uding the introduction of necessary reports,

charÈs, tnaps and slÍdes.

This vÍdeo case sÈudy concerns an Indían bandrs proposal Èo develop

350 cottage sites on the shores of Shoal- Lake which serves as T¡rater

supply for hrinnipegr a large cÍty of 600,000 p.op1".22 Because the

cottage sites are to be located on reserve land, they are very close to

that area of the l-ake n¡hich serves as water intake to the cityrs 80-oi1e-

long aqueduct. The band has made the proposal because ít feels it has

the rÍght to make a betËer J-ivÍng and sees Èhe cottage development as a

\^ray to attract tourist dollars. The band has al-so had a tradítional

garbage and sewage disposal problem which, they argue, could be solved

by buildÍng a road from the reserve through a tract of city-owned Land

to the main highway. That thís road coul-d provÍde access Ëo the cotËage

site is another reason for its imnedíate construction. The cíty maín-

Èafns that any cottage devel-opment or tourÍst access to the water intake

area poses a potential- health threat to its urban residents and is

consequently opposed to such a p1-an. The city has offered to remove the

T^raste vÍa Íts rail-way used to service the aqueduct but Èhis has been

refused by the band.

The federal government, which has the necessary jurisdictíon, has
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authorised the possibility of having the clty participate in paying

compensation to the Indian band in lieu of cottage devei-opment but the

cÍty has refused unËil the band files an environmental ímpact assessment

study. The band will not do so but, in an attempt to force an inrmediate

and favourable resolution to Èhe n¡ho1e dispute, it has built a ÈemPorary

sanÍtation lagoon near the rì¡ater intake. I^Ihlle thís seems to pose no

serious environmental threat ín the dead of winterr an early spring'

coupled with a rapíd thaw, could create a polJ-utíon hazard. Since time

Ís of the essence and tbe health of many ís a concern, the story ís,

parÈÍcularly newsworthy. A tel-evision script for a thirty.+Ínute
23

documentary might be as follor^rs:

SUBJECT: SHOAL LAI(E DOCT]MENTARY

LENGTH: 27:55 MINUTES

TITLE: 'ITHE ROAD TO HAPPINESSII

RECORDINGIPLAYBACK DATES : TBA

RI]NNING
TIME

ITmvÍ
TIME

PAGE OF

VTR CUT //1
(opening bill-board, musÍc theme, ritle & credits)

HOLD TO TIME & DTSSOLVE

VTR CUT /I2
(seríes of announcer voice/overs & tal-king head
sound-on-tape with music BG throughout)

00: 00

00:45

00:45



RUNNING
TIME

ITMf
TIME

ANNC V/O
(shot of glass of water)
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PAGE OF

THE CITY SHOULD NOT BE HELD
FOR RANSOM.. .O0247

00: 56

00: 59

01:10

0l-: 13

0L225

SOI]ND ON TAPE
(talkíng head - Mayor)
OUT CUE:

////
t'A cíÈy I s water supply. . .

out posit.ion is untenable.'r

ANNC V/O
(shot of two people on
reserve)

SOI]T{D ON TAPE
(talkÍng head - ChÍef
OUT CUE:

BUT NO ONE SHOULD LIVE IN
sQUAroR. ..

ttWhy shoul-dn I t we have the
same opportunítÍes...

it is our right. rr

////

00: 35

ANNC V/O
(shot of fndian AffaÍrs
offÍce)

SOiJND ON TAPE
(talkÍng head-of f icíal
OUT CUE:

HOST ON CA}IERA
(could be studio or

TT{E FEDERAL GOVERNME}IT SEMÍS
CAUGIIT IN NIE MIDDLE...

////
ttThe sewage clean-up Ís. . .

only solved for another year
or so. tt

GOOD EVENING. TIM
TTIE SAFETY OF TAP WATER IS SOME-
THING MOST OF US TAKT FOR GRANTED

IN THESE TIMES OF POLLUTTÛN
TREATMENT PIANTS AND ENVIRONMENTAL
CONCERN. lüE USE GALLONS OF I^IATER

00:03

00: 09

00: 03

00:11

00:03

00: 12
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TIME
ITmf
TIME

L64

PAGE OF

EACH DAY -- ![E DRINK IT; ]IE COOK

T.IITTT IT; I\TE USE IT TO CLEAN
TI{INGS; T{E BATIIE AND PLAY IN TT.
I^IATER IS A VTTAL, LIFE-SUSTAINING
COMMODITY AND WTTHOUT IT, THE CTTY

I^TOULD CERTAINLY PERISH. IÀIINNIPEG
IS DEPENDENT ON A I,IATER SUPPLY

SOME 80 MILES AI,üAY -- A SUPPLY

THAT IS AMONGST TITE PUREST IN THE

IIIORLD. IINFORTIINATELY' CITY
OFFICIALS FEAR IT MAY NOI^T BE

TI{REATENED. . .

//t/

STING
(video of sewage lagoon, music & tÍtle-super)

VTR CUT //3
(VTR íten shot¡s proximity of 1-agoon to hTater Íntake of
aqueduct, reasons for 1-agoon l-ocation and potentÍal
health hazard; iten then seques to interview with the
IndÍan band leader, shots of reserve Poverty and finall-y
segues to the proposal for cottâge developmenÈ and
highway access)

IN ttTTrÍs Ís a temporary sesrage lagoon
that servÍces nembers of the
Shoal- Lake Indian reserve...

OUT CUE: ... what else can we do? Nothíng.
Itts our only hope.t'

STING
(video of water-skíers on lake, musíc & tÍtl-e-super)

02:00

O9254

09: 59

00:05

07249

00:05
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ITEM
TIME
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PAGE OF

HOST & MAYOR INTERVIEI^I
(could be studio or remote setting)

POTENTIAL QUESTIONS:

- whatts wrong wÍth the proposed cottage developnent?
- who created thfs probl-em?

- how has the band dealt wÍth garbage and sewage disposal
in the past without affecting the cityrs ürater supply?

- úras the city caught unprepared?
- is the city wi1-1-ing Ëo use its railway as a waste

dÍsposal- system and ¡.rho wi1-1- pay for the addÍtíonal-
service?

- íf it is a user-pay systen, would cotËage waste be
disposed ín the same manner?

- r^thy not opt for a cash settl-ement to the band in
exchange for no devel-opment -- a guarantee Íf necessary?

- what will an EIA study show Èhat is noË already apparenË?
- are there grounds to suspect the current purity of the

cÍÈyrs water supply given the proxímity of the sewage
l-agoon to the qrater intake area?

VTR CUT /I4
(VTR ítem shows r.rater-testing procedures in an
environmental lab Íncluding footage of tesÈs conducted
aÈ the Ìrater ÍnËake area to dete¡mine current purity)

"This Ís an accurate measure of...

19: 01

22224

22229

OUT CUE:

ÎN

inpossíble without a proper
enviror¡mental- iinpact sËudy. "

STING
(freeze-f.rame of a person drínking a glass of water, music
& tÍtle-super)

VTR CUT //5
(Vtn itern shows federal- offícíal- talking about the right

07:00

O3223

00: 05

03:31



RI]NNING
TIME

ITM,I
TIME

166

PAGE OF

of the Indian band to develop their own Lands and that
their present ser+rage lagoon fs but an interÍm solutíon;
item then seques to band leader arguÍng for a road link
to the main highway and hís view of the cityrs refusal
to grant such a road allo!üance over their partÍcu1-ar
property; item finally seques to legal- perspective of
both partÍes)

IN: "lJhy will the federal government
not support the cityts request
for an EIA study of...

... both have very strong legal
arguments depending on whether
there is or ísntt a genuíne health
tTrreat. It

VTR CUT IÍ6 -- A}TNC V/O & BG SOI]ND ON TAPE
(Vtn iteur shows a seríes of long-shots with sl-ornr
díssolves -- highway lake traffic, cottages on l-ake
shores, people swírmíng and water-skiÍng, Indian
reserve showing varíous livÍng conditíons, ser^rage
lagoon, aqueduct and water inÈake area, well-travel-l-ed
graveL road leadÍng into forest)

NOTE: ANNC V/O BEGINS AT O:25 OF ITÐ{

Æ{NC V1O: I{E ALL HAVE A STAKE IN THIS DISPUTE.
NO ONE I{OULD ARGUE TTIE RIGHT TO

PROPER AND ADEQUATE SANITATION NOR

TTIE RIGHT TO SAFE DRINKING WATER NOR,
INDEED, THX RIGHT TO A BETTER LTFE.
I{HAT IS ARGUABLE ARE THE METHODS BY
MITCH THOSE RIGHTS ARE SECI'RED

BECAUSE WE ARE ALL SERVED BY' TIIBÍ
IN THE END. TII"IE IS RUNNING OUT

AND A LONG.TERM S.OLUTI.ON IS NECESSARY.
I]NFORTI]NATELY, THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS
IS -- I{ELL, YOU IC{OÌÀI THE REST. IrM

26zOO

01: l-0

27 zLO . GOODNIGHT.
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RI]NNING
TI}IE

ITEI"l
TÏME

PAGE OF

VTR CUT //7
(closing bÍllboard, music therne, cJ-osÍng credits)

27 255 BLACK

This script attempts to address the major íssues of the Shoal Lake

controversy. These range fror¡ the Indian bandts right Ëo improve theír

sÈandard of living, including theír sanitatÍon facilities, to the City

of l{innipegrs ríght Èo a safe and pure qrater supply. The script does

not play the advocate by ernphasising one view over another. Instead, it

assumes an educational- role by presenting each component as Ímpartial-ly

as possÍble. As stated earlier, its purpose is to nÍtígate any confusion

surrounding the íssue by reflecÈing, in its content and 1-ogic, a1-1 sides

of the conflict. ft makes no point save an uncontested one that tine is

of the essence Ín solvlng the probl-en.

The Shoal Lake scrÍpt is broken down into four parts. It ís first

necessary Èo introduce the main actors and their respective positíons.

A common devíce Ís to assembl-e a short string of VTR íÈems that, taken

together, offer a brief synopsis of the controversy. These ítems are

usual1-y interspersed with an announcer voice-over whose job it is to

thread Èhem Ínto one manageabl-e segment. Accordfngi-y, the Shoal- Lake

scrípt, wÍËh approprÍate announcer voÍce-over, presents the Mayor of

tr{ínnipeg stating his position, the Indían band ChÍef explaÍnÍng hís
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stand and, final-ly, a federal government spokesman offering his viewpoint.

Followtng this, the announcer aPPears on camera in the role of story-

Èeller. From either a studio or a remote location, he provÍdes additional

íntroducÈory infornatîon. Ee effecEivel-y sets the scene and tone for Èhe

rest of the programme. Ilr the case of the Shoal- Lake script, this r¡trole

fírst parÈ has taken about two minutes to complete. If the progranme hTere

airing on revenue tel-evision, as opposed to Ín-house or conrmuniÈy cabl-e

televísíon, then a conmercial wou1d probabl-y be inserted at this poÍnt.

Secondly, ít Ís necessary to transport the viewer to the source of

the problem whích, j-n the case of Shoal Lake, concerns the acqueductfs

$rater intake and various examples of Poverty found on the reserve'

including its poor sanÍtation facilities. By rneans of a VTR iten shot

on-locatÍon, the viewer is shor¿n the mouth of the acqueduct, its depend-

ency upon fresh, clean q7aÈer, Íts proxÍmÍty to the sewage lagoon and the

reason for the lagoonrs exisÈence. The Indian band Chief is inËerviewed

so thaÈ h-Ís argurnents can be heard Ín support of cottage developmenÈ'

híghway access and in-comÍng tourÍst revenue. This second part has taken

about eight mínutes to compl-eÈe. Here, as ín the first part, a conmercial-

would probabl-y be inserted shoul-d the programme air on revenue tel-evision.

Having heard the Chief's view of the probl-em and hÍs proposed

solution, Ít fs necessary to gÍve the opposftion a chance to air Íts síde

of the story. Accordingly, this third part contains an inËervÍew with

the Mayor of WÍnnfpeg who Ís asked to describe the cityrs positÍon and
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respond to various statements made by the Chief. Since his major con-

cern is with maintaínÍng Ëhe safety of !trinnipeg's t¡ater supply, ÈhÍs

third part also contains a separate VTR item on that specf-fic aspect.

IÈ Íncludes footage of water-Èesting procedures, the degree of accuracy

involved in subsequent analysis and what those tesÈs show with respect

to Ëhe Shoal Lake contToversy. A conmercÍal may be inserted at this

point.

The fourth and final part concerns Èhe resolution of the problem as

discussed by the maÍn actors. The script attempts to draw no conclusions

of its or¡rn save Èhat tÍme Ís of the essence in solving Èhis dileuuna.

Sínce the Indian band is under federal jurÍsdiction, the federal govern-

ment Ís necessarfly Ínvo1-ved. A spokesman talks of the right of the band

to ínprove their standard of lÍving and of the governmentrs recognÍtíon

that the ser4rage probleur must eventual-ly be solved. To emphasíse the

problem of tirne, the positÍons of the Indian band and the City of

lüinnipeg are re-stated. Here, as before, the Chief argues for highway

access ¡¿hÍle the Mayor argues for the safety of the city's !üaËer supply.

Ihis is followed by a J-egal perspectÍve stnce ttr.e confl-ict wfL1- prohably

be settled in the courts. The programne concludes amidst a series of

visual images that, Èaken together, offer a brÍef synopsis of the problem.

I,{íth a musical- thene in the background, the announcer fulfils hÍs final-

role as story-teller by brÍngÍng events to a close r,¡fth a brief surmation.

The prograntre, as ÍllustraËed by the script, is at an end. It is
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intended Èhat it initíaÈe audíence feedback by way of subsequent

discussion.

This scrÍpt and others like it are inportant Èo p1-anners because

they can be Èranslated lnto progrannes Ëhat have major advantages over

ÈradÍtional forms of planner comnunication, such as notices, brochures

and slides. They can convey a message to a select or indíscrimínate

group of people by means of a mass medium. They are able to hold this

groupts collectíve attention and have the ability to transport them

anyruhere the camera chooses. In Èhis respect, planners have at theÍr

dÍsposal- a powerful tool of connnunícatÍon but there are certain problems.

As previously discussed in Chapter II of this thesis, the script-

wríÈer enjoys a posítion superÍor Ëo his audience because he knows they

are at a loss to reply. InformaÈion in this contexÈ is conveyed one-

vay, from sender to receiver. Should Ëhe scrÍptwriter have some point

to prove, then he must emphasÍse that he ís advocating a certain positíon,

as al-so dÍscussed in Chapter IV. He should not put forth an argumenÈ

under the guise of impartiality. SímiJ-arly, the scrípËwriter should

know his audience. There ís a tendency, on both sídes, to stereoÈype

each other with the resul-t that the message may be lost or mÍsconstrued.

There is also the f'gatekeeperrr factor. trihÍle the Shoal Lake scrÍpt

attempts to presenË all- sÍdes of the controversy, there Ís only so much

that can be conveyed ín a shorË period of time. Certain decísíons made

by the scrÍptwrÍter night not have been made by someone else. Sirnil-arly,
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the camera limits the audiencets scope by shooting one inage and not

another. In this respect, Ëhe |tgatekeeperrt rol-e is very sÍgnífÍcent but

it is recognised thaÈ the audience suspends their normal disbel-ief in

the assumptÍon that the story-teller Ís recounting events to the best of

his ability. The scriptwrÍter should not take this bond of trust lightl-y.

In short, a well-prepared and well-intentioned script provides the

basis for a meaningful exchange of ideas and informatÍon. It fits

ideal-l-y into Jantschts process of ratíonal- creative action as presented

Ín Chapter I of Èhis thesÍs. It fíts into the planning l-evel because its

central advantage is to illustrate the options ínvol-ved. It renders

e1-arity and takes the confusÍon out of decision-making. It is concerned

with the future and can be produced by members of a planning deparËment,

a ciÈizents group or planning students r^rho have access to the necessary

facílities. The resulting progranme could be viewed in-house or via

cornrnunity cable televÍsion, either locally or nationally through

Etzíonirs Minerva concept. Even though the Shoal Lake script Ís a

fÍctitious exercÍse about a real event ,'O ,, is written in proper form

and is but anoÈher exanple of the vÍdeo Process fron head to tail.

****
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CONCLUSION

ft was proposed in this chapter that the profession of urban

planning can benefit from an Ínfusion of video technology. Portable

equípment is available in the narketplace which, if used skílI-ful-l-y and

responsfbly, can provide for ner¡r avenues of plannÍng Ínfo::natíon and

insight. Master-plans, developmenË proposals, zoning guidel-ines, by-law

informatÍon and so forËh can be given dynamic expression and wÍdespread

coverage Èhrough visual- presentation. By combining videotape wÍth

written supplements, these p1-anning schemes can co and unprecedented

attention from peers and publ-ic alike. Similarly, vÍdeo is a powerful

Èoo1 in the hands of communÍty planners and cÍtÍzen groups. Presenting

thern in-house or via cable television, video testimonies have Ëhe

potentíal to counËer the insensitivities of a facel-ess bureaucracy or

the ignorance of an uniformed city council. Vídeo also has tremendous

scope in the fort of municípal cable channel-s, public medía resource

centres and electronic tttornm hallfr meetÍngs. Moreover, ít.s educational

or persuasíve power ís greatly enhanced when supplernented r"rith a script.

Not only does Ít organise the material in a manner suítabl-e to Èhe

planner/producerrs objectives but ít al-erts him to any oversíghts in

coverage or wrongful and unwarranted emphasÍs ín content. A wel-l--

prepared script Ís an fnval-uable planning tool when used properJ-y and

effectíve1-y. It underscores the ímportance of thoroughly understanding
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the video medium and recognising its potential in planning practice.

The extent to which planners incorporaÈe video technol-ogy and skitls

Ínto their phÍlosophy and praxis will determíne the degree of influence

and guidance that the planning profession wil-l have in the near future.

rt is noÌ¡ necessary to examÍne its prospecÈs; to formulate Íts role

at the leadÍng edge of a soeÍety characterfsed by the instantaneous

exchange of j-deas and infomation.

****
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PLANNING IN''PRACTOPTAI'

rrPractopia" -- neither the best nor the
norst of all possible worlds but one that
is both practical and preferable to the
one !Íe (have); ... (ít) líes withín rhe

range of the realistícally attainable...
-- Alvin Toffler Third Wave
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TNTRODUCTTON

The purpose of this concluding chapter ís threefold, Firstly, it

wíll stress the Ímportance of beíng prepared for an inundation of change

wrought by new cormlunication advances for socíety ís beginning to undergo

a metamorphosis that planners can ill-afford to ignore.' As the city evolves,

as lnformation explodes and threatens to overr¡helm, planners must adapt

alongside. They must seek the heart of thís change and draw strength from

its power. Secondly, íÈ wíl1 ernphasis that a communications revolution

is not on1-y ínrminent but that certain aspects of Ít are already occurring

through the power of Èhe Earketplace, Finna1ly, this chapÈer will stress

sÍx fundamental connectíons betr^reen City Planning and Cor,'rnunícation, From

thís, if will be seen that planning is a hunan, con.rmunicatir¡e uedium of

forethought and acËion, As a consequence, dialogue is therefore central

to successful- and'meaningful planning.

&JJT

A)- PREPARING TOR THE ELECTRONIC AGE

The oodern city is a yasË corrmunications network rrhose culture ls

inextricabl-y u'ound up in the speed with which data is acquiredo processed
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and exchanged. As such, the ciÈy is bursting wíth information; information

whose scope and magnitude is unprecedented. As advanced electronic circuitry

continues Èo ínundate the urban envíronroent, so the system is constantly

forced to expand and redesign ÍÈs complex growÈh matrices. It is a dífficult

task; one rtrrought wíth significant consequences as the result.ant ínformation

explosíon Èhreatens Èo overload a network noÈ progranmed to cope ín such a

short period of time,

Jerome Au4ente ln his essay entitled, "Planning for the Impact of

the Communícations Revolutionr" feels that planners and cívic leaders

are unprepared for thís ínformation-ímposed urban metamorphosís.

They nefÈhe:r corgprehend nor recognise its implicatÍons for law and

policy.

Clty eouncÍ1s, more accusËotsed to granting gas sËaÈion
-yariances, puzzl-e over the concepts of free and public
access to cable television franchíses, yet offhandedly

turn oyer to prívaËe developers the abí1íty of a

corqrunity to conmtunicate effectively, wÍthout safe-

guarding the rÍghts of Èhe public. I

ÞIil-l-iau Knox concurs, In his essay entitled, trThe Pathology of

Informationrtt he states t.hat this reflects a traditfonal belief Ín

the scarcÍty of information and conmunication systems coupled wíth

an assunption that the interests of the conÍnunity are best served by

a maximuru flow sf Ínformatlon. 2 ,h" problem with such a belief
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is that it no longer serves Ëhe present situation. Change is rapidl-y

occurring in the urban environment as new electronic advances enter

the ur,arketplace yet planners , and civic leaders are not

cognizant. of the rate of change nor its profundity. Information ís no longer

scarce; in fact, it is potentíally overwhelrning. Similarly, electroníc

communicaËion systems are becoming accessible to virtually everyone.

l"lark Hinsharni in his essay entiÈled, t'trliring Megalopolis: Two

Scenariosrt'also agrees with Aumente and Knox. He states that few attempts

have been made in the field of urban planning to t'analyze the impact of

corununications on urban change,t' 3 }fany planners, in his opinion, are

under the misapprehension that communÍcations technology will have little

effecÈ on the city as they know it. For Hinshaw, this i-s naive. He

strongly advises that the urban planning process expand íts horizons to

include those major cormnunication technologies and structures that are

Íntimately involved ín housíng, transportation, social services and Èhe

political economy. 4

Cormnunications systems must be considered a urajor

component of the urban infrastructure, boËh as a public
resource and as an integral part of the urban

movement systems ínvolving people, goods, energy and
.5r-ntormatr-on.

Nicholas Johnson in his essay enti-tled, tturban l"lan and the

Conrnunicatíons Revolutionr" supports Èhis view. He feels that planners
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have no choice buÈ to become urgenÈly famllíar r,¡ith Èhe vital relation

beÈween urbanism and communication. The sígnifícance of sophisticated

electronÍc technology to the urban environment must be evaluated as iÈ

appears. rt must be íncorporaËed into present planner thinkÍng. For

example, he states thaÈ the commmunÍcations revolution may have a fund-

amental impact upon transportation. Portable, Ínexpensive coniputer-access

terminals, located in the average home, may make the central workplace

obsolete; I'conunutingtt may be eclipsed by ttcommunicating.tt Johnson feels

that thís has obvious implícations for urban planners who may have Èo

conËend with an entirely ner^r transport.atíon pattern and, moreover, a

revised vision of cÍty size, shape and functioo. 6 He is noÈ alone in hís

thinkíng.

Arnold tr{ise in his essay entitled, "The Impact of Electronic

Communícation on the Metropolitan Formrt' shares his concern. He believes

that the availabílity of information not requíring any physical movement

will result in a dispersal of some companíes from the |tCentral Business

Districtrr (CBD) to the urban frínge. Such factors as Ímproved road Èransport,

lower land prices, more space, proximÍty to airporÈs and so forth have

already encouraged a manufacÈuring, retaíl and software exodus to the

suburbs but advanced infornation technology will facilitate Èhis to an even

greater extenË. rt is no longer necessary to maíntain close physical

contact betr¡een office headquarte¡s and production plants due to complex

computer links and telephone connecÈíons. The constraint of dístance has
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has been subsÈantial1y reduced. InformatÍon has become the

primary exchange and software technology the najor vehicle. The market

is a CRT Èerminal access. For I^lise, the result of thís nay be an

explosion of urban growth.

Improved informatlon systems over i-arge distances

allow the metropol-is to explode even further. As

the volume of communications increases and the costs

of improved systems decrease, the necessity for
proximíty for exchanges and interactions will
decrease making the spread even greater. 7

To ignore that such a metropolitan spread is facilitated primarily by

advanced connnunicatíon technology would consÈitute a serious error ín

judggrent. Planners will have no choice but Ëo include complex

communícation variables in Èheir planníng processes. It is no longer

accepÈable to plan for an urban envíronment not premised on change

wrought by electronic cormnunícation advances.

Mark Hínshaw offers tv/o possible scenarios for the future. LÍke

Johnson, who predÍcts ÈhaË ttcommunications wíIl be to the last third of

the twentieth century what the automobile has been to the niddle thirdr" S

Hinshaw emphasis the need to plan for a fuËure in which communicatíons

technology will be a major determining influence.

In the first scenario, he assumes that presenË social, economic and

politícal trends will contínue to unfold as man moves toward the twenty-
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first century. He foresees that crime, pol1-ution, urban decay, fiscal

squeeze and other Èerrible problems wíll continue Èo rack the urban

scene; eaeh problem contributing to a degree of stress thaÈ, taken

together, Èhreatens to exceed Ëhe critical point. Admist a degrading

environment, an expandÍng bureaucracy, a falling GNP and citizen cries for

1aw and order, HÍnshaw states that irnpending socíal disaster can only be

averted by establíshing a national security and stabiliÈy service, "NATCOMTt'

employing advanced communícatÍons technology, such as tI'7o-lray cable

television. Through thís rnultÍfold entity, cítizens would regain some

control over their irnmedÍate líves but at a cost. For example, in exchange

for lower crime raÈes, they might have to gíve up the right to indÍvidual

prívacy. ElectronÍc surveillance would be used by NATCOM to gather

information and moniÈor the activiÈies of dissidents. However, it would

also work as a burglar alarm sysÈem for homes and offices' In exchange

for a more eventy-distributed but hígher standard of living, they uríght have

Èo give up the ríght t,o traditional urban governmenÈ. ttsuperagenciestt

would be created by NATCOM to apply specialÍsed, technical skills to problems

in housíng, transPortation, education, ÍnËernal security and so forth.

However, publíc involvement in local affaÍrs would be stiurulated through

the establishment of intracoumunity cable Èelevision systems. In exchange

for cleaner air and lower fuel costs, they mighË have to gíve up the family

car. New forms of transporÈation, such as rapid transit and aerobuses' would

be encouraged by NATCOM. However, the status previously attached to a
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personal vehícle v¡ould be transferred to that afforded by a personal

communications system. In short, Hinshaw foresees a cormnunicatíons technology

beÍng applied Èo serious societal il-l-s as a 1asÈ but admittedly powerful

resorÈ. That ít would be highly effectíve in solving urban problems and

providing people with a relatÍve degree of peace and prosperÍty is not so

much Èhe issue as the price paíd for leaving it so 1ate. Certaín chances

for maintaíning personal freedoms and creating genuine affluence have been

inextricably tost if this scenarío comes true. 9

In the second scenario, Hinshaw offers a more favourable view of

Ëhe fuËure. He foresees a genuine concern for a humane living environment

occasioned by an acute a\dareness that tradítional urban problems must

be remedied before Èhey completely overwhelm daily life. Unlike the

first scenario, it is an aríareness that does not result in diminished

personal freedom. Granted, society can no longer tolerate the high

level of anxieËy assocfated r¡lith crime' overcrowding, slums, traÍfic

congestíon, polluËion and so forth that has been the frustratíng conditlon

of cities for years but the impetus to solve these problems comes from

the citízens t.hemselves; a government-imposed "NATCOM" ís not necessary.

Hinsharnr states thaE people will take positive advantage of exístíng cable

televísion networks and the newer two-way modes in a realisation that Èhís

constitutes the means for a broader and more responsible parËÍcipation in

¿he urban decisÍon-making process; participation not necessaríly dependent

upon
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... habiÈation wíthín an area arbitrarily defÍned

by populatíon, densíty, or political boundaries

but ..: instead deËermined by the access to
communÍcat.ive and informatior, ,r"t". 10

Cable television affords the opportunity to exchange ideas and informatíon.

It fosËers "coûmunity awareness and sel-f-developmenÈrr tt O, serving as

an entirely new form of connnunicaÈíon. People are no longer fsolated

from one another. They are able to share their experiences, their

culture, Èheír dreams and their fears with others. It has a dramatic

effect.. Hinshaw predicts that the concept of "vrorkt'will change ínto

one of "rolett embodying not primary or secondary economic actívities but

tert.iary ones of human care and community developmenÈ. In turn, Èhis

wíl-l occasion an econoay not based upon competiÈion for scarce resources

but one where basíc goods and services are the undísputed ríghts of life.

As such, the traditionally dense megalopol-is will disperse, becoming in

the process more speciallsed. New towns will emerge, linked to the

reformed urban centres by elecÈronic highways. SÍurilarly, the conventíon-

al t'urban/ruraltt dichotony will ease as the boundary between cíty and country

blurs under the ínfluence of an expanding communícatíons netr^rork. In

short, Hínshaw foresees a conrnunications technology beÍng applied to

serious societ.al ills, not as a last resorÈ, but in conjunction with a

fundamental change in attiÈude and percepËion. No longer will ciÈizens

be at the merey of perennial urban problems; no longer will they be

blÍnd to the consequences of leavlng their solut.Íons too 1aÈe. They
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have the means to tackle these problems and, by doing so, can create

a better, more meaningful existence for themselves and succeeding

generaÈions. Two-way cable teehnology can specifÍcally convey information

between planner and cornnunity; it can be seen as a medium for t'presenting

simulated alternaËive environments (and for) ... eliciting reaetions

to them; " L2 it can permiÈ the "development of more índividualized,

ínterpersonal, inËracommuníty, and transcoumunity communicaËive serví"."r" 13

buch as artistic expression, ideation, educati-on, conflÍct resoluÈ1on,

political decentralisation and so forth. For HÍnshaw,

the prolíferation of communication technologies

resulted in more direct human interaction ínstead of
less Ínteraction; t.here r,'ras a great increase in Èhe

demand for places facilitating human interchange. 14

Moreover, HÍnshaw states that ít helped bring about

the sirnultaneous phenomena of socíetal dispersíon
and íntegration -- dispersion into a multiplícity of
of diverse communities and the integratíon ínto a

naÈional (and Íncreasingly global) urban "nltrrr.. 
15

Unlike t,he first scenarío, this second one offers hope by preserving

personal freedom and occasioning an era of abundance for all. IË is a

hope only possible through the volunÈary applícation of advanced

conrnunicatíons technology to urban problems coupled wÍth a profound
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realÍsatÍon that thÍs appllcation is noÈ a panacea solutíon. rlDeus ex

machina" is not the essence of this scenario. 16

BerÈram Gross, in writing the íntroduction to a collection of

essays entitled, "The New Field of Urban Communications r" 17 states that

Lhe message to planners is clear: Ëhe impact of urban communicaÈions

Èechnology must be recognised, assessed and incorporated int,o the plannÍng

process.

The urban planners, Èhe polícy makers of our cítíes,
and concerned citizens must become aware of the

problems and possibílíties of urban communications.

This ís particularly the responsibility of

academíc instítutÍons. !ilhile none exists Èoday, 1n

the next few years, universities will offer courses

and doctorates ln urban communicatiorr". 18

Thís would be of obvious benefit to planners. Corrnunications technology,

"Part.icularly in the form of the wired ciËyrtt 19 will transform Èhe

urban environment and occasion new possibilÍties of ínteracÈion never

before envÍsaged. For example, groups who would otherwÍse never have

an opport.unity to communicate with each other could now exchange ideas

and informaËion through the medium of Lwo-way cable televlsion. It ís

an exciting prospect providing it is not co-opted ínto a political

vehícle for íntlnidatíon and repression. As planners must Ínclude

communÍcation variables in their thinking, so the radio and television

media must also face this new elecronic ers.' Gross rrrÍtes thaÈ they too
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... have not yet dealt with the imperative issues

of qualíty urban counnunications, partlcularly in

terms of the opportunities Ínplicit Ín the new
20

technologY.

In short, the city is a communications s!üitchboard burstíng with

informaÈion. Melvin l,trebber ín hís essay enËitledrrrUrbanizatíon and

Connnunicationsr!r sÈates that never has a society had the opportuníÈy

to learn so much or so quickly and never have so many citizens been

able to parËicipate in t.his extraordinary experience. 2L The result

is a Èransformation of society facilítated by the communicaÈions

revolution; one that is

fosterÍng increasing cultural pluralísm'

and it is triggering an unprecedented national

integration that ín turn wíll contínue to

erode the localism that has characterized human

socÍeËies throughout history. 22

No responsible planner can afford to ignore the implicatÍons of such

a pluralíty. For ldebber, Ëhey must prepare themselves for

... a highly diverse array of urban settlement

patÈerns, for a díversity of denands for public

services, and for a heËerogeneous variety of

social connnunities that these would "ut*r.. 
23
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To be unprepared is, according to Jerome; Aumente, to put planningt' on a

dead end course unless it (pays) attention Èo the urban communícations

component ." 24 It is time to make sense of the communications revolution

and respond to its chal-lenges. As the cÍÈy evolves so must its planners.

B) MARKET FORCES

The wired city wilt be brought about prirnaríly through the force

of the marketplace. In the same way people do not so much buy televisÍons

as prografimes, they wÍl1 not so much purchase systems as servíces;

services provided by the leading edge of electronic technology. At

present, there are market strategíes being developed thaÈ r.rill result ;

Ín an i.nevitable urban transformation.

Paul storfer in the appendix of his essay entitred, t'vídeotex:

rrnmediaÈe Prospects: u.s.r" proposes a number of approaches to consumer

acceptance. Firstly, he states that it is necessary to foster familÍarÍty
üIith things electronic; to educaEe and transform theír thinking; in short,

Ëo translate current conrnoditíes and services ínto theír rrmicro-chíp"

counterparts. For example, books, magazines, ner¡/spapers, records and

so forth can be offered as dígítally-encoded, machine-readable discs,

tapes and. other storage/retrieval systems. This is reinforced by the

Ínfusion and inundatÍon of video cassette recorders in which ín-coming

information "can be custom-organize¿.t' 25 
No longer wÍrl the networks
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dictate viewer leÍsure hours. No longer will the viewer be subject to

nass appeal broadcastíng; no longer wíll he be restricÈed to banal

prograrmning fare. There is also communlty cable television which extends

the víewing range and offers the capabilíty of two-way interactíon.

Similarly, it provides for a public-access channel and sets the scene

for an attitudinal change that both welcomes and supports pay-TV.

storfer's second major approach is related to hís third. Not only

would he target special-interest consumers whose specific needs make

them very receptive to elecÈronic informatíon Èechnology, he would

encourage the "broadening from one lnformation aspect Èo anothet." 26

For example, a new generatíon of electronic video games, such as Èhose

manufactured by Atarí and Intellívision, have the potentíal to become

home computer terminals through Èhe addition of keypads and character

generators. This means that someone inítially inËerested in a new form

of recreaÈion through the purchase of a vídeo game m¡y evenÈually be

transformed inËo a personal computer consumer through Èhe further pruchase

of supplementary game components. Figure 6. illustrates what a home

couununicatíons centre may eventually look like if all systems are purchased.

In short, Storfer offers a seË of market strategí-es whose shrewd.ness

ls only exceeded by its undeniable capaeÍty for success. peopre will

learn to rnrant thls plethora of electroníc "r¿izardrytt and, moïeover, will

accept the communícatÍons revolution with t.he same ease and enthusÍasm

with which they once accepted conurercial radio in the 1920rs. Given
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radiors subsequenÈ impact upon the cíty, planners can be sure ËhaÈ this new

wave of electronie equipment, whÍch has the uncanny abílÍty to facÍlitate

the instantaneous and massive exchange of ideas and information, will

also have a trenendous ínpact upon the urban envÍronment. Planners must

understand and be prepared for this transformaÈion while Ëhey are actually

experiencíng lt.

c) CONNECTIONS -- TTIE HT]MAN ELH{ENT

The purpose of this thesÍs, as fÍrst stated ín íts general inÈroductlon,

was to make connections between City Planníng and Communicatíon where none

conscíously existed before, to discuss the import.ance of communi-cation Èo

urban culture and development and to explore Èhe lmpact of the electronic

media upon planning and urbanism. It atÈempted to premise lts entire lengËh

upon one najor principle: that the qualíty of conrmunis.tion crítically

determined the effectíveness of urban planning. As such, the central

message of this thesis v¡as to encourage planners to become better communícators

by understandfng the corrnunícation structure in planning, the naËure of

human cormrunication, the relaÈion of communícatj-on to urbanísm and, finally,

the importance of good communicatÍons technÍques in planning practice.

Thís thesis has fulfílled Èhat orÍginal intent by rnaking six important

connections between City Planning and Cormnunícatíon in the course of a

lengthy exploration. Firstly, that the planning model of rational creative

action only works ín harmony with an unfettered cotrmunícaËÍons network.
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Secondly, Èhat plannlng, 1n a daily professional context, suffers from

noise constrainÈs that can only be reduced to tolerable leve1s with great

dífficulty. Thirdly, that planning is both a general and vocational acÈivÍty

based upon the processes governing human communication. Fourthly, thaÈ r

planning ís dependent upon ân accurate and conËinuous perceptíon of urban

change. Fifthly, that planning is influenced by television which is the

mosÈ porüerful forur of mass communicatíon knov,¡n to man. Finally, that

planning can incorporate, inÈo its general- practice, technÍques of vídeo

productÍon that further a posÍtive relation between planner and eitizen.

In the case of the flrst connection, as seen fn Chapter I, a consensus

of planning r^ras sought by examinÍng the writings of a number of distínguíshed

planners and practítíoners. From this, planning v¡as deemed to be a social

and purposive activity desígned to provide choices for the future. It was

also agreed that plannlng had the responsíbility to cotrununicate these

choices as effectively as possible to all concerned. This collective view,

premised upon forethought and action, üras subsequently embodied by

ErÍch Jantchfs process of rational creative actÍon. This process constituted

a model for all forms of plannÍng, general and vocatíonal, because j-t

described a complete cycle of human actlon. It fncorporated forecasting,

planning, decÍsion-making and action into one entity relying on human

free will to foster and encourage innovation at every level. These components

operat.ed in harmony but only because they \¡rere connected by a cornmunÍcations

network characterised by low channel noise. Messages could flow ín eÍther

dÍrection, advoeatíng actíon or revisíon. The model could also be set into
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an elíte or arena format, buË iÈ suffered Ín the case of the former. An

elíte format emphasísed one-way communication wíth messages flowing fron

the top downwards, in pyramídaI fashíon. It dÍd not so much stress innovatLon

in action and thought as ít díd eonformíty. Contrariwise, corununication in

the arena format was much more open and two-way. Innovatíon \,Jas present

throughout. In short, Jantschts model of rational creative action presupposed

an unfeÈtered ÍnÈeraction of information. It meant that good planníng was

based on good connnunícaÈion. From the formulation of normative oPÈions to

the ímplemenÈaÈíon of strategies designed to atËain these goa1s, the model

embraced a distínctly human attribute: Èo be concerned specifÍcally and

opÈimistically for the fuËure.

In the case of the second connection, also seen in Chapter tr, planners

r^rere constantly sending and receiving informatlon of all descriptions Ín

the course of a day. This ranged from informal memos and formal reports

to telephone calls and face-to-face contacts. If various plannÍng objectíves

were to be realised, then these Í/ere necessary couununication actÍvities.

Unfortunately, each message, verbal or written was subject to noÍse. Each

carried with it not only the capacÍty for full comprehension but the

ínherent risk of failure through channel disËortíon or mísinterpreted

intent. Noise was also seen to be a function of department strucÈure.

Often, personality frictions, budgetary problems, unrecognísed abilíty'

low confidence, poor feedback, lack of political clout and overwork ímpeded

basic couununicatÍon and resulted in ineffecËive planníng. Bureaucratic
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elitism torn¡ards the pubJ-ic constituÈed anoÈher example. Planners generally

undersLood thaÈ things were goÍng hrrong but they could only solve Ëhern by

recognÍsing Èhat these problems Írere not Èo be seen in ísolatÍon. Inst.ead,

they were to be approached collectÍvely as part of a general cournunications

system. ThÍs r¿as diffÍcult because, in the case of most planníng

departments, such change could only be initiated at the higher levels of

authorÍty. Often, noise constraints r¡/ere more readily encountered at the

lower levels and were Ëhus to be endured. hlhen television was examined

ín Chapter IV, it r,ras discovered that neT¡/srooms were also burdened with

similar types of noise. That they dld not suffer from the same ínhibitory

effects was due to the difference ín organisatíonal structure. As pre-

viously stated, planning departments vüere usually moulded on an elite

format of co¡rnunication. Televisíon ner"rsrooms, in contrast, followed the

arena design. I^lith connnunication more partícipatory ín this latter case,

problems of noise were more easily remedíed because they could be díscussed

and acted upon collectively.

In t.he case of the thírd connectíon, as dÍscussed in Chapter II,

human couurunication was seen to underlÍe all group act.ivity, such as

plannÍng, and to encourage the fruiÈful exchange of ídeas and customs.

It was .deemed the essence of all social process. ltrithout couununicaÈion,

there could be no awareness of a better state of affairs. CounnunicaËion

facilÍtated insight through reason and creative leaps. Man, because of

hís íntellect, was described as a communicative socÍal being that,
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conceiving of a future, could plan for its eventual fulfilment. Planning,

in this conÈext, r^ras glven to be a unÍversal and general actÍvity practiced

by anyone concerned wít.h charting a course of normaËive options. This was

part of the consensus of pl-anning as discussed in Chapter I. From Jantschrs

model of raËional creative actíon, rtwhat isrr could be re-phrased as ttwhat

ought to bet'. IÈ !t/as a characterístic unique Ëo man and wholly wÍth his

fellow man through the acÈ of communicatlon. Planning was thus a socíal and

purposive acÈivÍty based upon the íntellectual use of language and thought.

In Èurn, unban planning r^7as seen to be an exËension of this in a vocational

and parËicular sense. Urban planners were professionally Èrained to dwell

upon the future physícal, social and economic development of mants communal

and spatial envÍronment. In boËh cases, the activity of planning depended

upon the dynamie exchange of fdeas and ínformatÍon through a communication

process distinctly human in t.one.

In the case of the fourËh connection, as seen in ChapÈer III, plannÍng

r.ras presented as existing in a conËÍnuum of change. Nothing u/as too certain

yet planning had the dlfficult Èask of not only províding socÍety wíth one

set of future choíces but many. If decision-making, as described in

Jantschrs model, r,rras to reflect a responsible course of action, then the

normaËive options formulaÈed in Èhe planning st.age must be an accurate

descriptíon of current events and trends. A plan based on miscalculations

ran the risk of being íneffectual or rnrorse, of resulting ín an unantícipated

and undesíred fuËure state completely out-of-sync with that first envisaged.
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rÈ was necessary to minÍmise this risk of failure. rt was seen from

Chapters I and II that planning was dependenÈ upon good communícation.

It was also stated that cormnunication and urban development hrere cast

in a symbiotic partnershíp. ThÍs meant thaË planners could perceive

the various nuances in urban change by moniÈorfng the effects of

cormnunicatíon advances on socieÈy in general. Accordingly, Chapter III
attempted to present these in an historical perspecÈíve, from the calendar

to videotex, to demonstrate the exf.stence of a link between these advances

and subsequent urban change. Since the lÍnk appeared Èo be reasonable,

Ít was stressed that pl-anners could work for a better fuÈure only if
they kept abreast of this t,echnology. Moreover, ít was emphasised that

urban change r,ras bound to acceleïate as socieËy entered the first phase

of a conrnunicatÍons revolution, some sysËems of which are described in the

appendíx of thís thesís. I^IiËh information compounding on a scale

unprecedented, it was suggesÈed that planners íncorporate nehT coûmunication

skills Ínto thelr daily practices if their plans hrere to reflect viable

options for the future.

In the case of the fifth connection, as seen Ín Chapter IV, tel-evísion

was considered to be the mosÈ powerful form of tnass conmunicatÍon knor,¡n to

nan. It reaehed virtually everyone by saturating socíety wíth its Ëwo-

dímensional írnagery. Víewers, each devotíng an average of 2000 hours per

yearr could not help but be influenced by its pervasive porder to inform.

In politics and enÈertainment, ËelevÍsion distílled its partj-cipants into
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apparftíons, deriving their strength not from deeds but by mere presence

before Èhe cameras. For example, in the case of televising ParJ-iament,

iÈ was suggested that many politicians became t'grandstanderstt: beíng

ttseent' to do something was Ínfínitely more valuable than the acÈual

t'doingt'. In sporÈs, television provided the means for otherwise

separate and distinct groups to brídge racial and social- boundaries. In

relígion, television conÈributed to a general lessening of sabbatical

adherence but to a greater exposure of cerËain non-denominatÍonal

ecclesíatícs. In journalism, televisíon elevated its reporters and

announcers to the status of heroes, embellishing Ëhem r,rÍÈh 'rpriest-lÍketr

qualities of guidance and benediction. In short, television not only

coloured various events through its selectíve trgatekeepertt coverage, ít

contributed Èo a coûûron experience by broadcasting to an audience of

rrillíons.27 It was because of this conmon experÍence that planning was

affected by television. The rnedium rvas a r¿indow to the world whether

that meant another neighbourhood, another city or another counÈry. By

watching television, chÍefly news and current affairs programmíng, planners

were pri-vy to urban lnformaÈion outside the realm of personal experience.

This televísed experíence, secondhand by definition, was elther helpful or

misl-eading. For example, information derived from a programme dealing

with a part.icular planníng issue could be beneficial urhen compared to a

simÍlar p1-anning project or detrimental depending upon íts parameters and

íntent. A planner could see, via televÍsíon, the effects of downtown
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redevelopment in a distant cÍty and be ínfluenced accordingly. He could

also belÍeve, quite mÍstakenly, that what worked elsewhere could work

anywhere. Moreover, planners might be influenced by the sheer weight of

television coverage. CitÍzen groups who managed to co-opÈ the news cameras

into Ëelevising their side of a planning issue \dere more lfkely to generate

pressure for a solution favouríng theÍr efforts. Unfortunately televísion

lÀTas never meant to be a subsÈiÈute for reallty. The problem was that

anything seen on its screen was automatically gíven an ipso facto

credibílity by the vÍer^¡er. Television Tìras most certainly a shaper of

opiníon.

In tte case of the síxth and final connection, as seen in Chapter V,

ít was shown thaË planners had access to porËable vldeo equípment and

conrnunity cable television, both powerful tools of communication. Used

correcÈly and creatively, Ít was suggesËed that these tools could help

build a more positive relation bet!üeen planner and cítízen. On one hand,

planners could augmenË their tradiËional sk1lls Ín the areas of data

collecËion, case histories, education, scale-modelling, simulatÍon,

reference, publÍc relations and presentaÈion, to name a few. It was

envisaged that planners could take advantage of this video equipment to

record and produce progranmes relevant to planning. A case study was

provided by way of illusËration. On the other hand, citizens could

participate ín the planníng process by borrowíng this equipment to rnake

their concerns known on videotape. It was stressed, in a number of

examples, that planners had much to learn from the comnents and ideas
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of these people. Any Progïanmes thus produced could eiÈher be vieu¡ed

Ín-house as project supplements or distributed, via conrnunity cable

television, to the general pubric. viewer appeal, in the case of that
publícr was dependent uPon personal interest but some síginificant
interaction hras forecast wíth the advent of two-way televíslon,
incorporating such viewdata systems as televoting and telepolling.

rn short, these are the connectÍons between city planning and

Communícation as formulated Ín the course of this thesis. Taken together,

they underscore Èhe original- consensus of planning ¡vhich is to provide

choíces for the fuÈure and Èo communicate thern as effectively as possible

to all concerned. PlannÍng is, most importantly, a future-oriented activity
dependent upon open, clear and essentially "noise-freett coumunicaÈion.

rt involves dialogue. It is princípally concerned with the free flow of
ideas and informatíon especially as society enters ínto a cormnunications

revolution where technologícal changes will determi-ne not only the structure

of urban evolutÍon but íts rate.

There is no doubt ÈhaÈ society is a1-ready undergoíng profound and, for
some' rapid change. Urban problems are more complex and obtuse. Advanced

technology explodes and oven¿helms. The poliÈical process, with íËs long

history of representaÈive democracy, appears strangely antíquated and

inept. Moreover, the average ciËízen, beleaguered and bewildered, is left
with tle distínct lmpressíon that socíety borders on nothing but crÍsÍs;
that the greaÈ ÍnstiÈuÈions designed to radiate calm and confidence are
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fal-l1ng perilously short of their objectives. It is no small surprise that

citizens, Ín response to this apparenË confusíon, demand a more vocal and

direct role in urban planning. They are tired of characterÍstically

bureaucratic one-way lines of communication whose only major accompllshment

is a serious failure to address íssues of real concern. It is t,herefore

up to planners to include citizens in the acÈual planning process. They

both must be an inÈegral parÈ of the ratíonal creative model as fírst
discussed in Chapter I of this thesis. In thÍs way can normative options

be formulaËed thaÈ reflect their needs and are responsíve to urban change.

Planners can cerÈainly expect the advent of the r¿Íred city, !üith its
onslaught of information and its heightened citizen ar{areness, buË thÍs

is not to be met with fear or mÍsgiving. Planníng, under the influence

of a communication revolutÍon, need not assume radical proportions.

Granted, the pace of electronic inundation is potentíally overwhelming in
ÍÈs capacíty for change, but examined in the context of historical

continuation, it can be understood and accommodate. planning Ís quíte

possíble províding it is in accord with any resultant urban transfsr¡nation 
.

and, secondly, that planners themselves can adopt a tenet of rapid learning

vrith rtrhich to facilitate this imporÈant harmony.

John Fríedmann in his book entitled, RetrackÍng America: A Theo ry

sf Transactive plannin discusses this from the perspective of Taoíst

philosophy. Gíven that all sysËems obey their olin laws of internal change,

ít follows that planners can only affect certaín processes by t'actíng

upon the sources that generate the laurful- behavior of the system.,,2B rn
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other !ìlords' planners must approach t,he communicaÈions revolutlon from a

basis of optimism and open-'mÍndedness if they are to comprehend its urban

ímplications and plan for new choices under íts widespread domaÍn. planners

must establish a rapport through dialogue. They have the comrunfcation

Ëools at theÍr disposal, including vfdeo equípment, televlsion and basic

communication theory. These can be used to foster an atmosphere of mutual

respect betr,veen planner and citÍzen. Here, the emphasís, to echo Robert
,o

Theobald,"' ít on planning with people, not for then. For Friedmann,

Ëhe vital and human element of planning has and always ¡^rill be "to lead

but not. to be ura"ter."30 rt is the basis of hÍs transactive theory of

planning and Èhe basis of the consensus of planning initially discussed

at the begínning of thís Èhesis.

rn an age of electronic ttwizardryt', havíng with it the capaciÈy for

fundamental alteratÍon of a fragile urban fabríc or-rc,e chorrghq [o b.e

indestructible, tttransactÍve planning is a style that humanl-nizes the

acquÍsition and uses of scíentific and technical knowledge.r'31 rt is

counter to a socieÈy whose many problems have been compounded by an

ínability to cope wíth demanding pressures of change. It is counter to

a bureaucracy whose massive, central organisation makes it both

Íneffectíve and fearful at the very level where it was intended to do the

most good: that of the socÍal individual. It ís counter to a socíety

deaf to the cries of the helpless and brind to its or,rTr pïocesses of

feedback. Moreover, íË seeks to remedy non-partícipatory democracy whose
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32citlzens "have 1íttle understandíng of theÍr environmentr"

those g1ímpses and explanations offered by the rnedia.

short of

In short, Friedmannrs human concept of planning ís in fírm accord

with JanËschts process of rational creative action by engendering a

parÈl-cípatory, cellular network of communication ¡.'here "origínal ideas

can arise at any poínt and can be often acted upon without ínfrínging

upon the central interests of others." 33 By placing great and single

emphasis upon dialogue, regardless of geographic location, it is thus

an embodÍment of the communícation revolution. By fostering the creative

exchange of ideas and information, by encouraging leadership and rapid,

mutual- l-earning between planner and cítizen, j-t transcends the human

activity of planning into the human realm of corÌtnunication; ultimately,

ints a conrmunications medium in its ovrn right,

J.J&J
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CONCLUSION

This fínal chapter has suggested t.hat planners seem unprepared for

this informatíon-ímposed urban metamorphosis. They appear more concerned

with Èhe traditional aspects of their professíon. To paraphrase Jerome
Ut

Aumenter"'they prefer the comfort of conventional predÍctions about such

things as future land-use and population movements. They do noÈ under-

stand ËhaÈ communications technology will transform the city as they know

ít. Planners are noË prepared to recognise the signÍficance of any

communication variables, especíally ones which nay not only change the

communal and spatial environment but rnay add a plethora of new problems

to old ones. For example, pollution, crime, urban decay, to name a few,

nay be joÍned by communications stress, loss of prívacy, job redundancy,

an explosíon of metropolítan, new transporÈation paËÈerns and so forth.

Planners who should know better appear content to waít for the onslaught

rather than to plan for it. They are content to react rather than to

anticipate. They have noË begun t.o plan for a future where courmunications

technology wíll be Èhe central fact aroung which cities will be

characterised. It is already beginning. Cable televisíon and portable

video units are avaÍlable at thís moment. Videotex is on the inrnediate

horizon. rt remains for the planner to use this technology and to

recognise the importance of thls instant-access Èo informatfon. The planner

must be prepared.
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Thls chapter has also proposed that the cormnunícations revolutíon,

a term made popular by a current genre of future-oríented magazines, books

and advertising agencies, Ís a real and distinct possibility, some of which

is happening now. This lnformation-based revolution will occur not

through any evangelical crusade for socieÈal change but through the

farnilÍar and powerful need to market a rìeh7 range of consumer products.

The strategÍes for ímplementatíon are already being formulated and tested.

Gíven the sÊrength of the marketplace, their capaciËy for success ís

both well-documenËed and overwhelming.

Finally, this chapter has made síx important connectj-ons between

CÍty Planning and Comrnuni-cation to emphasis that the quality of communication

critically determines the effectíveness of urban planning. planners are

urged to become beËter communicators by understanding the communicatíon

structure in planning, the natureof human cormrunication, Èhe relation of

cornnunication to urbanism and, finally, the necessÍty of good comnunications

techníques ín planning practice. Thís underscores the human element of

planning whose message is simple but elegant: plan with people. Through

a dialogue premised not only upon mutual trust and understanding buÈ

recognition of each otherrs positíon and Ínterest, planning can foster a

meaningful exchange of ideas and ínformaËion. Its capacÍty for benefieial

forethought and action is strengthened by a couununicative envelope of
parÈícÍpation punctuated by creative innovation and response.

****
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SIJMI'{ATION

ThÍs thesis has employed, throughout its entire length, a

methodology of exploratíon. From many different sources, it has folded

inÈo one cohesive document a series of ideas and relationshÍps that,

taken together, represent a sound connection between the practice of

planning and the process of conmunícation. PlannÍng has been seen to be

fuÈure-oriented and purposive; a social activiÈy concerned squarely with

forethought and action. Siurilarly, connnunicaÈion has been seen as the

essence of al-l socíal processes and, Ëherefore, the essence of planning;

conrnunication permeates all líving things and establíshes the means for

interaction. As such, this thesis has shown how urban development

throughout the ages has been vítally linked with communícatíon and how

current electronic ínnovations, under the umbrella of a "comnunications

revolutÍontt, are but an historical cont,inuatíon of this relationshíp.

IÈ has also examined the most povüerful form of mass communication knowñ

to man under the premise that many planníng issues are also televisÍon

ner,ís stories; índeed, some are firstly ner,7s stories and subsequent.ly

planning issues. Since television is such a pervasÍve entity and not

only has the incredible capacity to affect all members of socieÈy but

the urban envíronment as a whole, this Èhesís has presented j-t in an

exclusive chapter. By providing planners wÍth an opportunity to study
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its irnpact by studyíng the medium ltself, planners can better understand

ÍÈs role in socÍety and its influence on planning. Secondly, they are in

a more advanÈageous positi.on to use the medium in the service of plannÍng.

Given public access to cable televísíon and the availabilíty of portable

video uníts, the profile of planning can be greaÈ1-y enhanced as well as

its planner-citizen inËeracÈion. The more planners incorporate ínÈo

theÍr thinking ner^r avenues of communÍcation, mixed with the right blend

of rationality and pragmatism, the more Èhe practice of planning acqufres

a dístinctly human quality. SÍnce society is undergoing an informaÈion-

imposed met.amorphosís where advanced electronic equípment is rapidly

invading the marketplace, planners wíll have little choíce but to prepare

themselves for a communícations revolution; one which will not only

transform the urban environment buÈ will surely transform fundamenËal

planning praxis. In short, the quality of communication, in a new era

based upon the inst,antaneous exchange of ideas and information, wíll

determine critically the effectíveness, indeed, Èhe raison dtêÈre of urban

planning. Planners musË be prepared or be left behind. Thís is the

future; this ís the principal recommendation of this thesis.

****
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APPENDÏX

The appendíx Ís divided Ínto eight separate parts, runnÍng A through

H. ft is intended to provide the reader with informaÈÍon whose detail

rather than intent places iË imnediately outside the main thesis body,

Specifically, Ít provides a synopsis of certain elernents of electroníc

video technology from a strictly Canadian perspective. for exargp]e,

not only is Telidon exanlined wfth respect to íts history, competitíon

and performance, t\,ùo experirnents, GrassrooËs and IDA, are also described.

Both make use of Telidon vier"rdata systens and both rely on the presence

of an electronic highway to connect user to te:¡uinal. It Ís this

highway that functions as a conmon carrier Ín the I'wixed city,t' Since

j-t can be constructed from m4terial based on laser-light technology,

fibre optÍcs, including its application in the fíe1d, is also discussed.

The appendix contains further information such as the daily news

format of a private televiSíon station. Any discussi'on of newsroon

constraínts, in the opinion of the author, woul"d not be complete without

it. Also included is a glossary óf script ter,minology for those readers

not famíliar with technÍcal scrÍpt language us-ed in Chapter V of this thesis.

Fina1ly, where reference has been made to the print medi'a in terms of

source material or journalistic style, the actual article has been provided.

J.L&¡
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A) TELTpON

"Telidontt was developed, according to John Madden in his essay

enÈÍtled, "VideoÈex in Canadar" 1 by the Department of Con¡nunications

Research Centre whose problem, in 1973, was to overcome seríous

transmission delays in sending computer graphícs information over the

narror4r bandwidth afforded by telephone lines. Five years later, the

CRC had developed the first Telidon system r¿hose graphíc display

qualíty and transmíssion capacÍty vrere so unique that Canadian

televisíon and telephone companíes withdrew theír supPort of foreígn

videotex and backed the Canadian versÍon.

The standard Telidon system consists of two distínct halves. The

fÍrst is of a local nature relative to the user and includes a

character generator or keyboard, a light-pen and magnetic graphics

tabl-eÈ, a memory storage unit with floppy disc capabílity, a colour

TV receiver, a modem and a PDI dígital decoder. A vÍdeo camera and

a hard-copy printer could also be added for greaËer flexíbility but

these are both costly it.ems. The second half includes Èhe remote

computer and ís attached to the fÍrsL vÍa a couununícations línk such

as a telephone or coaxial cable, mícrowave, optical fibre, satellíte

and so forth. The second half usually consists of modem, a gateway

computer and several daÈa base units. Taken toget.her, the system can

be used to ret.rieve, store and create ínformation.
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The secret of Telidon lies ín its I'pÍcture description instruc-

Èíons" (PDI) which is essentially Íts graphic coding scheme.

Telidon technology is based on an ímproved

concept of describing and encoding a

videoLex page¡ not point-by-poínt and square-

by-square as in Èhe previous alpha-mosaic

videoÈex systems, but as a series of geometric

buildíngs blocks beÍng the pointr the líne,
the rectangle, the arc and the polygon. 2

These geometric shapes or ttlogigraphicst', as they are sometimes called,

are mathematícally precise and can be defined wÍth a minímum of

information. For example, a point requires only one co-ordinate, a

l-ine two, an arc three and so forth. Thís provides a graphic sysËem

that is extremely flexíble and allows Èhe user to create any Íuage

so desired; from modifyíng existing graphics in the naín data base

to employíng tttelecríturett, r¡hích Ínvolves free-hand drawings u-iÈh

a light-pen and a magnetíc graphÍcs tablet.

Telidonrs PDIts offer other advant.ages as r,¡ell . According to

a Department of Cormrunications publication entJ-tled, ttTelÍdon: Is

There Any OÈher Choice?rr, 3 th.y compact data to facÍlitate easy

storage and transmissíon; Ëhey are compatible wíth exísÈíng compuËer

technology; and Èhey can be adapted and íncorporated by any future

videotex developmerra". 4 This is significant because ít enables

Telidon not only to gror^r wíÈh the times buÈ to lead thern. Future
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enhancements to the sysÈem Ínclude innovatÍons ranging from a

generalísed photographic package to ¡nulti-node ínterpersonal

communÍcaÈÍon. For example, Telídon currently has a límited capacity

to reproduce a photographic "likeness" of che original by describing

it, through a video camera, as a seríes of dots and usíng a variety of

eíght basic colours, green, blue, red, cyan, yellow, magenta, black

and whíte as well as six shages of gray, to achÍeve Èhis. Terminal-

to-terminal (ie. person-to-person) cornrnunication is al-so possible

through the provision of a common visual working space. By línkíng

one userts cortrnand terrninal and CRT with that of another user,

mulÈi-coloured graphic displays could be shared simultaneously between

them with text dialogue also part of the process. One could thus

envÍsage a client in hís own home ÈalkÍng Èo an engineer in his offíce

about a desÍgn of some sort; the plans of which are displayed on

their respective CRTs. Similarly,

studenÈs and teachers, although geographically
separated, could carry on an educational

dialogue using their TV screens as a corûron

electronic blackbo"rd. 5

This also implies that multi-node interpersonal communicaÈion could

simultaneously involve more t.han Èüro participants;

Currently, Telidon is available as teletex, viewdata and audio/

visual, or ín a combínation of all three modes. In the teletex version,
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the user accesses Èhe cycle of conÈinuously-broadcast informaÈion

via a small keypad for page selection. rnformation is of a general

nature and is always updated, giving Èhe latest in news, weaÈher,

sports, market notes and so forËh. Telidonrs viewdata system is more

complicated than teletex and provides ínformation ranging from

reference to video games; all of whích ínvolve communication between

the user and the remote central computer. The audío/visual sysÈem

uses specíally-designed terminals

... with extra computer memory which allows
Telidonr s high-resolutíon animated graphÍes

and texÈ Ëo be used as an effecÈíve, low-cosÈ

tool for business meeÈings, sales presentations,
training semi-nars and public displays. 6

Augio/visual ínformation can be st.ored, re-called, modifíed or even

transmitted to a remote user. It can also be projected on a large

overhead screen or turned into hard-copy vía an optional printer.

Telidon is a world leader in all aspects of videotex as evidenced

by the number of organisatÍons, both domestic and foreígn, adopting

the Canadian system eÍther wholly or as a base from whích to

develop versions suited to specifíc local needs. It conforms to

Ëhe American Standards Co,de for Information Interchange (ASCII) in

the transmissíon of textual material; Èhe rnternat.ional standards

Organisation (ISO) on the accornrnodaÈÍon of various alphabets,

including non-Latin characters; the Internatíonal Telegraph and
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Telephone consultative conrnittee (ccrrr) of the uníted Nations

which sets global telecommunícaÈion standards; and the Amerícan

Telegraph and relephone company (4.T.&T) whÍch considers Telidonrs

alpha-geometric graphÍcs to be the best to date.

Telidon has undergone field trials in January, 19g0, by the

OntarÍo Educational Cormnunications AuthorÍÈy (OFCA) through their
educational televÍsÍon network, TV ont.arío. The OECA was impressed

with Telidon as a substantial educational tool because of its
tremendous versatility. TelÍdon has also been tested by Bel1 Canada

in ToronËo and Quebec ciÈy, in the spring of i-981, through its
tVistat' programme which was originally patterned on Èhe British
PresÈel system. simílarly, Telecable-videotron, a Montreal cable

company and the Times-Mirror company of Los Angeles tested relidon

viewdata in their respecÈive markeËs in late-l981. Telidon teleËex

is envisaged for the general u.s. market by Time rnc. and wilr be

distributed by satellíte. It has also been íntroduced to Venezuela

by that countryts government and to New york and l{ashingÈon D.c.

through public and private support, including the pBS network. 7

one ManÍtoba field trial r¿ith Telidon bears elaboration. rn

the spríng of 1981, rnformart, a Toronto-based firm, opened f'projecÈ

Grassrootstt in southern Manitoba.
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B) PRoJECT GRASSROOTS

Designed to provide easy access to over 20,000 pages of pertinent

agricultural informatÍonr ttProject Grassrootstr became the worldfs

first conrnercial application of Telidon. Twenty-fíve termínals

vüere strategÍcally located ín southern-Manitoba so that almosË 30r000

farmers would be within twenty mil-es of the nearest one. They simply

had to drive to the offÍces of their grain elevator, crop ínsurance

agent or wherever a Telidon terminal was available to gaÍn information

that might otherr^rise take forever Ëo compÍle.

The Manítoba Telephone system (MTS) acts as a videotex carrier

while rnformart manages the service and displays the information,

including the updates. The cost, amounting to $f.OO/naee/month, is

absorbed by the information-providers contracted to Informart. From

the farmerts perspective, this means Èhat Project Grassroots amounts

to a free and welcome service in a time where good and relíable

agrarian Ínformation is crucíal to Ëhe running of a farm but. where

money, in turn, is short.

By simply pushing a button, farmers have before them a wealth

of data ranging from the world-view of competÍtíve agrículÈure to the

local factors affecting daily farm business. Information is sËrucÈured

Ín pyramíd form, frorn the general index to the most specific and local

content. Sínce Project Grassroots uses Telidon as a viewdaËa system,
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farmers can select certain pages or, in turn, enter eor¡rnands to Ínput

certain ne\^r or urodified informatÍon.

According to an MTS panphlet entitled, "Grassroots: Up to the

MinuËe Agricultural InformaÈion and l"leetíng the Needs of Modern

Farmingr" 8 Èhe six information-providers include the l^linnipeg Comrnodíty

Exchange which presents price and vol-ume trading on all board grains

every fífteen minutes; the l^lorld lteatherr"ratch, a computer-satelliËe

service, whÍch offers complete forecasts rangíng from a North American

synopsis to the weather conditions over a local farm distrÍct ín

southern-ManíÈoba, including naps showing growing-degree-days and soil-

moísture content; Èhe Manitoba Department of AgrículËure whích provides

ínformat.ion packages from crop insurance and farm financial managemenÈ

counselling Èo market, updates and soil and feed testing services; the

Herald Grain Ne¡¿sletter which analyses weekly grain industry activities;

the Canadian Grain Comníssion which offers a weekly sumtrary of grain

stocks, supply and movement in Canada, includÍng updates on nerÀ7 rules

affecting this service; and, finally, livestock reports by catËle

assocíations whích give daily price and market Èrend ÍnfornatÍon on

all grades of cattle in all- North American trading ".nËr.". 
9

Although Project Grassroots inítially offered these six infor-

maÈion-providers, other private interesÈs, such as farm machinery

manufacturers, chemícal and fertiliser suppliers, graín companíes and so

forth, are nohT willing to enter this new market because no one in the
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agrÍculture industry can afford to stand alone and Ísolated. Information

must be fasÈ, comprehensive and accurâte and that is what ProjecË Grassroots

is designed to gíve. In other words, farmÍng is a busíness whose success

depends upon a plethora of factors, some of which lie outside the

farmerts control. Grassroots is a serious attempt. to offer the best,

current agricultural information modern tehcnology can provide and at

a reasonable cost to all concerned. An indication of the projecËrs

success was delÍvered by ottawa Ín May, L982. MTS signed an agreement

with the federal government whích, amongst other things, calls for

the expansion of Project Grassroots into other parts of ManíËoba.

It appears that the communication revolution, heralded by MISts

Project Grassroots, rDA and fíbre optics experiments, is not confíned

to the rrwired-city."

c) PROJECT rDA

rrProject rDA'r r^ras conceived by the Manítoba Telephone system

(MTs), a crown agency which is that provincets t'common carriert'and

responsible for good telephone service, accessÍbílÍty, privacy and

resonable rates. ProjecË IDA, named after MTSfs fírst female

Èelelphone operator in 1882, ü/as an experimental programe lasting one

year, from the spring of 1980 Èo the st¡rnmer of 1981, and was desígned

to offer a sophisticated t.elecommunications paekage to a small community
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using a coaxial cable as a síngle, íntegrated carrÍer. The objective

tlas to test the technological capability of this new electronics system,

including its market potential and customer acceptance. The outcome uras

to serve as an Índicator for the logical and effícienË expansion of the

service Èo other areas of Manítoba.

Headingley \das chosen as the site. rt is a small town located

six miles west of !üinnÍpeg, the provincial capital, and lies very near the

geographÍcal centre of North America. rt was chosen, according to a

MIS press release dated 20 Ju1y, 1979, for Èhree reasons:

1) Èhe area is scheduled for telephone network upgrading;
2) the Èríal can be economically íncorporated into the

Ímprovement plans; and

3) (Ít) is not currently beíng served by cable TV. l0

Headingly seemed Èhe ideal choíce íncluding íts close proxímíty

to a city of some 600 1000 people. The tr,ro centres \¡rere subsequently

linked for the experinenÈ by means of a single coaxÍal cable. This

cable Ì¡ras as importanÈ to the trÍal as r^7as Ëhe telecommunícations

package. Prevíous to Project rDA, coaxíal cable was used primarily

as a signal carrier for cable television but its large broadband

capacity was well-known in the industry. rn an attempt to alleviate

Ëhe high costs of single, narrowband telephone lÍnes, especially

Ëo remote communiÈies, MTS capitalísed on thís knowledge by successful-ly

designing an integrated system whicn !üas compaËib1e with a single coaxial

link. Because the coaxial cable could carry t.his complex information
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r^¡ith considerabl-e ease and relative low cost, it was dubbed the
t'electronic highway".

Project rDA, according to Mike Aysan in hís essay entÍtled,

"Project rDA: Home of the FuÈurert'was envisaged to offer seven basic

forms of service:

l-) telephone

2) telemonitoring
3) telemetering
4) telecontrol
5) telesound

6) telegraphics
7) television 11

I{ith the exception of telephone and cable TV usage, all of the other

services were offered free of charge Èo the participants.

The first service concerned dígital telephony and a message

recording/retrieval system. Traditionally, telephone and comrnunÍcation

has operated in ttanalogtt form which, according to Frank HerberÈ ín

his book entít1ed, I{ithout Me You tre Not híns

(is) a continuous sÍgnal r,¡ith a voltage
correspondÍng to a measurement of something

observed or monítored. Also a device which,
by its performance, can represent the
performance of some other devíce. A model

airplane can be the analog of its full-size
T2couterparÈ.
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Sirnílarly, an analog signal- in a teLephone line is an artifÍcial but

analogous representatíon of the curved sound lraves made by a human

voíce through the air. Since this analog sígnal Ís virtually idenÈícal,

regardless of having been carried along a copper pathway, the listener

can receíve the callerts message without the aid of a decoder. This

is not possible with a digital syst.em because it converts or encodes

the analog sound wave into an elecÈronic rron-off" pulse or t'bittt.

ThÍs pulse of infornation is relayed down the coumrunications channel,

whether copper, coaxial or fÍbre optj-cs cable, and translated, through

a decoder, back into analog form.

There are tr¡ro major advantages for using digital telephony.

I'fessages can be conËinuously compressed by a computer which takes a

sample of the analog sound \,üave at source and relays this mínute part

at the rate of 8000 samples/second to the decoder at the end. This

allows nany different messages, in digital sanple states, to be

intertwined, transported and finally delegated to their respective

receivers. In other words, digíta1- telephony reduces the high cost

of traditional telephone communication because of the number of

messages t.hat can be carried distinctly and simultaneously on just one

line.

The other major advantage concerns signal strength along the

carrÍer. In an analog sysÈem, por4rer boosters are needed aÈ successive

intervals on Èhe route to ensure ÈhaÈ the message wj-ll arrive in a
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discernible state. Digítal technology elÍminates the need to

rejuvenate the weakened signal by sÍmply recreating a ne$r but exact

duplicate of the original and can do so anyrrrhere on the carríer 1Íne

through the aid of a scanning computer.

Digíta1 telephony also offers a uniq,r. rl""rre recording/retrieval

system that avoids the usual analog answering service which is subject,

accordíng Èo MÍke Aysan, "Èo mechanical failure and (is) sequentially

processed." 13 In a digÍtal transmíssion medium, Aysan states that after

a certaÍn number of rings, a storage device is automatically accessed.

This gives the caller the optíon of leaving a message for a nominal fee.

If one is left, then it is encoded into dÍgital form and a lighÈ on the

receíverrs Ëelephone goes on to índicate that a message Ís available

for decoding. The receiver simply dials a number, identifÍes himself

Èo the Autour,atic Number ldentífication (ANI) computer and receives

the message. The major advantage, Aysan states, is being able to

leave a message even íf the line is busy and avoidíng the rel-ative hígh

costs of processing a message in the normal analog manner.

The second service was called tttelemonitoring" and involved

fíre, intrusion, pressure and panic alarms. In the case of fire

alarms, a homes wÍri-ng and its smoke deÈecÈors would be monitored

by a central computer r¿hích would automatÍcally relay an alarn by

the smoke detecËor to Èhe fire departmenË. The rnajor advantage, in

Aysants opÍnion, is the crucíal tíme saved in sending Èhe information
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from the home to the fire deparÈment. Temperature and pressure

alarms would r¿ork the same h7ay. rf, while on holidaysr å homets

heating or cooling syst,em failed, then the central monitoring

computer would send the alarm to the appropriate utility which

could quickl-y respond. similarly, panic alarms would result in a

police cruiser or an ambulance being dispatched buÈ, unlike the

others, this specífic alarm is not auÈomatíc. The reason Ís sirnple.

The alarm could be sent by a person in the midst of a medical

emergency, in response to an íntruder and so forth. A different

button r"lould be used in each case.

rrTelemeteringt' is a process where a central computer remotely

and automatically reads the various meters situated in an average

home. This ínformation is sent to the hydro and gas companies who

subsequently íssue a monthly utilíty bill. Te1-emetering, states

Aysan, is a cost-saving device and could be expanded to include

the measurment of cabre or pay TV usage, telephone usage and so forth.

The fourth servíce in ProjecÈ rDA was called t'telecontrol!' but

it was never put on tríal in Headingley. Telecontrol is the

inverse of Èelemetering and concerns the management. of power

consumpÈion by the respective utility. The home o!ùner or apartment

dweller is encouraged to use various appliances in response to

specifíc por^rer raËe periods. For example, one could take

advantage of a low-cosË period in the day, such as afÈer 7pM, to
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operate a dishwasher. FurÈher, the utillty company could use a

central scanning computer to calculate povler consumptÍon and shift

loads to avoid energy peaks that could result in a power "b1ack-outtt.

Aysan states thaÈ one míght find onefs air conditíoner, hot hrater

tank or furnace being automatically shut down for fífteen minutes

whíle general loads are readdressed. Telecontrol is a cost-savÍng

method which enables the utility company to provide a servíce ín the

most efficient manner and at the most reasonable rate to the consumer

t'Telesoundt' was the fífth servÍce in Project IDArs invenÈory.

It was to Ínclude stereo and mono music channels and electronic voice

mail. In actual fact, only one stereo music channel became available

although it would have been possible to add more. TheoreÈically,

telesound could accorunodate a t'music-requestrt system where a user would

pay a nominal fee to hear a specífic song or LP and a further charge

should he request a digital copy. Unfortunately, the problem Ís one

of technology because this service, operating in iÈs fullest sense,

would require more sophisËicated storage and retrj.eval devÍces than are

oÈherwise available. Electronic voíce maíl hras not part of the experiment

but Project IDA was desígned to incorporate it. The sender simply calls

up the system, leaves the message, enËers the receivÍng telephone numbers

and hangs up. Like the message recording/retrieval system in digítal

telephony, one responds to a glowing telephone light by dialing a certain

number, Ídentifyíng oneself and subsequently receíving the stored
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coÍmunication. In the case of unwanted ttjunktt maíl , one pushes a

,tdump-messagert button on the telephone consol. Aysan predicts that

within ten years , 70% of all mail wíll be exchanged in digítal electronÍc

fashíon.

One of the most important aspects in the Project IDA experiment

was tttelegraphÍcstt which used two videotex services, Telidon and Ourritex'

Both are Canadian-built systems but OmniLex, developed by a I'trinnipeg

company called Interdiscom Limited, is the less expensive because of its

four colour, alpha-numeric design. Telídon uses eight colours and

generates Íts pages in the more complex alpha-geomeÈric style' In Project

IDA, both were used in broadcasË videotex or teletex modes with TelÍdon

employing a small keypad and omnítex adopting a full English keyboard to

call up specific pages of information. This informaÈion r^ras stored in

three compuÈers and contaÍned, amongst other things, maÈerÍal generally

aSsociated with neI¡Ispapers, such as ne\^Isr leisure, classifieds, sËocks

and so forÈh. The l^linnipeg Free Press and the Toronto Star were contribuÈors.

Informart, a Toronto-based company with branch offices in I'trinnipeg and

ottawa, also provided informaËion, such as ne!üs, weather' sports' enfer-

tainment, travel, education and notices, but did so prímarily with

TelÍdon.

Although Project IDA did not offer vier¿data services, ít was designed

Ëo carry ít.. one form of viewdata is called ttteleshopping: whích could

take many forms. Mike Aysan sÈates that ttYellow Page" ínformation,
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normally found in telephone books, could be displayed on a Ëelevision

screen. A variation might' include a picture of Èhe item and a column

of text describing it compl-ete with price and retail ouÈlet. Aysan

further states that a company might engage a consumer advÍsor who would

couununicate ans\,ùers Ëo questions generated by interested parties through

their respective newdaÈa systems. Presumabl-y, the advísor would recommend

the ernployerts producÈs over others but with good reason from the buyerts

.14perspective. Sirnilarly, Ít is possíble to buy an íÈem advertÍsed on

Eelevision by sirnply enteríng onet s account number and the connercíal

identificatÍon code into onets keypad and sending this ínformation, vía

the remote central compuÈer, to the specifíc retailer. The product is

subsequently delivered and a bill appears on Èhe vÍdeoËex screen or through

the Post Ofrice. 15

Telegraphics could also accommodate opínion polling r¿here one

responds to a presentation by pushing a t'yes/norr button; aucÈioning

where one bíds for a displayed iÈem Èhrough the keypad; off-track betting

where one enters the ttdaily-double" bet, watches the race and diats

up hovü much has been won or lost; and lottery guessing where one

prograûmes, for a certaín cosÈ, the l-ast four of a seven number sequence

for the chance of winning the jackpot. Aysan further suggests that

telegraphics could offer a

. . . l-ibrary servÍce: v¡hat is available at what

library, under r¿hat index. Rest,auranÈ listÍngs
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and menus and prices; general government

information, where to get what service; consumer

information -- Ralph Nader could have a brand

neI47 arena; medical informaÈÍon -- Ín prevention
or education of the public for public health
and the list goes on. 16

Project rDA was desígned to test only a small spectrum of telegraphic

services but Mike Aysanfs descríption of the potenÈíal seems staggering

in the least. Telegraphics, through videotex, Ís only limited in its

fullest applícatíon by the demands of the marketplace and the speed with

whÍch servíces can be made availabre in response to those demands.

The final service offered by Project IDA r^ras cable televÍsíon.

The residents Ín HeadÍngley had previously been without it although two

cable companies had, for a number of years, been operating in l^lÍnnípeg,

which lies only si-x miles ar¡ray. Unlíke Èhe l,Iinnipeg system,

Headingleyrs cable had the access potential of thirty-seven television

channels. This included normal network progranming by the CBC, CTV, Global,

NBc, cBS, ABc and PBS as well as pay-TV programrning, such as ttHome

Box-officer" and educational broadcasting by TV-ontario. I,trith Èhis

service, users dialed up specific prograntrnes on their keypad which

overrode the twelve-channel vHS tuner on their televísion set.

Project IDA was discontinued before much of its potenËial could

be realísed. The major reason for it.s untiurely demise hTas one of cost:

it fell ín an era of major cut-backs but it did noË fail. project rDA
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hras designed to test the feasibility of a I'Single Integrated Network:

(SIN) and thís "electronic highway" proved very successful. The vision

of the "home of the future'r was símply a happy by-product of this

experiment and could not have occurred ín Èhe absence of Èhe cormnunÍcations

link provided by MTS Ín the first place. They proved that the coaxial

cable, so vit.al in the cabl-e TV indusÈry, could also function as a

coomon carrier in the rrwíred-city.r' The only medÍum that has greaÈer

potential and everEual lower costs is glass cable based on fibre optícs

technology.

D) FIBRE OPTICS

The cou¡nunication revolutíon of the 1980t" may only be possible

in its wi-dest scope because of spectacular advances in fibre optics

technology. The ínventions of the laser, the 1íght-emitting-dÍode (LED)

and the abilÍty Èo reduce fibre optic transmíssion loss fron 1600 dB/

mile Ëo jusÈ Èhirty-tvro by 1970 has made fíbre optics a viable carrier

alternative to coaxial cable, satellites and microwave.

In íts sÍmplest sense, fibre optícs technology enploys as íts

basic component, an extrernely high-quality, transparent, hair-Èhin

plastic or glass fibre. This fíbre core Ís covered with a transparent

cladding which ís also made of glass or plastic. The reason for this

special combination of maÈerials concerns the refraction index of light.
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rt Ís this specífÍe Índex or bending property of l-ight that allows the

transmitted light to be guided r^?ithin and al_ong the fibre. since the

cladding has a lower refractÍve index than the core, rtlight rays

launched ínto the fíbre," accordÍng to D. van Vleit in his essay entitled,
ttBBN for the Layman, " t'are restricted by total internal reflection and

are thus confined to (this) cor".,, 17 It is the usual practice by MTS

and Sask-Tel to bÍnd twelve of these clad/core fibres into one strong

and highly-insulated transmission cable to facilitate handling by cable-

laying machÍnes and to wiËhsÈand t,he elemenÈs.

Each fibre can carry voÍce, vÍdeo and daÈa informaÈion, emitted

Ín digítar pulses at the source, by a laser for long díst,ances or

an LED for short spans. I{hÍle a normal telephone conversation in

analog forrn requíres two relatively-substantial copper lines, compleÈe

with cumbersome po!üer boosters, a single fíbre optlcs cable can carry

67! simultaneous Ëelephone conversatÍons or 44.7 megabits/second of

data or one complete video channel. The Ímmediate advantage over copper

carrÍer lines, besídes an increased telecommunications capaciËy, is
size. As the demand for informatÍon constantly and geometrícally

increases, underground electronic híghways, .especÍally those located

Ín large cities, are becoming Íntolerably cror.rded. These conditions

could be greatly eased by usíng twelve bundles of twelve-strand optical
fibre which are capable of relaying over 50r000 símultaneous telephone

calls and measure only one-half an inch ín diarneter!
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There are oÈher signifieant advantages as werr. unlike copper

1Ínes, fibre optics cable does not leak, thus eliminating ncross-talk.,,

rt is also inrnune from atmospheric dÍsturbances, such as lightning.
From a security and privacy perspectíve, it is free from wire-tapping

and jamming. Because fÍbre optícs is a digital carrier, distortion
buÍld-up, normal in analog sysËems, ís removed by carefulry-placed

repeater sites that eompletely re-create the transmitted signal and send

Ít, de nova, on to Èhe next one. These sites can be locaÈed further
aparË than Èradítional po!ùer boosters as a light-emiÈted signal can

travel a greaÈer distance Èhan an electrícally-generaËed analog roop.

currently, tr^7o fibre optics projecËs are underway ín Inlestern

canada. rn saskatchewan, sak-Tel has set up the first stage of a

provínce-wide broadband distríbution network (BBN) that wí1l incorporate

some 2000 miles of optical cable by 1995. This network, knov¡n as the

'rHelicopter Bírdr" 19 
because of its rotor-like shape, will serve fifty-,one

communities, incl-uding Regina and Saskatoon, and will rank as Èhe world's
longest fibre optics híghway ¡,¡hen fínally courpleted. The system is
designed to meet sask-Terts projected dígítal telephony, data and video

needs for the next twenty years.

The other fibre optÍcs projeet Ís a joint-venture of the Manitoba

Telephone system (MTs), the DeparÈment of cornmunications (Doc), the

Canadian Teleconmunications Carriers Association (CTCA) and two private

companies. unlike its saskaÈchewan counterparÈ, which is massíve in
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conparÍson, the Manitoba fiel-d-trial is located in the small, rural

connnuníty of Elie-St. Eustache, whích lies approximately thirty miles

west of !trinnipeg. This site was chosen, according to an MIS informatÍon

pamphlet, because Elie ís a local market cenÈre for the surroundíng

area and because the cost of wíring sÍngle-party lines and cable TV

service to its 600 ínhabitants is economically unfeasible usíng

non-digital technology. 19 The objective of the thTo-year programme

Ís to tesË the technical capaeíty of a small fibre optics neÈwork

by bringíng to approximately 150 particípants, dÍgital telephony,

cable TV, FM radio and a complete videotex channel via a single

integrated optícal cable trunk line or electroníc highway. Like

its provincíal complement, Project IDA, whÍch used a coaxial cable

in place of a fibre optics one, the servÍce could offer a variety of

things including telemonitoríng, telemeÈering, telegraphics ans so on.

If the Eli-St. Eustache project Ís successful, then MIS will

consíder an eventual province-wíde fibre opËics distribution network

simílar to the one envisaged for Saskatchewan by Sask-tel.

&JJ^L

E) IIST OF POSSIBLE USES -- Etie-S Eustache Fíbre Optícs Tri"l 20t.

Digital Telephone Service
Voice Mail
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Telephone Message Recording & Retrieval
Fire, Intrusion & Medical Alarms

Temperature Alarm for Deep-Freeze MalfunctÍon
Hold-up ín Progress Alarms

RemoÈe MeÈer-reading for Power, Gas & I{afer
Mono Music, Stereo Music & Voice DístribuÈion
Teleshopping

Two-way Interactíve Vi-deo School

Electronic Mail
Facsimile

Electronic Newspapers

Yellow Pages

Library Servíces

Stocks & SecuriÈies Inform,ation
Polling & Auction Systems

ResÈauranË Listings
Guide to New & Used Cars

General Government Inforu¡,ation
Income Tax Advice

Electronic Funds Transfer

Cable Television Dístributíon
Educational TelevÍsion
Pay-TV

Televideo Phone

Real Estate Listings
Market Pri.ces -- tr{orld & Local
Detailed InformatÍon Tailored to Specific Operations
General Agricultural ExÈension Information
I{eather Informatíon

s&¿&
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F) CKY-TV DAILY NEI^IS FORMAT FOR FRrDAy, 11 MARCH, 1983

6:00:00 OPENING BILLBOARD (VTR/spare carr audio)
WR/CAM-6 (2-shor/carr BG)
HEADLINES
CAM-5 (medium-shot of Paul)
lst NEI,üS (as per script)
STING (gen/camera 2-shot)

6z13 COMMERCIAL 'rArr 3:03 mins. )

6:16 I4TEATHER

cEN/cAM-s (medium-shot of Sylvía)
CAl"f-6 (forecast board)
CAlf-5 (wide-shot/zoom in)
STING (gen/c"m-5/wi.den/rack ouÈ of focus)

6:30

6:33

COMMERCIAL 'rCrr (3:30 mÍns. )

SPORTS (as per script)
GEN/CAM-6 (medium-shot of Barry or Perer)
BARRY OR PETER TO PAIIL/INTRO COM}.ÍENT

6:48 COMMENT (Marshall on VTR or sËudio live)
STING (VTR or slide)

6:50 COMIIIERCIAL 'ID'' (3:03 mÍns.)

6 :53 3rd NEI{S (as per script)
GEN/CAM-7 (medÍum-shor of Shelly)

6:59:00 CLOSING BILLBOARD (2-shot/widen/carr pre-roll 58:50)
CREDIT ROLL (sLow -- 59:07lmedíum -- 59:25)

6:59:55 GEN/BLACK (credit freezefstarion I.D.)

&ß¡e
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G) A GLOSSARY OF SCRIPT TERMINOLOGY

ANNOUNCER VOICE/OVER -- any audío conmentary or narration oyer video
hrhere announcer Ís not se.en on caaera

BG -- ttbackgr:ound" - refers to any ausic, talent, scenery or noise not
in foregrounfl but kept subdued in background for effect

BILLBOARD ^- the openÍng and closing portfon of a prograÐme usually
containing establlshing r¡ideo, musical therue, ti'tles,
crediÈs and copyright

CREDITS -- any tít1es at Ëhe opening anðfox closing of the programme
listing the names of all associated talent, production
personnel and organísations íncluding show title and copyright

CUT // -- ídentÍfj.es a certai"n YTR itero for playback durÍng progranme
produc t ion

FREEZE-FRAI4E -¡ â special effect whereby a particul-ar ímage is electronicallyttfrozentt on Ehe screen thus resembling a photograph

IN CUEIOUT CUE -- ên acti'on or l-ine by sight or sound sígna1-ling both the
precise beginníng and end of the YTR itern

RECOßDING/pT¿yg¡Cn DATES -- dates on which a particul4r prograrnrne ís
produced and subsequently broadcast

SEGUE =- oDê sequence follswed by a new sequence wíÈhput any intervening
explanatior\ or announc4ent

SOIIND-ON=TAPE -î the audio portfsn of a T/Tß itern not reguí'ring any
announcervorcef oyey

STINC -- a rmrsical and r¡isual transition between two íìtecBs er scenes usuall-y
in adyance of a conuqercial (also referred to as a I'B-RIDGEt')

SUPER ¡=' ân/ Braphical- informatíron elecËronically keyed oyer an irnage such
as a naue or title
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TALKING HEAD -- a camera shot ranging from a medium close-up (t"tCU) to
an extreme close-up (ECU) in which the predominant image
is a personfs head and/or shoulders

TBA -- ttto be announcedtt

THEI'ÍE -- music or sound effect usually associated with the opening and
closing of a progranme by which that progranme can be readily
ídent if ied

TIME -- any elapsed tíme associated with Èhe prograurme indicating where
a particular ítem should be in relation to total allotted show
or running tire

VTR --ttvideo tape recordertt- refers to an item stored or a particular
VTR tape to be played back during progranune producti-on

¿JJ.J



Whitesþell part $fä'ffåak i

fo¡ Manltoba's Whtteshe'll PrÞ
aJ Park, pressure ls'bultding to

, It aclnodledges Mackllng ls rmdq¡
pressure from opponents d hunilng
and motorlzed transportatlon. '¡ -'"However, please recognize that
much of the area ls accessible only

-by motorized equipment if it i-s
tntended. that the maJortty oÍ Manl.-
tobans should have access to. the
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'question of
and leave

hunting ln the park -wildlife management to
tbe managers."

The lakes in the a¡ea which woulrt

the losers and United States
woul d barvest more bluehills.

cei1nGreasln op,position
..''-:'o'.': ' : ,'o- "":

;' | '':ß rthe"tlnæ'nears ton l,latu..fr ':.¡al,f,,esources Minliter Al
..Á å,Uackltng to st8n'the..fnasær' plan
vlncl
have certaln proposals modified.

.I.ast week,'Mackllng fecelved a
letter lmm the ManJtoba 'Witdlife

Federation which, understandably,
ls upeet Bbout the preservatlon ae'
pects of the plan and the proposed
wildernessarea, . . .'

Don Glals,,s¡ecutive director' of
the 15,00ù.member federatton, ob
iects to the wllderness concept-in :
.pgrtlcular, tl¡e slze of the area - and
ihe parks branch stan¿P that hunt'
lngdlsruptsrecreationdlr¡se,' .' .'
-He also is critical about which

group in Mackling's department'en-
loyed,the most swat' with the minls--
ter. 

" 
'

: "ID our opinion," Glay,s.wrote,. -
"the master plan was conceived by
very biased ciyil servants and adop. .

tion in lts present lorm would oitly
serve to further the aims and objeo

: tives of a small group of people.

'lThe.biases of these civil servants
ìis towáid .the concepts of preserva- .

'..bonists :and anti-ìunters and is rç '

- flectèdjin.tbe proposed'zones within j

the park.'l... .' 
"''The willlerness concept,' called tbe' Mantario-\r'itderness.zónê, tates in

Gla¡r: andår¡nter blases

"r'såil 
the letters states in asking

the minister to modify the intenslvé
recreation-tse zoóe ând the wildèr:
ness z)ne.
..^John Christie, an unemployed bi-
ologist, joined the federatíon in'its
fight foi modÍfication of the nç I
bunting proposals and the wilder- _
ness_ ooncept and delivered. a per--
sonal letter to Mackling Friday.
_ Çhrlstle, a hunter whose family
has a cottage'in the park, sayi
there are on average 6,400 ¡ilan-daÍs '

of waterfowl hunting in.Jhe Whifç
shell and most of that takes place in
lakes that are pmposed to be closed.
. Christie, fl), urges.more enforc+
ment ol.bunting regulations, not
abolishing them in the area.. "It'F only a very few individuals
who create the þroblems that so .

many cottåge owners react to in a.
neiative way,': he says.sider -'ithe harvest of 'wildlife in

whateùersize area you deiide upon."
.321 sguare -kilometres (128 square -:' Glays says the nchuldlg aspe{t
milesi or 12 Der c€nt of-the Wnite- . ls an attempt by the parþ branch to
sliell,'MariitoËa's targeqt provincial .'cloud'the issue. "It (no hunlne)-ls
park. Tbat sector wtll-be set aside for ..not based sn- studies or on scientlfic
.hshing, canoeing, hlking;cross-coun-', datâ''It is'based tn opinion and
tty sfiing and pñmitivacamping. 'wrong assumPtions." i , - . '::

: .AIl. otñer irses-especiatly hunt-.'.: .Inhisletter,iGlaySmaintainspleas
' 'fns. 

''m'otortzed 'traffió of añv sort 'i'frorn ryildlife and fisheries .brairch
' ãîcottage-oevêlopmdË-aieprç.:; staff wereÍBnored. . .:" '.. 

""-'',-'-. hibitèd.:,'..;..:'i, .:.i * ; -:1,;-: ':. : . ':- '.,'ilV-hat we end up with is plànners
f 'Relatlve to the numbçr of users,' ' trying -unsuccessfully , tg fglfil (be

,says Glàys,.'lU peËc¿nt of the paik .,,roles-irf speclesmanagers'-r'-."'-,. ; -'

"ts rhuctriotilarge to Set-¡isidê for.so:; ' Çlays says there ls nii:reason"to
lgw peoptg. ;-:r'*'-" ='"o'' '' ''--;;IiunifiÈ 

doesnt'ìbntlici wiüL re tould be mooselunting in one area,
creationál-use tn the,area,l' Glays for example, and wildlife hrmting in
matntains.' "Huntins ,as a rscrea- another.
tlonat use'takes plac-eäftei summer The federation urges Mackling to
useof thearea."- -"consult with tbe staff of the wlld-

Hp wges the government to con- . life and fisheriès branches on the

. Christie predicts if the area is ''
zoned no hunting, the Whiteshell

. moose population, whicå is stalti¡g'
tle upswing side of itg cycle as ã
result of forest fires lmprovinEgraz-.'

: lng conditions, will starve unless-cs¡l ^-
trolled. t'
.:-ctrtriit¡e also'notes the few oriii:
doorsmen who Hunt in the Whitesbell
will have to shift their attentions to
other a¡eas and thus increase huntj .i
ingpressureselsewhere. '-,

tt-is up to Mackling to fire the next
shot.

t.



CiW's water safe despite p{9þ19H$-:,

,gn,bftogtaoe reservè, NöïriöBäys '

' f lr'.r t\!øll

ätu",.qd-pp,p"g11 Òltvtiuet Hffttri-lffilljtrJiåis"Hi: Tfiå$:isfl:tJiËT'**q1¡q,a1iaorc

lairs can:store ggrbàge'in a remporary liieh*¿l to_"u1¡*;'nigtrygylaçes¡:¡o partiirntit tbe ba¡dhas t¡leä ttre'öóirsul-

stteonthereserve.."., : t'' .:. - )tt¡õøttägedevelopmentîThçdtydoes_ 'tanfsshldy:. Häii
*,fo tf,r,longer rerm, ciry englneers notwanthiehryaV-accns-tothearea.of .' 

.In'the fgg!s!aJu19 yejtçIday, E'0--
.,tõt Or.. äre Uetiér aiternãtives" . the water inta*e, he saidr " 'i, . ",' ivironme¡t Mln\ster fay $'wan sald be

ü;*'õ;in¡ct¡on of nã roaa. . I ': Norrie described reserve'sairitation . bopes a resolution of the long-standing

, Norrie ,said the citv *ãur¿ prefer to as essentiatty a federal problem, say- póutem ol waste disptisal tor ne uanã

j shdtË 
",uite 

out óf tte arða itself, ing there is ¡o-thing.new about poor ls¡éar. '1 : ' 
-

i ffig tl. ra¡*ay tfre cþ maintains ¡ó sa-nÍtation and that ii ís "shocking that "Yu-ry. signlficant progrçs..ts being

**."i"o t¡e aquádu.t iité.' :' ' the Indian Affairs.Department would made,- he told. oppolition environmmt":iË..t6;liã;.€*"d because the .allow a reserve to remain Ín that crlticGaryfilmon(Tluedo).. .

i ,úñ;"iänotonlvpassneait¡ec¡ry's conditionforl0orlSyears." Tbgttvtanttoþ govemment has o1-¡'

i.;rr;îl;Ë b-üt ïoûid atso pãss Meanwhile, Norrie iaid the ctty still fere! ryo-s4es fol a s€w.age [agqn o¡
iñ;sh tË-"r* *#r" the band'pro plans to wait for.the band to -file an 'provincial Crown lands, but the city is

öätd;;"1.¡"t63b0cottagesäsa ,ênvironmental statement on the cot- concerned about the road that 
-qould

forrrirt attractiðn,'Norrle said.- : trgu development before enterin8 fur- have to be built over I strip o( city-
-.tii¡tË iir"nv.'if the roa¿ Ir buitt, lt ttrér negoiiatlons on the cottage issue. owned land.

ø"ää,oäîiään'* to the argumént The íederal and -provincial-govern- Cowan says the provtncg ló anxious

ffi;g;;t"g;;r"b"disposedof-forrhe ments lave-agreed to negotiate. the P sqe g 
-proper-sewagg disposal site .

õiù?Jãrîutopment . .'. as it could be possibility of having the city and the developed- *.d.i{ a roa{ link_is nec+.,
, iõi päple tiving on the reserve." two othei levels of- government pay sary lt should be a short road, not i

Norrie said he r"ãiJ-né-inarpn ö-pr"*uã" ió tn. bãnd to to hat'oê coniecund with a highway. I
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ryvnitctrre Gage j *::Æ,:1fl;Hf"t#idtr $;
,The Manitoba government an¿ Sno¡ 

' 
and landfill sité. 

-

I¿ke Indians have accepted a plan to IIe said sewage worild be hetd in
'build'a $I.lmillion seivage system and hoìding tanks for eac.b.üome on the
a landfilt site to solve the band's waste reserve, collæted m¿¡ually and.taken .

disposal problems and safeguard lVin- .to thg lagoon site by t'TcF. - -. .r' .::'
nipeg's water supply In hís report.to th-e- {"dtryl direclgl'
. 'gut ne City of;ivinnipeg bas not yet general of Indian .affairs, Gavin said
endorsed thè project eieñ though the his pmposal is the most environmen-'.
federal Indian ÃttairS Department tatly-sormd way to ensure long-range

-wOrid foot the bill, Hsmish Gavin, prûtection of water quality.
director gf federal environmental pro Gavin's proposals, -aftel ? Tolth: .

tection s'ervii.es.{or MAnitoba, said long investigationof Shoal lake Iirdian .

yesteday. 1 , . Paod'l waste disposal.problems, differ'
, Cavtn, u'¡o .recommendèd the.solu- fmyn those-urg4 bV Se city's sew-age ' '

.tion in'a 100-page tgchticl *pott and wâter bRncn and an indeperdentt

made priblic yesterday, said the prov- See NORRIE page { WfV, fUdt/âZ ;
.t'^ -,': ;'.' i ...' :..:..:-... -:: 
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6 Winnìpeg Free .hess, Thureday, June 17, 1982

I ,'.Sony inùents
I flqt telev¡sion
8 ToKyo (Ri:uter) - Japan,s Sonv

_". - -Corp, announced yesterdãy ¡t nas-"i. developed a flat tétevision-receiver
I whiêh can be carried in a pocket or in

: S a.handÞag and be watcheit anywhere
;-\ at any time. i
i ft - Thé compariy wiit srart markeline
f\ ; the new black and white.TV receiverl.
O' named the FD-200, in Janan sørtine

. I in lare February foi $2t0.' .'
:-J , .It employs-a cathode rav tube onlv, t_ .:.5/a inches'('f6.5 mrn)'thick,'which aí-
r-- ¡ lows the entire receiver tdbe onlv I ¡/,' þ.* inch (33 mm) thick.'!:- - The company said the principte

: þehind the new rube mav be abnlied to
i :.: display units and TV reðeivers õf va¡-
ii..' oussizes.
in,':r.. -. .--' .".'-..'' ì.r;.-,.

ieçted
0..

Bome time nextyear for a selling pricir of arounà
..' '. : 

'. 
";1.-.- - -... i,"- -.".

24r
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FOOTNOTES _- APPENDIX

1) John Madeen' rrvideotex in Canad.att (ott.awa: Department of CornmunÍcatÍon,
l.979) pp.1-31.

2) Martin Lane, "rmages: How rnformation Reaches the screen,, in rnsideVídeotex: The Future...Nov¡ (Toronto: Informart, 19BO) p.52.
3) Government of canada, Telidon:..rs There Any ot¡er_Ç¡g_acg? (ottawa:

Department of conuruni"@-zz.

4) Ibíd, pp. 3-9.

5) Government of canada, Telidon (ottawa: Department of comnunlcations) p.5.

6) Supra, Note 3, p.13.

7) IbÍd, pp . 3, L5 ,I7 ,Ig .

8) Manitoba Telephone system, Grassroot,s (I^Iinnipeg, lfts, l9g1) pp.r-1g.

9) Ibid, pp.2-6

10) ManÍtoba Telephone System,

11) Míke Aysan, "Project IDA: Horne of the Future: 1n Inside VÍdeotex:
The Future...Now (Toronto: Informart, 1980) pp .62-7O.

Press Release 20 July, i-979, p.2.

12) Frank llerbert,
ttogg_Co*puters.

Without Me Yourre Nothí : The EssenÈial Guide to
(New York: Sinon & Shuster, 1980) p.291:

13) &p.Ëq, Nore 11, p.72.

14) Ibid, p.74.

15) IbÍd, p. 68.

16) Ibid, p. 75.



17) Doug Van Vliet,

18) Doug Van Vliet,
Pp . 9-10.
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"BBN for the La¡rman" (Sask-Tel, 31 October, 1980) p.a

"BBN - History to Daterr (Sask-Tel, 31 October, 1980)

l-9) ìf,anitoba Telephone System, "Canadaf s Ffrst Rural Fibre Optics Field
Tríal'r (I,rlinnipeg: MTS, 1980) p. 2 .

20) Manitoba Telephone System, "Llst of Possible Uses - ElÍe-St.Eustache
Fíbre Optícs Field TrÍal_" (hrínnipeg: MTS).
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